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ЙЙІЗаййа » too much hurry »
eastern and western questions toge- 
%**■ Th® PreBiler says he has no 
doubt of our treaty rights on the Stik- 
ene, but nevertheless he proposes to 

^ ■ permanent buna another two ьмплмforce, has been offered a position a* miles of raffway to^et^L^nf”^ 
cne of the officers of this expedition. United States У IntpHWW^

The result of the Ottawa election sho*? thîî te w^tsure Jit 
was declared today by the sheriff. The ground. “New " said Mr Ш 
returns from a number of polls, re- usnndereta^’wh^e til
I resenting about a thousand votes, premier bring down his Whole stihSme 
were thrown out for informality, but so that we will knn» w 1 ^ 1
the position of the candidates was not are undertaking ” muc we
changed. Lumsden and Powell, the Sir Louie Davies delivered one of 

technically true. The formal delivery ^Lg^Ve]rn™ent,1 the latter opposition, his characteristic speeches. He ac 
of the leases has not yet taken place ^®°lared elected. Powell's ma- cused Жг Charles Tupper of dlslov-
and will not until next week; more- J a°W« r*duced t0 two- declared that he and Hon Mr
c.ver, neither the Connor party nor t ^7"Te8terday Mr. Foster were asking the government'
the Oreenshlelds combination repre- Martin put the following questions to to surrender everythin* to *ho тьіла _____
eented by David Russell will appear K°^errunent: 4 Statqs. Шй shouted that £e opmsU rro^^ERI^?N’ vMarch 7-~The
berthoT toetr ^Thflaw11 iZTts b[ tbe ^^jwSorttTSSJSSK' *M ifeomfrn to to^ntmy * *£ Г^І " MC0UntB --

іМгьчаіЖАбМ® y$£.:£r'z„ “•tsrzrjrxs °SS ТГ,- ft-sSs?
Such is the explanation made by John °f, ? ♦ Hob' ** FosWaVlT^toMta the toe “ Mr-F<*wler stated
Connor this evening. . 2l the contract awarded the house of- commons that hin ІГЄ p^rpose to rush everything

The New Brunswick Klondyke party owest tenderer, to Whom, and the fofcemettt Of- the flsherv nxmre+iXâ throu**1 and finish up the work of the
Passed through here today. TOeyhM "TT gained? hJTro^tn toe two nTtions to Z ÏZT'** UP°n №е aud,tor general's
a short stop at Ottawa Among the Baa the department appointed an verge of war Sir Tvmto r>e_, tbe epor^
members who saw them off at the sta- î?®pector _of the work? И so, what Is asked-to point out thts^snee^h %Г^ГЯ^П1ПЄГ ®al<1 that Mr- Binder

'tlon were Hon. Mr. Foster, W. Powell name? wl reported, hut dfdИ and as he bad challenged
and Mr. Mclnerney. !Р1е апв'ї^' was 88 foUows: though he professed” to ^jote toê fhtoiTX“ff*?’, Ml"- Sumner dld not

A large deputation from Ontario , L Tei}-Th* tenders were as fol- w*ds. 4 the . ri^t to, m8h these items
cities appeared befpre toe privy coun- „John Burns- Ottawa, «6,770; After some remarks by Mr Davin ^ absence-
eff today, protesting against the grant SS ^ M°ntr?aI’ JT-320: J- МЙ M-lperney .and other memblre re^Jibte for^l h® WaB not
to the Bell Telephone Company of м 7й^г * Wnlàh' P K I- Щ Montague put Mr Davtes te and^t in! I ^ Binder's absenct.
the right to make tolls higher. SB’+. McDonald and W. W. shime by producing the spee^h whlo^ mmie 1° haVe Ше

Dr. Roche explained to the house ByOnoy, C. B., $9,760; A. J. m4 Davies professfd to quote ^0w- TtlZ WQI* at the
that Hon. Mr. Slfton's experience with т u t> ’ ^SDish, P.. E. I., $10,460; ine that Stir Charles Типпаг u c _
Mackenzie and Mann did not begin І^Ї?П .P* Bïfn“an and R,chard Keeffe, me atloned Mr. Foster’s adminisrtr» hA^r’«fiUm*er saId the opposition
with this contract. These men built оnдЄ ^«5** ^,776» John Heney ti^ o(лtfce department, but to com mitten япнТь on the com-
the Dauphin railway *or ManitohA* of and Henr5r Smith, Ottawa, Ont, $12,- me id htoi and tn У, to com“ mlttee, and that it was not right that« HVV^smL °w„MrÏÏ.°S.? Bl:ii,S« M,c‘‘rz A®.'S. ^ “ S'yllT‘mpTS"S ï:£Tïï,,h,ÎT ■**» «*“"

Though toe subsidies were sufficient *• E- Simmons end D. C. get, gut of his difficulty ьГгмл^ ^ th? who seemed
to build t»e whole road, the contrac- Nl B' B.Fen- sent^cejn anotoer p^t of at % нУ >me™ber« cared to
tors were given a guarantee of $800,- HV t°bandler aad Michael pérJAeÜtTbut he had hLdly œntiÜd' гєгоА 1п^и^еЛЬе auditor generaKe
•660 besides. So successful had some of P‘ K T" $17-«5- Dr. MonteguT ^n l™ w^one nf 'L. mtbed trough
these railway men been In their deal, ,Л' ,J“' to Jolm Burna »f Ottawa, » nd Showed that DavteL hZd omitM vas adt °PP°8ltlon members

*

=~EHE mSEFHr
;^!,'ï:1'vjvhte “ :„i dSSSffts1 ss-w, лйгг" -

, I- Yes, to Messrs. McDonald & Mot- № ^h^d сГ^°ь, flrSt ^ng them a c^e“ô
fatt. t.°“,Bi'!hard Cartwright announced explain. The asylum accounts were

2. The following tight tenders were îteïtm® g,°,Ier°ment would *° 011 with agaSn produced, and Mr. Dibbtee 
received: Hugh MkiDonald and C W of* лі^тг 1^5“! regard to the action pointed out many of the articles 
W. Moffatt, Sydney, C B . $9,5^‘ "laÎd t He de- not mentioned In the news^>e«
Felix Sauvageau, Montreal 19 717. ь лі that toe United States senate I other day that were charged eVooeeiim 
John Bums, Ottawa,” $9J7o'' Si Щ but Prices. He InstTnced toe iubricMteg
MacKinnon, Coleman, P' E I, ” W0Hld Mt be dra' °U' char^ 75 cents pet gaHom m

^«глгн^дг ssjî;21^ wм таим « «.
K в- Щ&еШВШ ь, ^ «^gftÆtek ^ ГЄСа1ІЄа Cart- «aie rates. ^ dally rlSers^he sit^tiOn

іИ!5ч,Л B ж1?" addrese- caused loud Hon. Mr. Bmmerson said that he threatening."
0ll,gbte, '. _^fter BOlne remarks by did not know what the prices of hard- 11 adds that the next session of tho
tMrty dtCrl0nf C!rd П,Пе" wa^e.sht>uld be. but if Mr. MeAvlty cortes win “consider Consul General
caUed’ d6 0t the day was said he did not over-charge the asy- t^®’8 conduct.”
1а^0П- “Z explained that Cleve- wTr’d.^ -uld take his

and Bat®raen were fitting up Mr. Sumner wanted Mr. McAvltys авез ot food sent by Americans to
ances whl-'hSthevtoL»Wlt^ appU' bU1 subm«ted to an Independent hard- Cuba the customs officers found

«гей.*.т„р,г^=аw№. St
zsr^ss лг •«гьад.’жг - “* «йіashî'ts -ssfréaS:lution refusing toe privilege of bond- ЛлП' МГ- Informed Mr. Mr. Sumner got letve to have an un- edge ” ^°Ut

lng goods at Wrangel, toe govern- tha,t the government was Prejudiced hardware man present nt Other papers aceuso o.n_ , T
ment intended to withdraw the Yukon all^e to th® deslrablltty of Increasing the same time, and it Is said a lead being "better disposed al ^ ee,°f
MU and substitute another to meet fad® between Canada and the Weti W Fredericton hardware merest S, -1°!^ the
the changed conditions. HEfrj** wottid do what they could will appear. ® . merphant t0Ward

Bramler Usurier said Canada’s right ' &b°ttt It. Mr. Fowler todd Mr Emmprum _ The Япиг>і«н .
to navigate toe Stioklne carried with I Sir Louis Davies told Dr, Bethune th® committee were wîî£ wise rero^llL. УЄГ' ІП no
It whatever privileges, of tranship- і ttaf he could not see his waiy clear to the bill last уеаПеІІ^ toechSS Гег .̂m!nis- 
xnent might be required to give it ef- j alIow lobster packers of northwestern t0 be excessive, but no rocommemfcÜ proashable and wÜÜ * 13 ГГе"
lect. He r^retted this proposed legis- i Bratmt to catch Lobsters below tlon had then been made. It will be POrtunlty to expressCP"
îaüon at Washington, and hoped" it : th®:/®8al size limit. sifted to the bottom this yearlmd a menu * РасШс
wouffi never receive the signature of _At„ten o'clock Fitzpatrick resumed 1,УЄІУ time is anticipated Wednesday WtASHNIGTON м.яь - . , _
the president He would not say that **е discussion on the second reading The Innnocent looking item of $950 Associated Press’ deann^a t0v,th®
the measure would prevent the tran- of the Yukon contract bill. travelling expenses was shown ь lü received thit—deapat®b> March 5.
shipment of cargoes on tne Stlkene. Tbe solicitor general repeated the Hon- Mr- Emmeison's personal in ad Partment authorized^’ f№e ^.te
If the United States bill should pass =bar*® that the action of the United d»lon to the hundreds Tdon^ eSfinf aUthoriaed ttie ;onpwing
and produce that result, It would vlo- States senate was Instigated by the celved by him and charged In other The president will ' .
late the treaty, and the supreme court °PPCsltion at Ottawa He then went places. Mr. Emmerson’s attention was recall of General Lee COPSld9'' the
of The United States would set It lpt<> a discussion of the treaty ques- I drawn by Mr. Fowler to the frequent himself torouJhn^ thf1 ^ b0™e
aside. He admitted toat though the tlon. and the international law bear- 1&Гве aams paid the chief enmfmi= ludement яяїїиїї0™* -tbe crisls wfth
United States government had no *nB on the subject. He went over the Bloner’s stenographer and the execu- president's entire *° the
power to take away our rights to na- f®atpre« of the contract, pointing out tive council’s stenographer for exte£ T
vlgate the Stikene, they had power t*1 the contractors agreed to do, thoug"h these young men receive salw- the Cuban people* all r„W re ief 9і
to harrass and trouble our trade delating that the land grant was not lE8 of *>00. Mr. Bmmerson promised have been mlde t’n
there. Therefore the government pro- too large, quoting reports from the to change the system of allowing ex- ment this week from S gn"
posed to take immediate steps toward retul"ned Klondykers to show that the tras" of thé ûaval vessel.. by
the continuance of the Stikene railway reports of the wealth of the country ------- * be best édanted^fi\Jwhichever may
from the terminus now proposed to have been erreatly exaggerated. The following is a copy of the let the purpose to iMhntiSz? SU ^ale f0r
seme Canadian port on the Pacfflc Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper remark- ter referred to in the above demited Altimu^t the* ofl^îé^her “d Sagua" 
coast. Without losing a moment, the ed that when Fitzpatrtek Lid tost ST JOm cosmnUtel on wfht Г ,** цоп-
govemment proposed to begin surveys the opposition at Ottawa encouraged HSS; L- J- Tweedto, Fratertcton^N4, UeVed n,~+ the- remiMt^fer-11 bP"
on the extension which the contract the United States senate to hosiK пе2^ wT^ to Lnl" you Ьее'а гео^Н wL І/Г 5*ЄПЄГа1
wlto Mackenzie & Mann authorizes gislation he must have"raferrad te 1^1 MSuW? ST ^ or tL^ LlTtLt
them to construct Hon. Mr. Laurier opposition of years ago. Respeetm* » memo*toTàay£erirtnenTLter
declared that the government did not the contract, ГГиррег said it w»ï I ®e Iteme comp laired of TwTnur^L^* the state dérS+mawî^1?^ ^Ь®.Г®Р^У °*
propose to surrender any rights that drawn with such wL ffisregard te weW”ho^L“ to ^
behmged to Canada, and declare» that the public interest that he woffid ven? We SSL? content^ іЙ і^Шіі"
the opposition had no right to con- ture to say, subject to Mr. Blair's con- cSÏIrte etoce 18»6 to м?« should not be sent to ®upplle*
demn toe government forgoing on tradictlon, that none of the hiriTpriceô Ьт£ , * vessels. ^"t t0 Cuba in
with their project unless they .could and competent officers of Віяіг'я Ao naoers mu* nalIs Pablkbed In the HAVANAoÇr an alternative proposition. Partment had an» te fotitht Ж inSS^d ite^Ual^ ^ °'

The opposition leader said he woufld Mr. Blair was silent, and Turner we charged theti^p^i to-Ptb^
do It at once. “If the government continued by saying that the contràct charged® «її P^îe“ 00 the different dates will withdraw the present measure,” was so loosely aL LrelLly nL- Wire Nti.
he said, “I will undertake for less Pared on the gLernmem sldTL^ Л »
mcney than .Is proposed to pay for would venture to say, subject to Fite! 5j£/?v“?2latIan. and thto а«ю£іі*киЛ2£ 
this hundred and fifty miles of rail- Patrick’s contradiction that the 1st Км Є"И'Є1ЛЛ2^2гШсІ1 wlre nails were to 
way to provide a complete line all toe ter had nothing to do with the details* cular iâeuti? b? e «
way from the Pacific coast to Teslin Mr. Fitzpatrick did not contradlti Z,
Lake." At midnight Sir Charles ЬядЛЛ L Zsi Wtoes of mUls at these detee/andyoa
aIH^Mr;,LaU?rrd ^ Was n0t If Л moved the adjournment Of th* Price
en alternative at all, as the govern- the debate. - great redaction in the early 1nart of
ment proposed to push the road all toe -------- —---------- :-------- vï«,Vrae “«“ed by the diwoMloD of thé
way to the coast. The premier, how- WHY HE WASN’T mir, close таи”н!К?м4 „assoolatton. We so
ever, omitted to state the terms on —N T C0LD’ g? ?
which an additional two hundred and <Іц«ап Helper. *•_ esosclatton on different dates и той
fifty miles would be provided. The Marquis of Lome „„ these prices with the prices

Hon. Mr. Foster took up Senator ^SrtshiSa Til.1’1'Л ^t«d tok) you raw wïftto!
Hansborough’s statement as to the тьпчгіГЛ??, ^ ,.ce °£ the SL Lawrence. Prtoe more than 10 obi, per keg abort!
prospect of the government surren- k^td^St^’^L^o^ ^
dering toe Atlantic fishing rights, and ^dhmnssscideetog around barefooted, Lnd you cannot oratider^ very large brest »h“k 
showed that it was not astonishing Tndto?hL0h/Jn a He “bed the yo“ take into consldeiStion til’Stï
that United States senators should SXe%^ M^sf ,55f on"* ‘ ^ Г^® ^ ^ « one ГЇ^е^ЇЇ

ronn that opinion, as it was In Une "Why yon no cover face?” asked the Tn- In reference to the nrlce «f _.v 
with many speeches made by the pre- ««• , ticks, for torianoTgl^ the SZ tZjt
sent premier when the late govern- T Bne eJLTJlA k^t to 22SvSto%v,’,:'tn-fwhlto ^rot Advertіяег-т ^
ment was In power. Moreover. It was raked mL® ^btoto'40”^ to have hta *“• еГ^'  ̂ ™ to be opT
Mr. Laurier himself, since he was pre- "Oocd,” replied the prairie king; “me all caw^toosMeïtolfïïLî "Î?6’ whemМ *** рарег !

• mier. who first proposed to take up and walked away. ™e .^e pnpere «МГ^е prtra 5S№S5 B№-Y^ el^vJ® T* T*° “
Jhe Atlantic fisheries and discuss them ---------------------- ,------  Z -ot comlTt « n lfoLsMe ^ 1 «“ P«

—— — «*• ■— 8“ k- - the wren., SUN. I WwSgtîïrM -
tof Osman to Inquire of It alongside the base ball news

•t**""'*'• " ЦВ'™ " ' sw.rwaw ... >. :КШЯЯШш
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and the house rose shortly before 
o’clock. „

oneSEND $3.75
“Ue> and woeM buy at UietowSmar-

&таевея?:г$.‘іЕ
.ü.iLT'J'S^r ж ЇЖ JS 
Ж Г385 SS яма

“Jery anMlr that the commlt- 
tTo^ïï wkS^* »»r camperiwon in regard

tnto2»l^iw,thL00eamKtQe Ь** <ІОПЄ 
id justice b7. b&YVBK thto „

NOTES.
Some sort of a military expedition, 

apparently of the permanent forc& Is 
about to be despatched to the Yukon. 
Lieut. Kaye of St. John, who was 
lately appointed to the

for one of our Men’s Suits. Not much risk in 
that, are they. Try it If you think you have 
not got extra value you can have your money back. 
It’s our aim to please. Send breast measure and 
length of inseam of leg.

on > •
■

Not Anxious to Allow Public 
Accounts Investigation.

How Mr. Sumner Brought Chairman 
Off His High Herr.

Messrj. McAvit/s Hardware ВІН to bs Gone 

Into on Wednesday Ntxt.

\

FRASER, FRASER & CO., . . CHEAPSIDE.
40 and 42 King Street, St John, N. B. I
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The United States and the 
Bonding Privileges at

to give
com-

were rather of ONS.

W%nge! LOOKS WARLIKE.
:

Government in a
Yukon Railway ВШ.

Blair Unable to Answer a Question During 

Sir Hubert Topper’s Speech.

Position on Spain Asks for Recall of Lee 
and Warships.

The United States Reply Not Consent
ing to Either Request.

■jS
У

OTTAWA, March 3,—Hon. Mr. Blair 
announced today that toe government 
would-ask parliament to grant money 
to. survey a route from Telegraph 
oreek terminus of the etickine rail
way to a British Columbia port.

Sir Louis Davies informed Mr. Mills 
of Annapolis that Thomas H. Mille, 
has been dismissed from position ef 
shipping master at Bear river because 
he was too active to the late election. 
Albert Morris was appointed in hte 
stead. The house cheered when in 
answer to another question Sir Louis 
Davies said that his plew official 
sixty-eight years old.

The premier informed Hon. Mr. Fos
ter that <3. -H. Mackintosh was still 
governor of the Northwest. He had 
tendered his resignation last autumn, 
but the government did not accept it 
Bremier Laurier declined to say 
whether the post had been offered to 
others. ■ -jr,..

Hon. Mr. Sifton stated that no 
toaeds for dredging for gold In the 
Yukon region had been given to John 
Orotier.

Mr. Fitzpatrick explained that War- 
burton had been agent ef the depart
ment of justice at Charlottetown.

Mr. Kauiibach called attention to a 
press despatch from Washington stat
ing that the Çanadlan ■ ^government

port to port in Canada. This, he said, 
would be a serious blow to the, mari
time provinces shipping, and he trust- 
ed there was no truth In the report.

Bremier Laurier assured the 
ter for Lunenburg that 
nothing- in it.

Hon. Mr. Ives

corn- 
present MADRID, March 6,—Senor Cullon, 

recently rST* 0t forelsn affairs,

government desired to réraU** from 
Havana Consul General Lee, and that 
toe American warships which have 
™” fi*8tenate<J to convey supplies to ‘ 
Cuba for the relief of the sufferers 
there should be - replaced by merchant 
vessels, In prdét- to deprive the as
sistance sent to the reconcentrados of 
sny official character.

Minister Woodford cabled the re- 
quqste to the Washington government, 
which replied, refuting to recall Gen
eral Lee in the present circumstances 
or to countermand the orders for the 
despatch of toe war vessels, making 
the representation toat the relief 
Kt /SliS1 Oehttig toips.

MADRID, Hqreh 6.—For several ’ 
days the newspapers have been vio- 
!en“y attacking Consul General Fitz- 
hug* Lee. The Impartial, after re
marking that "an American news- 
haper has Insinuated that General Lee 
»s a member of a syndicate desiring 
the purchase of Cuba,?, says: “His Ш 

tovhard Spain, is so marked that 
evqn American newspapers inimical 
to Spain are remarking; it,”

The Impartial call* upon the gov- 
f^eot tp ,4^a%n4 the replacing of

• •

was
committee

4

Messrs, 
that ves-

OTTAWA, March 4. — When the 
house met Sir Charles Tupper brought 
up again the subject of the wagon 
road which the government has pro
mised in toe guide books and has not 
embodied in toe contract 

Most of the ministers wpre absent 
and no one was present who could 
give information on toe subject.

Neither could any satisfactory an
swer be obtained by Foster as to the 
sleigh road which the Mackenzie con
tract provided should be completed 
next Tuesday. Mr. Foster said it was 
important to know Whether this road 
Would, be ready.

■

. > M
Я

:

'be
t étàtes. ■ .* 

moreOTTAWA March 7.—-An extiting de
bate took place this afternoon oVer 
the action of the United States sen
ate. Mr. Russell began it by referring 
to the statement of Senator Hansbor- 
ough that the dominion government 
would be willing to concede the tran
shipment and bonding privilégié.

Bremier Laurier said that

Only yesterday a 
party of thirty from New Brunswick 
passed through this city on the 
west

mem- 
there was

mi
< ' :АЩ
t Щway

These men had accepted In 
good faith the undertaking that this 
road would be open and that shelters 
would be built by toe time they ar
rived. Mr. Foster said he had

wanted , to know 
whether after anotoer night’s sleep 
the premier might not have had an
other change of mind and woufld not 
bring down his cable to Lord Strato- 
cena.

The premier, however, proved to be 
of toe same mind as yesterday.

Sir Charles Tapper called Hon. Mr. 
Slfton’s attention to the statement 
made by the government in the Klon
dyke guide book that a 'wagon road 
would be provided along the Klondyke 
route toy the time summer opened. 
This statement was dated two days 
after the contract was made with 
Mackenzie and Mann. As there was 
nothing-about this wagon road in the 
copy of the contract as submitted it 
would appear toat some mistake had 
been ггиахЗе by the copyist.

Hon. Mr. Sifton said that the guide 
book promise would be carried out, 
but he declined to say who would 
forvft, though the fact that 
in the contract 
cat ton.

Ш
prom

ised to telegraph them the informa
tion on the road, but he whs not able 
to get anything definite to send.

Mr. Bell, Pictou, took up toe Yukon 
discussion. He reached the conclusion 
that the route from Dyea was a much 
safer, cheaper, quicker and better 
route toan the one adopted. And if 
the northern route, is not all Canadian 
neither is the otoer, but he believed 
that toe future route to the Yukon 
and the one which would be of per
manent value was the Edmonton 
route. The seven and a half million 
dollars worth of land at the lowest 
estimate which it was proposed to 
grant’now would go a long way to
ward constructing this railway, 
the meantime the wagon road from 
Edmonton to toe navigable waters of 
toe Yukon, costing a little over a mil-f% r w,„ і £г.-йїїалгї u
ЧКїЗЬГЙГйге, .,»

a representative W№ Wlth* Ce!_s in opposition to the contract.
The speaker, as the law requires ’ Davln and Lemleux f0U<)w-

s ta ted that his writ would at 
issued for a new election.

After Moores of Stans lead and Craig 
of Durham spoke against toe contract 
from the

no nego
tiations in that direction had taken 
place. /

knowl-

іthe "

:

senti-

In
pay 

it is not 
may furnish an Indi- !

I

g

\

ed.
once be The debate was continued by Mr. 

Wilson of Lennox on the opposition 
tide with Mr. Semple and Mr. Camp
bell on the government side.

At eleven o'clock Mr. Borden of 
іЗ^шах proposed to adjourn the de- 
ba^,e’ but the premier refused. Sir 
Wilfrid said that the measure was 
urgent and too much time had beefa 
tort already. Sir Charles Tupper and 
Mr. Borden pointed out that the pre
mier was not

one
1opposition tide, a strong and 

ea-rnest protest against toe deal 
made by Mr. OHver. toe liberal repre-
о.ГшІ^е ho^e^ %

probtems. Mr. оиу^г^Гк up Й toe

for toJT0113, №e government gave 
^rgaln: L that it would boll 

for Canada toe trade of the Yukon- 
2, that It would develop the Yukon- 4
s^vattJTltd ,reeP Petoplei there from 
starvation, and argued that the rail-
wmu/°n8fUCted on terms Proposed 
would not accomplish any of these 
Purposes. So far as it led to tbfS! 
velopment of the district it 
only devtiop 1* for the benefit 
trade of the United States, 
feet of a

was

V . :

'
,r«ncy reVrerti^s
was adjourned for one week to allow 
minmters and their supporters 
to help Mr. Hardy’s

mm
m

dhrt° ktato° tel!?tlons" Sir^harles un! 

der^ook that the government
permit an adjournment he

naval

would
. . . _ ^^^^WOHld do

what he could to expedite the discus
sion. Bremier Laurier wanted the 
opposition leader to agree that the de
bate should end next Tuesday, but the 
opposition leader could

work When they desire to do so. The 
day was beautiful and the wreckers 
de3C€d 3tead«y lB faring away 
SSÏV Many articles of personal 
value to the officer» of toe Maine are 
recovered from time to time 
work progresses:

aiecomrt ef . the attempted smug-
gtog Irom^iew York, the customs 
ffleers make a careful examination 

££LC0Ml??“ents of reUef supplies.
the order of *he military 

authorities the distribution of quinine 
has been prohibited for a time; it was 
fouhd that much quinine % made its 
way into, the hands of the insurgents.
No official information is accessible 
concerning thé reported deportation 
of several American correspondentsZ™.® Werd,i^ steamer <^ncho this", * 
morning. 4' - ■ ■

would 
of toe
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number of men who would find 
Ployment in that country.

_™üld take B0 other course In 
interest in the Northwest 

Canada generally than to
the bill

Dr. Roche of Manitoba

~m-M
,_ not promise
that. Consequently Mr. Borden pro
ceeded after Sir Charles had informed 
the premier that he would
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em- 
He felt

mІ. . no longer
consider himself under obligation to 
do anything towards hastening the 
debate to a conclusion.

Mr. Borden closed an able argument, 
which, in spite of the late hour, was 
heard with marked attention by mov
ing that the bill be not read a second 
time, but that It be resolved :
„ to** house, while recognizing the 
necessity for providing, adequate facilities 

transportation into the Canadian Yukon 
gold Held* regards as Indefensible tite terms 
її", conflittons of toe proposed contract, but 
will cordially support a grant of substantial 

*” aid of toe Immediate conetruc- 
„5? °f a railway by the best available route 
under such conditions anfl safeguards as will 
кГтоп^®оІу.Гвв<1®Ь 01 “У railway or min-

This amendment will be moved early 
next week by Mr. Foster.

Mr. Morrison of British Columbia 
moved the adjournment of the debate

as the
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andrM^»e0^,nUed,the disctl8Slon, 
ап1Г- Bell adjourned the debate.
in? il hour Wa8 spent in discuss- 

* ,?Ueet,on whether the house 
-hould sit an hour longer. Premier 
Launer is anxious to close the debate, 
but there are still a number of oppo- 
,, . n members to speak and a vote
WednZ W DOt h* taken before next 
vvedneeday or Thursday.

NOTJ3S.
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$p- to hand over the sums collected in 
the town from Scott act fines to the 
town treasurer, and that the town 
carry out the act.

Coun. Lindsay seconded the motion.
Coun. Jones thought the town should 

go slow.
Coun. Henderson also opposed the 

motion.

fist Church will be married tomorrow 
to Miss Merrlthew, daughter of E, S. 
Merritheiw of Keswick.

The Davidsons gave a skating exhi
bition lit the curling rink tonight.

HILLSBORO, Albert Co., March 1. 
—Much sickness prevails here at pres
ent, and Drs. Randall and Marven are 
both h:.used with mumps, having 
gone out too soon and caught cold. 
Mrs. James Scott and Mrs. Mary 
Lewis have been dangerously ill, but 
are recovering.

Dr. B. A. Marven and W. M. Burns 
have been elected representative and 
alternate to the supreme circle О. C. 
H. C., which mets in London, Ont, on 
the 15th Inst.

W. C. Steeves has started for the 
Yukon gold fields. Clarence Dawson 
will go in a few days. He is now re
covering from an attack of mumpa

Wm. Taylor received a kick in the 
face today from a vicious horse. Both 
jaws are badly broken. Dr. Randall 
dressed the wounds.

NEWCASTLE, Feb. 28.—R. L. Mait- 
by, major commanding 12th field bat
tery, received notice Saturday from 
Major Donaldson, secretary-treasurer 
of the Dominion Artillery association, 
that Gunner C. W. Anslow won 1st 
prize of $15 and Gunner Sidney Mor
rison 3rd prize of $8 for Short course 
efficiency at Quebec during 1897. Ans
low Is now a lieutenant and Morrison 
a sergeant of the 12th field battery. 
The people of the town, as well as the 
members of the battery, feel proud of 
the ability displayed by these two 
young men, taking as they did 1st and 
3rd prizes among over one hundred 
competitors.

John Moore, evangelist, is holding 
services in the Baptist church.

APOHAQUI, Kings Co., Feb. 28.— 
The races which took place here on 
the Ice Saturday afternoon between 
the local flyers Charter, owned by S. 
F. McCrçady; Sir Charles’s colt/ own
ed by George Secorti, and Allright, 
owned by Fr(ed Fenwick of Berwick, 
resulted In ati easy victory for Char
ter, he taking three straight heats. 
Arrangements have been made for 
another race on Saturday, March 5th, 
In which several of the Sussex sports 
will «take part.

The congregation of the Church of 
Ascension are sheathing and painting 
the interior of Medley Memorial hall.

The outside of the I. C. R. station is 
receiving a coat of paint, and the in
side has had a complete renovation.

Thomas Armstrong, a farmer, living 
about three miles below this village, 
tiled after a short illness on Saturday. 
He was a brother-in-law of Duncan 
Buchanan of this place.

SUSSEX, March 1,—Hon. C. H. La- 
tillois, minister of agriculture, return
ing from Shediac, dropped off at Sus
sex today and made a visit to the Sus
sex dairy school. He spoke of every
thing remarkably well under the pre
sent superintendents and staff.

Rev. J. DeWolfe Cowie, Mrs. Cowie 
and Master Beverly King left by train 
this afternoon for San Mated, Cali
fornia, where Mr. Cowie is rector of 
an Episcopal church. A number of 
friends accompanied them to the depot 
to see them off and bid them bon 
voyage.

Geo. F. Johnson. M. D., who, with 
his daughter, had spent-the winter in 
Jacksonville. In Florida, have return
ed home feeling better for their trip.

The Sussex Mineral Spring Company 
are making extensive preparation for 
shipping their summer drinks in dif
ferent part of Canada. They have 
large orders from the United Stales.

George Erb, builder, has received the 
contract of building the parsonage for 

j the Free Baptists, near their church, 
and will begin work at once.

The Rev. C. W. Hamilton, though 
still unable to rise from his bed, is 
making good progress toward recov
ery. He wishes hereby to express his 
sincere thanks to his numerous 
friends, both clerical and lay, some 
outside of his own conference and

[ETS. Ргопм,THE Mi* Sion. He leaves a widow and several 
«•nail children to mourn.

Miss Melissa Benson, a most estim
able young lady of ВеііеШе 
died Feb. 27 of consumption.

East Scotch Settlement, Feb. 26.— 
William Henderson, manager of the 
Bellelsle creek cheese factory, met the 
majority of the farmers this evening 
at the home of Peter King. They 
agreed to eeül him milk for about four 
months for 70 cents per hundred
weight and pay $52 towards the cost 
Of hauling Ore milk to the factory.

Simon Scribner’s eldest son was 
badly kicked in the face by a horse 
yesterday.

The School at Upper Bellelsle is 
being taught by Miss Edith Northrop 
of Colltaa.

HOPEWELL 
Hugh Wright, collector of rates for 
Hopewell, died at Mountville 
morning in the 78th year of his age 
He was a man of superior intelligence 
and Judgment, and enjoyed the 
spect and esteem of all. With the 
ception of two years when he was out 
of office, he held the position of col
lector for over forty years. He was 
also supervisor of roads for many 
years. He leaves a wife, who was 
formerly a Miss Fearebay of St John, 
upd two sons and three daughters— 
Wfflmot Rufus W. and Miss Alice 
Wright of Mountville, and Mrs. J. L. 
Elliott and Mrs, Huestlon Stewart of 
this village.

Robert Myles of Albert received a 
very severe cut in the leg with an axe 
while at work in the woods yesterday.

Miss Almira Robinson, who has 
been ill for some weeks with inflam
mation of the lungs and heart affec
tion, is recovering. Mrs. Donald Mc- 
Cuspy is very 111 at her home at the 
НШ. .

The hay market Is unusually dull 
this winter.

ST- ANDREWS, March 2,—Thomas 
Black, jr., William Carson and H. T. 
Armstrong, dentist, of St. Andrews; 
Malcolm Morris of Bay Side and Ed
ward Gallagher of St. George left by 
C. P. R. Tuesday morning for the 
KTondyke, A large number of citi
zens assembled at the railway station 
to see them off.

James Vroom of 6t Stephen deliv
ered an interesting lecture in All 
Saints’ church school room on Mon
day evening last; subject, The Penob
scot (St AndreiwB) Loyalists. He was 
tendered a vote of thanks.

The Men’s society of All Saints’ 
church presented an address to Thos. 
Black, jr., and William Carson, mem
bers of the society, on the eve of their 
departure for the Klondyke.

The mail steamer Viking is now 
running on the island route, with 
Frank Johnson as captain, and under 
the management of B. F. DeWolfe of 
■St Andrews Capt Johnson is well 
and favorably known through his 
connection with the steamer Arbutus, 
of which he was mata •

HAVELOCK, Kings Co., March 3,— 
Finch District lodge convened with 
Crystal lodge on Saturday, 
lodges were represented and 
lodges were reported—all in 
standlrg. Fifteen new members were 
initiated in the district degree, 
some important business transacted. 
A temperance mass meeting in the 
evening was addressed by. C, W. Wçy- 
man, Aaron Mullen, S. C. Alward, 
Allen Gammon, B. W. Alward, O. N. 
Price and others. The next session 
will be held with Glenville lodge in 
May.

The Rev. E. O. Taylor of Chicago 
will lecture on A Glass of Beer An
alyzed, in the Baptist church, Have
lock, March 11th, charging an admis
sion fee of ten cents.
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I Coun. Ketchum was in favor of the 
resolution. \ least year he understood 
some $1,700 was collected, of which 
amount $1,300 was collected within the 
town.

Coun. Graham said he felt with 
The Coun. Ketchum in the matter. He did 

not see why the county council should 
be asked to legislate for the town of 
Woodstock.

Ciun. Jones thought it the measure 
passed, the town would have ten 
drunken men to take care of where 
they had one now. He would not like 

Hugh Wright of Mountville, an aged t0 see the act enforced as it was in St. 
and much respected citizen, lies at the Stephen and Fredericton, 
point of death. Mr. Wright has been Coun. Graham—Why not include 
collector of taxes for the parish of Woodstock ?
Hopewell for 19 years. Coun. Jones - did not think the act

BENTON, Carleton Co., Feb. 25.— was so enforced in Woodstock. He 
The trains which were blocked on thought it was a move in the wrong 
Tuesday in a snow drift for forty- direction.
eight hours, near Scott’s Siding, about Coun. Lindsay thought it came with 
six miles from here, caused quite an bad grace from certain councillors to 
excitement as they arrived about impute bad motives to the committee, 
eleven o’clock last evening. Rev- Coun. Jones regretted that if this 
Oral engines, and - the services motion passed, the temperance ques- 
of every aballabte man was eecur- tion would be the live issue at all 
ed from this village, and a number town elections.
of passagers who arrived here on the Coun. Lindsay said that was as it 
west-bound trains on Tuesday even- should be. It had been the custom to 
ing, were cared for by hospitable peo- introduce this issue of temperance
pin The storm of this week has ex- even where the town had nothing to
ceeded any storm here for years; do with enforcing the act, and the 
drifts are to be seen in every direc- temperance oeople were apparently 
tion ranging from five to seventeen quite indifferent as to the election of
feet in height. It was necessary to a candidate who did say he was in
close «he primary department of the favor of the Scott act. 
day school on Tuesday, Wednesday Coun. Henderson thought the county 
and Thursday of this week. might not enforce the act, and then

Mrs. Wallace Gibson, who is serf- liquor would be sold just outside the 
cusly 111, left here today for Boston, borders of the town, 
where She -will receive medical treat- After further discussion the motion 
ment. was qpxried by the following vote :

Yeas—Couns. Carr, Lindsay, Ket
chum. Graham. Nays—Couns. Jones 
and 'Henderson.

The mayor appointed the following 
a committee on the Scott act: Couns. 
Carr, Lindsay and Ketchum.

CHATHAM, Feb. 28.—Rev. Geo. M. 
Young delivered a very interesting 
and instructive address at 4 o’clock 
Sunday afternoon In the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms. The rooms, which have been 
temporarily closed, are to be reopened 
tomorrow evening, with Harry S. Mc
Donald in charge as general secre
tary.

The town' has placed a whistle on 
the electric light station to be used as 
a fire alarm.

The recent snow storms delayed the 
northern mails just one week. Quebec 
mails reached here on Sunday morn
ing, the 20th Inst, and not again till 
the Saturday morning following.
. At the last meeting of the Mimmlchi 
Naural History Association, Dr. Cox 
gave a very instructive talk on Por
tage Island Formation and Fauna. 
Dr. Cox was requested by resolution 
of the association to prepare his talk 
for publication.

Mayor Winslow returned from 
Campbellton on Saturday, where he 
appeared on behalf of the minister of 
Justice in an action brought by the 
department of marine against Capt. 
Allard Of the str. Victor for changing 
the safety valve of the engine to allow 
her to carry more steam than the 
government Inspection would war
rant Pierre LeBlanc was the only 
witness called by the plaintiff. His 
evidence was contradicted by a son of 
the defendant, who was fireman of 
the steamer. Capt. Allard took the 
stand in his own behalf and asserted 
that the complaint had been made 
through malice by the engineer Le
Blanc. The trial was. before Judge 
Wilkinson under the Speedy Trials 
Act, and Mr. McLatchy appeared for 
the defendant The judge said the 
evidence was not sufficient to justify 
a conviction and dismissed the ac
cused.

It is the intention of the department 
to prosecute all persons who violate 
the Steamboat Act. All owners of 
steamers have been notified that ig
norance of the law will In no case be 
taken as an excuse.

COUNTRY MARKET.
“Eggs are cheaper. Potatoes have a nar- 

range. Beets are higher. I» butter, 
ta and poultry there is no change to

____ peaking generally, the inerte* does
lot change much from week to week.

tower
Figs, per lb. 
Riga, bags .. HOPEWELL CAPE, Feb. 28.—'The 

home of W. Benson Jamieson1 was 
gladdened on the twenty-first inst. by 
thé arrival of a little daughter, 
ice has well run out of the harbor. 
Captain Dum belle is preparing to 
open the ferry next week. He has or
dered a fine new boat and will be in 
a position to give the best service that 
has ever been maintained on the 
river.
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During the past year twin daugh
ters have brightened three different 
homes in this vicinity, the latest hav
ing arrived on the 13th at the home of; 
Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas. Death 
has claimed one little daughter, fthe 
other is doing well 

Mrs. Harry Deakin entertaineB a 
few of her friends on Monday evening 
in a very enjoyable manner. The in
vited guests were Mr. and Mrs.' H. 
Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Murray, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jlarvis, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Lfewln, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Speer, Mr. and Mrs. A. Deakin, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Osborne, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arscott, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Murchie, 
and Mr. Hyman.

SHEFFIELD, Sunbury Co., Feb. 26. 
—Mr. Fox, a farmer, from Hampstead, 
Queens Co.; lodged at one of o-uF, far
mer’s houses in Sheffield on hie return 
trip from Fredericton this week, with 
$40 in his wallet, the proceeds of ten 
barrels of winter apples that he had 
disposed of in Fredericton to the 
Queen Hotel and Barker House. That 
farmer will find that In his experience 
fruit growing is more profitable than 
wheat, even with a bonus.

This week a communication was re
ceived offering a feiw pounds of such 
grains, fodder, corner roots and yejg- 
-etables from the Bxperlmental -^p.rtn 
at Ottawa to any farmer who may ap
ply, that we would iwlsh. The grain 
will be sent to the applicants’ ad
dress free of postage both ways. This 
offer was well appreciated by Sheffield 
f armera If the local government Is 
disposed to help the farmers of New 
Brunswick and have means at their 

■ disposal to do so, we would recom
mend something of that kind, or, say, 
fertilizers
Many farmers of this part of New 
Brunswick are In the same poor.con- 
dition that Mr. (Robinson writes about 
Westmorland.

• J. B. Steoknry, one of the oldest 
and most respeetted Inhabitants of 
Sheffield, who Was stricken down In 
the early part of December with par
alysis, is about breathing his last, to 
all human appearance.

The storm has been so severe in 
this county this week that we did not 
see the face of one mail carrier for 
forty-eight hours on a stretch, and 
then his mail matter was forty-êight 
hours behind time.

MAUGERVTLLE, Sunbury Co., "Feb. 
28.—Non-resident Postmaster Sewell 
and assistant have scored another trl- 

The Foremost Medical Company I umph by keeping their trail open to
in the World in the Cure of ®?d from toe с“у 4urtos the last 
ш„і, storm. While the mail via OromoctoWeak Men Makes this Offer. dld not get on lts regulax trips until

Saturday, being nearly a week in 
fusion.

A. F. Randolph is having the tugs 
Carrie Knight, Ernest and Eva John
son extensively repaired under the 
supervision of “Boss’ Ward.

The roads are in a wretched, condi
tion owing in a good measure to in
efficient road officers, who do not at
tempt to have the road opened in the 
proper place after each storm. On 
Saturday a team went through the ice 
on the road and one of the head com
missioners got stuck in the slush With 
a load near by.

Mrs. John Cox has been suffering 
^Tith erysipelas In the face. - ; ] 

Thoflr H. Porter has commenced re
pairs on Sewell’s wharf. ,

The nuptials of Albert E. Venning 
t-x d Miss L. Gerturde Stans b u ry were 
celebrated at Coffeyvflle, Kansas, on 
Sunday, Feb. 20th. Mr. Venning left 
here for the west about five years 
ago. He is to be Congratulated upon 
his recent venture.

Miss Bessie Clowes is visiting bt the 
, rectory, Oromocto. Miss M. L, Magee

So much deception hsebeen practiced In ed- 118:8 gone to take charge of a school In 
vertistng that this grand old company now for the Queensbury, York Co. Miss 'basste

мГГьего.Klnssclear 18 v,8,ung
.to. Дїе remedies, poeltivelv on trial without FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Feb 
"jr?ÜKÎ pen-v 28,-Miss Dora Bailey of BltssvlUe died
nsld—till results tuns known to and acknowledged u",ls morning after a lingering illness 
by the pstieet. from intestinal tuberculosis.
ra^rSsv“t2S The first consignment of pine tim-
sbont til over the world, till every man has heard ber for Currie’s factory arrived this 
"тк-Г; morning per C. P. R. from Russlgor-
Mssne^and new life. eth’ *°Г’ 1 nish. The full compliment will aggre-

They quickly stop drains on the system thatesp gate 300,000 feet.
They^oare nervousness, despondency end ell înd M*ss М®*8Іе Mur"

the effects of evil habit*, excesses, overwork, ete. Diamond square were married
1Thsy»teftiil toragA, derelopment end tone last week. The marriage of Stirling

Fallnreto imposslble^^ age is no Carrier. Alexander and Miss Amanda Miller is
This '• Trie; without Expense ” offer is limited announced for March 9th.

0 06 " 0 00% 5SebT,^to1Ztm2.,h0rt tÜne’ eppUeetto° WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Feb. 28.—The 
" 0 07% No 0.0. D. scheme, no bogns philanthropy nor town council met this evening and dte- 

dsoeption, no exposure—a clean business propost- cussed the question of the separating 
KSe’touStog"7 °,hl«hflnsneUl of the town and county for the pur-

Write to tie ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY, P»ae of the enforcing of the 3cott act. 
BUFFALO, N T , end rater to seeing tbs Moons* Coun. Carr introduced a resolution
•Cthau offer In tut P*P*r. that the police magistrate be notified

OILS.
American water white, Ohee-

ter A (bbl. free) ................
Canadien water white Arc-
light (bbl. free) ......................
Canadian prime white «Hiver

Star (bbl. free) ...................
Linseed oil (raw)
Linseed, oil (boiled).
Turpentine ..................
Cod oU........... ............
Seal oil (steam refined) ....... 0 44
Seal oil (pale) ...........
Olive oil (commercial)
Extra tard oil...
No 1 tard oil .. .
Castor oil (commercial) pr to 0 09 

IRON, NAILS, BTC.

0 20 "

017 "
0 15
0 45
0 48

0 60
0 26

... 0 40
0 86 0
0 66
0 50

І
FISH.

The market la unchanged, but stocks are 
light and demand fairly good. The supply 
of fresh frozen fish has been small tor some 
time.

Nalls (ent), base....... ........v. «
Nails, wire (base)..,............ Of
Refined, per 1D0 toe. of ordi

nary size ......... ~
Common, 10O toe ..

ИіЖВИ», obostlssMM
Pates* motels, per lb..WWawa

lbs,targe,dry 2 26 “ 2 60 
( 00 “ 2.26 
9 00 “8 00
6 00 "6 60 

.. 180

Codfish, per 100 Bar lb .Codfish, medium shore Chain c 
StagingCodfish, small ..

Shad, per ht bbl
Pollock.................
Smoked herring ........... .
Grand Man an, ht bbte. .
Finn en baddies, per lb.
Canso herring, bbla .
Canto herring, nf bbla 
Shelburne herring, bbta.... 4 00
Cod, frète..............
Haddock, frète . .

per to.........
Seven

• 04 “0 47
0 04 “185
• 04 " 0 04%
• 00 “6 00 
О ОО “ 176

"4 26 
0 02 " 0 02% 
0 02 “ 0 48%

00ШМ A RICH WOMAN’S UNIQUE CHARITY.

(Chicago Inter-Ocean.)
A San Francisco doctor, performed a suc

cessful operation for a rich woman, and 
when asked for his bill presented one for 
$60. The woman smiled and said, “Do you 
consider that a reateonable charge consider
ing my circumstances?" . The doctor re
plied: “That Is my charge for that opera
tion; your circumstances have nothing to do 
with it.” The lady drew a check for $600 
and presented It to him. He handed it back, 
saying: “I cannot accept this. My charge 
for that operation ta $50.’’ "Very well,” the 
women replied. “Keep the check and put 
the balance to my credit.” Some months af
ter she received a lengthy itemized bill, 
upon which were entered charges for treat
ment of various kinds, rendered to all sorte 
of odds and ends of human! 
male, black and white, who 
ed at her expense. She wee eo delighted at 
It that she Immediately placed another check 
tor $500 to her credit on the same" terms, 
and it Is now being earned In the same way.

eight
good

• -

Ш and

'
GROCERIES,

The spice market ta very firm. Sugar is 
steady. Quotations generally are unobang-

tjm

«d.
BE Coffee—

Java, per lb, green
Jamaica, per lb.........
Matches, per gross.
Rice, per lb...............

Barbados
Porto Rico (new), per gal .. 0 28 
Fancy Demerara 

Salt—
Live-pool, ex vessel 
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 47 
Liverpool butter ask. per 

bag, factory filled ............
QpiO—

Cream of tartar, pure, bbla 0 19 “ 0 20 
Cream of tartar, pure, bxs.. 0 21 " 0 26
Nutmegs, per 1b .......
Cassia, per to, ground
Cloves, whole.................
Cloves, ground..........
Ginger, ground .............
Pepper, ground ............
Bicarb soda, per keg.
Sal soda, per lb....... .

M 0 24 "0 26
0 24 "0 26
0 26 “0 80 
0 03% " 0 03%

0 270 26 ty, male and te- 
had been mend-0 82

0 36 0 36
to improve the crops.

0 48 THE BEST IN THE WORLD.0 43
0 60

, In a lengthy article In its issue for 
December, the Canada Lancet makes 
the following statements with regard 
to Abbey’s Effervescent Salt: “Many 
physicians of Canada are now pre- 

, . . . scribing Abbey’s Effervescent Salt,
communion who have in various ways which haB recently been introduced 
expressed their sympathy with him in I here. After a careful trial we con-
" . 1 sitier that this salt is absolutely the

WOODSTOCK, Mfftch... Enrique best Effervescing Salt made in any 
Mallory, William McCreafiy and country. In fever and many inflam-
таПТ JTley,°5T JaCw0^ ІЄ\ lTiatory affections it is invaluable. It
Frank Miles of Upper Woodstock left l8 particularty effectivé In kidney trou- 
this afternoon for Vancouver with bles generally and especially useful in 
the possible prospect of going to the игіпагу troubles. It Is a most excel- 

-, , lent specific In certain forme of dy-
DOŒtClHBSTER, March 2.-rThe spepsia and in the treatment of gout 

case of the Queen v. Blair White for and rheumatism.”
fbrge,7,Zm6 UJ? Iі, the re?penlng,0f Abbey’s Effervescent Salt has been 

thls ™ornl”S. aBd a. recognized for years in England and 
verdict of grullty was found against Europe as a marvellous regulator of 
“mf alJ°ur 0 clock today’ » appears health. A teasponful taken daily will 
Hfat representing the Singer keeP you healthful All druggists sell
Manufacturing Co agreed to sell a this standard English preparation at 
sewing machine to one Peter Down- 60 cente a large bottle. Thial size, 25 
ing for the sum of twenty-four doj- cents 
lars, for which amount three promis
sory notes were given, each for eight 
dollars, payable In one, two and three 
years. These" notes, however, were 
not sent to the Singer Co., but in their 
stead three notes of $16 each, which 
White professed were given by Down
ing for the machine, and to which 
Downing’s name was attached. The 
Singer Co. sought to collect the $45, 
the sum the notes represented as the 
price of the machine, and thus the 
forgery came to light. Three -wit
nesses gave evidence in support of the 
prosecution, whose testimony differed 
evidently from that of the accused, 
who took the stand on his own be
half.

0 90 “100
A DISTINGUISHED CITIZEN. 

(Detroit Free Press.)
“Who’s the tall men over there that they're 

all making so much fuss over?”
“That! Why, that’s the man who isn’t go

ing to the Klondyke in the spring.”

.... 0 60 “ 0 70

.... 018 “0 20 

.... 0 12 “0 16 

.... 0 18 “0 20 

.... 016 “0 20 

.... 0 14 “ 0 17

.... 2 30 "2 40

.... 0 00% “ 0 01% ;
і

W3 “Women," said (the wisest youth, 
"have BUdh a way of arriving sudd en- 

I ly at a conclusion." “But not,” said 
Standard granulated, per lb 0 04% “ 6 04% ; the savage bachelor, “not when they 
Canadian, 2nd grade, per to 0 04% “ 0 04%
Yellow, bright, per to......... 0 03% “ 0 04 л
Yellow, per to. ....................  0 03% “ 0 03%
Berk yellow, per lb. ........ 0 08% “ 0 03%
Parta lumps, per box............ 0 06% “0 06
Pulverized sugar, per to.... 0 06%“ 0 08

|r are talking:.” .

m Free Trial To Any Honest Mai DORCHESTER. N. B„ March I.— 
The March, term of the Westmorland 
county court was opened here before 
Judge Wells at 2 o’clock today, but so 
far as Dorchester is concerned, will 
conclude, as all civil cases stand over 
for argument before the hon. judge at 
Moncton on April 1st. Eighteen grand 
jurors were in attendance, who elect
ed Hiram W. Palmer as foreman. 
There Is but one criminal case on the 
docket, the Queen on complaint of 
Philip Downing v. Blair White 
charge of forgery. His honor present
ed the facts of this case as contained 
in the deposition taken before the 
justice, to the Jury, who after due 
consideration, returned a true bill, and 
put White upon his trial. It will

i,

“ 0 44 
0 22 “0 28
0 IS “0 22

“016 
0 30 "0 40

Black 12’e, short stock, p lb, 0 41 
Ooagou, per lb, finest 
Congou, per lb, good..
Congou, per lb, soolinon.... Oil 
Ooolong, per lb ...................
Black 12’s, long leaf, per to. 0 6T “ 0 61 
Black, highest grade, per lib. 0 61 “ 0 62 

0 67 “ 0 73

;

con-
HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 

HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 
TEMPER, LONG LIFE.

Bright, per lb.... • eeeeeee »

provisions.
and provisions 
litocks light.

15 25 “ 16 00
О ОО “0 00

Plate beef Is firmer 
ally are very-firm, with
American clear pork ........
American mess pork ..........
Old American light clear

pork .. ................................ 14 00 “ 0 00
P. В. X. mens.........................  16 00 “ 16 25
P. B. Island prime mess.... 12 00 “ 12 60
Plate beef ...............................  14 00 “ 14 76
Extra plate beet ....................  14 26 “ 15 00
Lard, compound ............. 0 00%“ 0 07%
Lard, pure ...»...................... 0 07%“ 0 09%

geпот

оп a AN OLD RESIDENT GONE.

In the death of Hamilton Cochrane, 
an old, familiar figure passes out of 
sight. The deceased came to this 
country from the county Tyrone, Ire
land, some sixty-five >eara ago, and 
during nearly ail that time he resided 
in this city. For many years he ran 
a large boot and shoe business on 
King street, and_ was well known as 
an honest, worthy man In all relations 
of life. He was a prominent member 
of the Exmouth Street Methodist 
church, and filled various official posi
tions in connection therewith. He 
died as he had lived, an earnest Chris
tian man, and will be lovingly remem
bered by many to whose needs he was 
wont to minister. He leaves three 
sons and two daughters.

In nil the world to-day—In nil the history of the 
world—no doctor nor Institution has treated and

teaedlBne

This Is due to the fact that the company controls 
some Inventions and discoveries which have so 
equal In th whole realm of medical science.

£Eh3f SCIENCE ТИМИЯЯ

в

come
before the court tomorrow morning, 
W. H. Chapman representing the 
Queen, and James Friel for defendant.

The civil docket contains four cases 
as follows: Shediac Boot and Shoe 
Co. against James F. McLaskey, W. 
A. Russell for plaintiff, and W. F. 
Kerstdn for defendant; Isaac N. Wil
bur against Adolphe T. LeBlanc, 
Chandler and Robinson for plaintiff, 
C. S. Sayrp representing defendant. 
L. Wesley Me Ann against Isaac L. 
Esson; Chandler and Robinson for* 
plaintiff. Elisha H. Frith and Ed
ward Boswell v. Andrew White; 
Chandler and Robinson and C. A. 
Steeves.

FREDERICTON, March. 1,—Fully 
one thousand people assembled at the 
C. P. R. depot this afternoon to see 
the first through car of fortune seek
ers for the golden west this after
noon. AS the train moved out the 
party were lustily cheered. The par- 
*У is composed of twenty-five men. 
Those from this city and vicinity are: 
Geo. Black, W. W. Boddy, Jas. Hon- 
sack, Walter Graham and Mr. Amer- 
raux, who form a party for the Yukon 
backed by a syndicate of Fredericton 
and St. John men. They will sail from 
Vancouver for Fort Wrangel on the 
18th.
Burpee of Sheffield, with James Mit
chell of Lincoln also expect to go 
north for gold. The other are Whiter 
Chestnut, John Farrell, Jack Beb- 
bington, Bert Cropley, Bruce McFar- 
lane, John MoElvaney and W. Seiwell, 
all for Vancouver.

Rev. J. B. Daggett of the F. C. Bap-

GRAIN, SEEDS, HAY. ETC.

to teoreeee 
Hay is very
Oats (Ontario), car lots......... 0 40 “ 0 41
Oats (Carleton Co.) ..............  0 32 “0 33
Beans (Canadian), h P.........  100 “ 1J0
Beans, prime ..................  0 96 “105
Improved yellow eye ............  1 66 “ 1 7B
SpUt peas ................................  8 60 "8 70
Round peas .........................  8 00 “I 26
Pot barley ................................. 8 26 “ 8 86
Hay, pressed, car tots ........... 9 00 " V SO
Timothy seed, American ... 175 “2 25
Red clover ............................. 0 06% “ 0 07
Alzlke clover ..;.................... 0 08 “0 08

/

s White was sentenced to two 
years imprisonment in the maritime 
penitentiary, 
turned to their homes; and Judge 
Wells leaves for Moncton this even
ing.

Sheriff Foster of Carleton county is 
in town, having brought to the peni
tentiary a prisoner sentenced to' four 
years.

MEDUCTIC, March 2.—Last evening 
the Rev. A. Lucas addressed a meet
ing in Meduotic in the interest of the 
Union S. a, and today he Is with 
Southampton parish S. S. convention 
at Campbell settlement.

E. Moore, our postmaster and in
ventor, intends leaving for Btiston in 
April. He has sold out his property 
to 8. C. Wiggins.

The abundance of compact snow is 
hard on the deer, as they cannot 
escape the bullets of the game law 
breaker. Deer never were more 
plenty, and they axe being ruthlessly 
slaughtered. The law should be en
forced.

HARLEEVILLE,' March 1,—M. 
Pierce of Dicky’s mountain died Feb. 
2$rd of consumption. His remains 
wdre interred at Midland on Friday. 
About 50 teams were in the procee-

The jurors have re~

A
. :

RUSSIA AS BENEFACTOR AGAIN.
Russia has done everything possible 

for the pacification of the troubles in 
the near east. France and England 
are not only in agreement with her 
regarding the appointment of Prince 
George as governor of Crete, but de
clare that Russia <s the only medium 
to settle matters amicably, 
tunately Germany and Austria, who 
seem to benefit by the perpetuation of 
these troubles, remain antagonistic.— 
Syne Otetchestva (St Petersburg).

FLOUR, MEAD, BTC.
The flour market ta'eteady. The local mills 

ere now supplied with corn. Middlings and 
bran are scarce and higher, owing to an un
precedented demand tor feed In the west.
Buckwheat meal, gray ...... 0 00 “8 00
Buckwheat meal, yellow ... OOO “126
Manitoba hard wheat......... 5 90 “ 6 00
Canadian high grade family. 5 10 “ 6 20
Medium patents 
Oatmeal, standard 
Oatmeal, rolled..
Gornmeal ............

4 85 “4 96
4 20 “4*0
4 20 “ 4 30

0 00 “ 2 10 
Middlings, bulk, car lots .... 19 00 " 20 00
Middlings, had’d, small lots. Я 00 “ 22 00
Bran, bulk, car lota 17 00 “ 18 00
Bran, email lots, bulk ......... 18 00 “ 19 00
Cottonseed meal ................... 26 00 “ 28 00

Unfor-

-
*»••»••••••*

IS

ITCHING BURN NG. CREEPING,
FRUITS, BTC.

Valencia oranges and Cal. Navel orangée 
are lower. There la no other change. Harry Bridges and Thomas CrawIInsr. or Stingmer Skin Disease

Relieved in a few M notes by Dr.
Agnew’a 01 rum u -Price 85 cents
Dr. Agnew’a Ointment relieves Instantly 

and eurea tetter, salt rheum, scald head, 
eczema, ulcers, Mothehee and alt eruptions 
of the akin. It la soothing and quieting and 
acta like magic In all baby humore. Irrita
tion of the scalp or rashes during teething 
time. 86 cento a box.

Ш

Currants, per lb.
Currants, cleaned, bulk .... 0 07
Bvap apples, per №.. ' ----
Dried apples ..............
Grenoble Walnuts .......

.’ Popping corn, per №..........
Brazils ......................
French walnuts ................. .

0 10 “0 10% 
.. 0 06 " 0 06% 

.... 012 “0 13
0 07% “ 0 00

............ 0 12 “ 0 12%
0 08 “010

j
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The Double G
Three men sat i 

ably comfortable < 
ley street. They hi 
at college, and, tl 
nearing 40, the fri 
still. Herbert Dei 
artist, had made 
monial mistake t] 
a cause celebre ad 
Heeseltine, the rii 
been very badly ji 
and had very re: 
that ’ he had had 
for the rest of his і 
Sebastian, first of 
cording to his arm 
claimed the fact І 
enemies, who alio 
atlons, he was a 

, meddling outsiders 
rylng man, but fi 
this special conclj 
reason was that 
ceeded In falling 

• handsome—tall, ad 
eyes and a trim I 
with gray; but he 
than usual on this 
ruary.

“What’s the maj 
Dennison, filling 1 
satisfactory certaj 
was thoroughly a 
drink the health j 
so many anniverd 
able by this divine 

“No,” said Frad 
ly; “for ’Valentine 

Denison put dowl 
an amazed exclara 

“Plumbed the d 
teen years ! Imd 
seltine,whose legal 
teries, and who hi 
pecially anxious tj 
cf the case.

”1 expect you q 
entlne’s day fourtj 
gan Sebastian, wi| 
tion. “Hesseltine ] 
and was sitting tj 
Alcibiades.”

“Before he grew! 
the artist, with a 

“How I tore in 
bank notes for £| 
pockets—money I 
mcney that let me 
make my tortura 
study under old I 
Valentine, so that! 
attain.’ ”

“And, by jove, u 
man,” said the frj
1-.

“Yes, I have foul 
helped a few unf< 
‘Valentine’ I must 
in some out-of-th 
country. I was : 
leisure to work 
bothering about th 

“Cherchez la fera 
advice, only you J 
Denison.

“You were right, 
on; and now she 
never even thank] 
rise to the very 1 
tion.” J

“They say onlj 
quixotic things, 
tongue for tourte] 
bit of the story il 

“First story I’ve 
an in it who dido 
quo.”

"You two are m 
also got a right tt 
won’t read you tl 
half intended.” I 

Denison had love 
spite her utter he 
rejoined:

"Read it. Let u 
sentimental, 'some] 
der and ideal, jus] 
flavor of London.] 
synic tonight. I] 
human document,’] 

Sebastian moved 
radius of the red- 
with a deepening d 
face, began to real 

The Vicarage, ^ 
Dear sir—By reqij 
sister I send you 
had been for mai 
to Lady Ida Fltzq 
house from the efj 

HENH 
The enclosure u 

writing, upon sev] 
of paper, and Sej 
shook a little as j 
of them. It had 
ducti;>n. and Sebaj 
abruptly, thus:

“ This will not 
dead. Perhaps n] 
die first. So I d 
you with my whol] 
lowed every foots] 
the career of whi 
proud, because I q 
dare say you will 
hear that ‘Valenti 
terestlng. Just a] 
to whom you h| 
were kind once. ] 

“ ’Do you remei 
ago, a certain M 
the hotel at New 
harsh old aunt, 
and clever, and h] 

■ cause she was nel] 
dle-aged, and ye] 
to talk to Miss 8 
had seen everyth] 
where. She was 
the world to ha] 
with a romance, bj 
even I. Hers ha] 
Her lover had g] 
someone else, an] 
her, even borrow] 
the time. Till so 
that she lost all I 

“ ‘She chose mel 
—the family hop] 
even promised to] 
I never made a fd 
Ing In love.” I 
safe. I was so v| 
one ever seemed | 
was present. An] 
lit. Nothing. ] 

“ T did not ml 
day In August i] 
were playing bow] 
a lot of ladles. 1 
white, with a bll 
you came and tal] 
you always spold 
joined me when 1 
the Headland. I ! 
eyes and see the] 
breakers. I hea] 
the rocks, and I ] 
; “ ‘You never a

/
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Idow and several 
urn. The Double Green of Geneva. chief you did because you pitied the 

dull companion who looked on when 
they danced in the hall, and stayed 
behind when the picnic parties drove 
merrily "away. I loved you, and with 
love came the bitter, dreadful longing 
to be as these others. Once you were 
smoking in the veranda and talking to 
a friend. I listened, and I heard you 
say how poor you were, and how “just 
a few hundreds, and you could do 
something.”

"I thought I had kept my dear 
secret all my own—my only treasure, 
1 used sometimes to let myself think 
of you; and the thought of the wild 
water, the west sea breeze, the blue' 
Cornish sky, would bring tears to my 
eyes that were not happy. X loved. I 
was a woman Indeed now, and even 
Ihe utter hopelessness did not fake all 
the glamour, all the glory away. My 
aunt found out 6he had eyes like a 
hawk, and, a tongue that could hurt 
cruelly. “You in love; you harboring 
stupid dreams'.” she said, with a 
scornful laugh, 
beauty, a wit; yet I could not hold a 
man to his allegiance. What can you 
use to win a man’s heart much less 
to keep it?”

“ ‘My aunt’s fearful temper made 
life with me purgatory. I had not 
much longer to bear it, for within a 
year of our meeting she died. There 
was no mention of me in the will, but 
in the codicil it said, “And to my 
niece, May Bradenham, I give and be
queathe the Japanese box, and all it 
contains, she having disobeyed my In
junction and forfeited all other claim.” 
There were no jewels in the shabby 
box; nothing but an immense bundle 
of dingy old letters; and my brother 
and sisters, who had all married into 
the church unprosporously, were ail 
angry with .me for playing my cards 
so badly. I had to get another situa
tion. But I utterly refused to tell why 
my aunt had broken her promise. I 
had been companion long enough to 
have learnt to be silent.

“ ‘I had glanced at the letters, the 
false, lying letters written from Ge
neva to my aunt by her lover in 1843, 
when she had been staying at some 
village near. I did not burn them, 
though I scarcely knew why. Then 
I went to Paris with Lady Ida, and 
cne day, when I was idly looking In 
at a shop window, I saw two small 
foreign stamps put up foi* sale—“dou
ble yert de Geneve, très rare, mille 
francs.” Something made me look 
again, and as I did so my heart beat 
hard. For I was sure this queer 
stamp, like two joined together, was ! 
on those many letters that lay unre- I 
garded, faintly scented witli Japanese 
camphor wood. I was right. I took 
i.o one into my confidence, and there 
was such a range for collecting that 
I sold twenty for £400.

“ ‘You see, I had always meant to 
send some money to you, if aunt ever 
left me any. Only it would have been 
difficult, because the family would 
have wanted me to account for every 
penny. But to get it all like this was 
so mu:h more enchanting. All my 
own; actually willed to me ! Provi
dence was very kind to frustrate her 
cruel device, and to make me rich 
enough,;, after ail, to have my bright 
minute of romance, to make sunshine 
for all my gray life.

“ ‘It was only by chance that I re
membered It to be Feb. 13, when I was 
In London, and had, after, oh! such 
trouble, found out your address. I sat 
in my little dull room, the happiest 
woman in England when I wrote, 
"From alentine, so that you may work 
and attain.” I kissed the letter be
fore I posted it. How lucky It would 
be, taken Into your hands, meeting 
your eyes!

NOVA SCOTIA. WHISPERS OF SPRING.
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Three men sat at dessert In a not

ably comfortable dining room in Har
ley street. They had been close friends 
at college, and, though they were all 
nearing 40, the friendship was cordial 
still. Herbert Denison, the successful 
artist, had made an awful matri
monial mistake that had resulted in 
a cause celebre and freedom. Stanley 
Hesseltine, the rising barrister, had 
been very badly jilted In early youth 
and had very reasonably concluded 
that ’ he had had enough of women 
for the rest of his days. As to Frank 
Sebastian, first of living surgeons, ac
cording to his army friends, who pro
claimed the fact loudly, and his few 
enemies, who allowed it with reserv
ations, he was a bachelor, 
meddling outsiders, he was not a mar
rying man, but he had admitted to 
this special conclave that the 
reason was that he had never suc
ceeded In falling in love, 
handsome—tall, active, with keen blue 
eyes and a trim beard just touched 
with gray; but he was much quieter 
than usual on this foggy 14th of Feb
ruary.

"What’s the matter, Frank ?” asked 
Dennison, filling his glass, with the 
satisfactory certainty that the port 

thoroughly good.

Killed in a Coal Mine—Effoits to Secure 
Release of Schooner John Millard, And Quartz Mining Company.

evening 
They Organized Under the Laws of the State of Washington.

They’re formin’ o’ the furrows, whsr the I ânUlortited Capital, $8,000.00». Shares tally paid up and non-аиемаЬІе, par value. SI. 
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HALIFAX, N.S., March 3.—Steamer 
Maria Rickmars, from Bremen for 
Baltimore, with two hundred ateerage 
passengers, was. towed here today 
with her tail shaft broken by steamer 
Alpha, from Baltimore for Denmark. 
The Rickmars will repair here.

The disabled French liner La Cham
pagne will tranship her cargo and go 
Into the dry dock.

HALIFAX,- N. S., March 4.— The 
steamer Labrador 
from Liverpool and later sailed for 
Portland.
John Hall, who is wanted in Brad
ford, Eng., for' embezzlement, was ar
rested when the ship arrived and is in 
jail here awaiting instructions from 
Scotland Yard, 
for Messrs. Smith, tea merchants. The 
amount of his defalcations 
known, as they covered an extended 
period. An investigation is being held.

CORNWALLIS, N. S., March 3.— 
Willard Illsley of Woodslde lost a fine 
hcrse recently by bursting a blood 
vessel.

The steamer Evangeline, which has 
been laid up at Kingsport during the 
winter, has been ordered to Yarmouth 
for service. She is the property of 
the D. A. R. Co.

Miss Lizzie Crandell, who formerly 
resided at Wolf ville, was married last 
week at New Canada to Dr. Nelson of 
New Germany.

Edwin Dickie
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Oldtown today from his lumber camps I application to the Company's authorized Brokers, 
oft the line of the B. & A. K. R. He 
reports the snow there Is eight feet 
deep on the level at his camps and all , _
through that vicinity. For weeks past 220 Board of Trade,
Ж’ of Hathaway & "Whittier’s and'I 
Peer’s camp crews have been busy I ” 
shovelling out the tote road, 14 miles 
loftg, in order that food and fodder I 
may be brought in for the men. and 
hors.is, who have been in danger of 
starvation. Over 100 men are at work 
In the drifts, and it is hoped that the 
road will be broken out in a few days 
more.

*i ’Xarrived tonightL.L, March 2,— 
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m“Are we to
drink the health of ‘Valentine,’ as on 
so many anniversaries made memor
able by this divine ’68 7*

“No,” said Frank Sebastian, short
ly; “for ‘Valentine* is dead.”

Denison put down his full glass with 
an amazed exclamation.

asCAMPBELLS wine of

BEECH TREE CREOSOTE
CURES OBSTINATE COUGHS.

Libert received a 
E- leg with an axe 
woods yesterday, 

jinson, who has 
feks with ltiflam- 
I and heart affec
tons. Donald Mc- 
her home at the

4
a
;DOCTORS RECOMMEND IT HIQHLY. ASK YOUR DRUOOIST FOR IT.News comes from“Plumbed the mystery after four

teen years ! Impossible !” said Hes
seltine,whose legal mind disliked mys
teries, and who had always been es
pecially anxious to get to the bottom- 
cf the case.

“I expect you both remember Val
entine’s day fourteen years ago,” be
gan Sebastian, with a certain hesita
tion. “Hesseltine was briefless then, 
and was sitting to you, Dennison, for 
Alcibiaded.”

“Before he grew fat,” parenthesised 
the artist, with a laugh.

“How I tore Into the studio with 
bank notes for £400 crackling in my 
pockets—money sent anonymously, 
me ney that let me go to Germany and 
make my fortune by three years’ 
study under old Von Gleich—‘From 
Valentine, so that you may work and 
attain.’ ”

‘And, by jove, vou ve done both, old 
man,” said the friends, simultaneous-

the camps of 
Bowman & Gray and Foster Bros., 40 
miles off the B. & A. road, that the 
stock of hay and grain in those

of Upper Canard, 
aged 70, died of heart failure last 
Thursday. He 
throughout Kings county. He was the 
son of the late Hon. Charles Dickie of 
Cornwallis. He leaves a widow, seven 
children and fifteen grand children.

■ Mr. Dickie was one of the first men 
in Nova Scotia to engage in the busi
ness of exporting apples from this 
province to Great Britain.

Fred Eaton, late of Parrsboro, in
tends building a bark at Kingsport in 
the summer.

was well known V.»unusually dull camps
became exhausted some days ago, and 
that the horses are being fed with 
flour. There is not enough flour to 
last more than a few days, and It is 
reported that Bowman & Gray will 
kill 40 herses to prevent their starv
ing to death, while Foster Bros, will 
kill ten horses for the 

Prominent lumbermen 
there never has been 
the woods than now, the only .year 1.1 
approaching this in the number and I 
yeverlty of storms having been 1886.

Home WOrk for Families. !SIMPLE
operation.
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80 MINUTES.
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зXX7E WANT the services ol a number of families 
* * to do work for us knitting Seamless
e____ J Bicycle Stockings,

ПШ THE TRADE I Woodmen's Socks, and 
s—*——*| Motormen’s Mittens.

ТД7В FURNISH machine and inalerial under contract to 
v* Reliable Families Only. Yam is very light, and by 
sending it out and having It returned by parcel post as 
finished, we are enabled So employ a larger number of people, 
and thereby save taxes, insurance, and interest on money.

SR- STRAP Y WORK and вООРРАТ'Щ 
(whole or spore time) to those who make prompt returns.

For particulars ready to commence send name and address i 
The Co-operative Knitting Co..

Georgetown», Out.
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HALIFAX, March 6.—On Saturday 
morning this community was shocked 
by a sad mining accident in the slope 
of the third seam, when' Donald Mac- 
Kay while at work was Instantly kill
ed by a fall of coal from the face. De
ceased was a Scotchman and came to 
this < ountry fifteen years ago. He 
was an active Oddfellow and an 
honorable and highly respected citi
zen. The jury returned a verdict of 
accidental killing, no fault being at
tached to the compapy or employes. 
Funeral on Wednesday at 2 p. m.

It is understood that a strong effort 
is being made to secure the release' of 
the schooner John Millard, seized at 
North Sydney In December for smug
gling liquor at that port. It came out 
in evidence during the recent prosecu
tions at North Sydney that this ves
sel was an old offender, she having 
landed three different lots of -contra
band goods from St. Pierre, Miquelon, 
in Canada during the past season.

DIGBY, N. S., March 5.—A heavy north
east etorm set to last night, about four 
inches of sleet and hail has fallen and lr t 
has now tuiLed to snow, which la falltog 
very fast.

H. A. P. Smith, while out with bis hounds 
on Thursday, shot a black fox, which Is a 
very fine specimen, of which Mr. Smith Is 
justly proud, as It Is the only one known to 
have been killed in this Tie tatty.

G. A. Vlets, owner of the tug Clipper, 
which was eunk in September last, near the 
entrance to Dlgby Gut, by a collision with 
a schooner she had to tow, has entered an 
action for compensation against the owners 
of that vessel the Shenandoah, which is a 
three-masted schooner and la owned to An
napolis county.

,, ,T і , Geo. B. Bishop, fisheries overseer, is dis-I only once saw you. You passed tritmtlng bounty cheques; some two thou- 
me In the street. But I heard of you, sand dollars goes to the fishermen out of 
and always, as I kniw I should, heard th*3, PfJ*-
nh.mvr fTiSf fTe b,t?1Uant botse. А.Т1ГЇ! £
Ability. And wlxen ft grot into the pa- tog, the following officers were elected for 
pens first that an English surgeon had the ensuing year: Chas. R. Badd, W. M.; H. 
been summoned to an illustrious Im- ?J^onea, 3. W.; ff. EMershaw, J. W.; P. M. 
perial patient, then there had been a secretary; Dr. B. DuVeraet, S. p.- Geo °a’ 
wonderful operation performed with. Vye, J. D.; H. A. Turnbull, I. G.; P. M. g! 
the utmost success, I guessed first A. Veto, S. S.; P. M. H. B. Short, J. S.; 
that It was Frank Sebastian, and I I Jcïï?Jr ft**:.. ,. ... ' .was glad to think I had helped the ! nett ro£d£ to
man whose discoveries had saved so inducements will be offered the company that

propose building a large hotel to this towu 
this spring.
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"Russian aasmonoee that the ports wffl be 
open to the world are deceptive, inasmuch, 
as while conforming to these assurances, 
Russia can convert either port into a second 
and stronger Vladlvoetock.”

ostensibly for the 
engineers.

lv-. T
“Yes, I have found out a few things, 

helped a few unfortunates. But for 
"Valentine* I must have drudged away 
in some out-of-the-way hole In the 
country-
leisure to work and think without 
bothering about the bread and cheese.”

“Cherchez la femme was always my 
advice, only you never took it,” said 
Denison.

“You -were right, for it was a wom
en; And now she is dead, and I can 
never even thank her for letting me 
rise to the very height of my ambi
tion.”

Ontario and Washington Men Reach 
Seattle from Skaguay.

SUSSEX NEWS.I was no good till I had

SUSSEX, March 4,—The sessional 
meeting of the S. S. T. V. of Kingston 
Deanery (section tii.) took place at 
Abohaqtii on” Thursday, March 3rd. 
under the chairmanship of the Rev. 

'ScoviT Neales, rector. The proceed
ings opened with a celebration of the 
Holy Communion in the Church of the 
Ascension, the Rev. Alien W. Smith- 
era celebrant, assisted by the Rev. 
Scovil Neales. The following clergy
men were present: The rector of the 
parihh, the Rev. C, P. Hanington, 
Rev. A. J. Cresswell, the Rev. A W. 
Smithers. About thirty members of 
the union were present and took part 
in the proceedings- After the opening 
services the rector in a graceful speech 
welcomed the ' members to the meet
ing and Speke of the necessity of re
ligious instruction being taught in the 
home as well as in the Sunday schooL 
This speech was discussed by some of 
the members present. The Rev. A. J. 
Cresswell read a thoughtful paper on 
the best methods, of retaining our Sun
day schools. This paper was fully ap
preciated by those who heard and dis
cussed the paper. A capital model 
lesson was given by the Rev. C. P. 
Hanington, which was followed by a 
discussion, In which several members 
took part, Harry Scovll read un in- 
structlve paper on How to Teach Chil
dren to Realize Their Duty to the 
Church In the Matter of Alms-giving; 
This gave rise to a spirited debate, in 
which the whole matter was ventilat
ed. Thé Rev. Allen W. Smithers, by 
means of a sign system chart (Cas
well’s) explained the churCh catechism, 
and while giving briefly a most inter
esting address on the same, showed 
the great value In Sunday school work 
of such systems of teaching, making 
use, as it does, not of the ear but the 
eye, also in the imparting of instruc
tion. A brief discussion followed, and 
then a hearty vote of thanks was 
passed to the ladies of Studholm, who 
had so kindly made provisions for the 
bodily comfort of the visiting teach
ers, giving them all a bountiful dinner 
and tea in their newly "finished and 
very handsome memorial hall, 
brought to a close What was consider
ed by all present to he one of the most 
successful, useful and enjoyable meet
ings ever held in section' ill. of the 
Sunday School Teachers’ Union of , 
Kingston Deanery.
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They Left Dawson on February First — No 
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X SEATTLE, Washn., March 6,—Str. 
Farallon arrived here at midnight 
from Skaguay, Alaska. Among her 
passengers were Thomas Graham of 
Ontario and Thomas Elliott of Mon-

eight
good

“They say only women do those 
But to hold her FULLY WORTH 

ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD
quixotic things, 
tongue for fourteen years—that’s the 
bit of the storyft can't credit”

"First story I’ve heard with a wom
an In it who didn’t want a quid pro 
quo.”

“You two are misogynists, 
also got a right to be. So perhaps I 
won’t reed you this, as, somehow, I 
half intended.”

roe, Washn. They left Dawfion Feb.
The powerof gold is wonderful. *2 I і- They say that but a few more will 

It buys house-sand land, men and 
women, comfort and pleasure, 
but It can’t buy health.

The health that one bottle of 
Abbey’s. Effervescent Salt gives 
is worth many times toe pleasure 
and comfort thatita equivalent in 
gold can buy..

Health alone can produce 
wealth. Wealth la useless with-

Ьа I attempt to get overland this winter, 
t I Their trip was accompanied by severe 
g I storms. Everything was quiet at Daw- 
C I son when they left

I A large nugget worth over $1,000 has 
Ç І been found on the claim of Alex. Mc-
6 I Doaald on Bldorado Creek.
g I Captain Roberts of the Farallon re- 
C I ports that the steamers Signal and 
!» I Navarro are but a few hours behind 
£ I him.
Є I SEATTLE, Washn., March 6.—From 
P I a letter received from Juneau, Alas- 
C ka, it Is learned that the sch. Whlte- 
p I law. Which ran ashore four miles from 
C I Juneau, had an exciting trip nearly 
5 I all the way from San Francisco. Off 
p I the Oregon coast She was in one of the 
C I worst gales of the season.
C I Lockyear abandoned 
g I course and put into Port Angeles. 
L j Taking on fresh water and meat, the 
> I boat proceeded southward. Monday, 
L I B'eb. 28, in W ran gel Narrows She ran 
Б I on the rocks, scraping the planks off! 
p* I When .she struck the sandbar on which 
L I she now lies near Juneau, the Whlte- 
Ь» I law was left In shallow water and 
C J careened at an angle of about 30 de- 
E 1 grees. She is likely to go off the beach 
p I March 8th, when the waters reach 
C I hi®h tide in the channel.
Ç I JUNEAU, Alaska, March 1, via Se-
__I attle, Washn., March 6.—Further con-

I flrmation of the Canadian mounted 
K I police occupying the White and Chil- 
J koot passes was brought aere today by 
f j J. B. Bsary. 
у Strickland of the mounted police Is at 
t I the summit of the White Pass with a 
X force of 18 men, collecting duty, and a 
J lieutenant, whose name was not given,
7 I with 18 more, was at Chilkoot Pass 
l I doing the same thing. The White 
1 Pass camp of the mounted police is 
f I within twelve miles of Skaguay, and 
і the Chilkoot camp is within eighteen 
q I miles of Dyea.”

The following letter shows that 
‘ I rights of ownership are exercised at 

Lindermann definitely by Collector of 
; I Customs Goodson:

IYou’ve
1aylor of Chicago 

ass of Beer An- 
Bt church, Have- 
Lrging an admis- Denison had loved his wife well, de

spite her utter heartlessness, and he 
rejoined:

“Read it. Let us have something 
sentimental, 'something prettily ten
der and Ideal, just to put away the 
flavor of London. Pm not a sham 
synic tonight. It looks like a very 
human document”

Sebastian moved his chair out of the 
radius of the red-shaded candles, and 
with a deepening shadow on his grave 
face, began to read:

The Vicarage, Cherrington-on-Tara. 
Dear sir—By request of my deceased 
sister I send you the inclosed. She 
had been for many years companion 
to Lady Ida Fitzroy, and died at her 
house from the effects of influenza.

HENRY BRADENHAM.
The enclosure was a delicate neat 

writing, upon several yellowed sheets 
of paper, and Sebastian’s firm hand 
shook a little as he held up the first 
of them. It had no formal in iatro- 
ducti.in. and Sebastian began to read 
abruptly, thus:

“ This will not reach you till I am 
dead. Perhaps never, if you should 
die first. So I may say that I love 
you with my whole soul, and have fol
lowed every footstep In your career— 
the career of which I have been so 
proud, because I helped to make it. I 
dare say you will be disappointed to 
hear that ‘Valentine’ was no one In
teresting. Just a plain, homely girl, 
to whom you have forgotten you 
were kind once.

“ ‘Do you remember, fourteen years 
ago, a certain Mary Bradenham at 
the hotel at Newquay, complain to a 
harsh old aunt, who was handsome 
and clever, and hard on her niece be
cause she was neither ? She was mid
dle-aged, and yet all the men liked 
to talk to Miss Sinclair, because she 
had seen everything and been every
where. She was the last woman in 
the world to have been accredited" 
with a romance, but we all have one- 
even I. Hers had ended very badly. 
Her lover had gone abroad, married 
someone else, and corresponded with 
her, even borrowed money of her, all 
the time. Till she found out. After 
that she lost all faith in men.

“ ‘She chose me to be her companion 
—the family hoped her heiress. She 
even promised to provide for me "if 
I never made a fool of myself by fall
ing in love.” I thought I was quite 
safe. I was so very ordinary that no 
one ever seemed to know even that 1 
was present. And not clever—not a 
lit. Nothing.

“ T did not mind so much till the 
day in August I first saw you. You 
were playing bowls and laughing with 
a lot of ladies. There was a girl in 
white, with a bihe band. Afterward 
you came and talked to my aunt, and 
you always spoke to me. Once you 
joined me when I was walking out to 
the Headland. I have only to shut my 
eyes ahd see thé great curling, green 
breakers. I heard them booming on 
the rocks, and I was happy.

“ ‘You never guessed all the mis

ent health.

Abbey’s
Effervescent Salt

E WORLD.

В in its issue for 
la Lancet makes 
fents with regard 
knt Salt: “Many 
L are now pre- 
pervescent Salt, 
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ta absolutely the 
It made in any 
Id many inflam- 
U invaluable. It 
é in kidney trou- 
becially useful in 
Is a most excel- 
pn forms of dy- 
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la vivifie. It builds up the tissues 
that worry and work and neglect 
break down.

This great Bngllsh preparation 
induces sleep—nature’s great 
healer. It rMa the bodyofthat 
health-sapping fiend, Indigestion. 
It fits the system to expel and 
repel La Grippe, Rheumatism, 
Gout, Fever, Neuralgia, Spleen 
Affections, Nervous Depression, 
S}<* Headache, Constipation, 
Skin and Kidney Complaints. 
It purifies the blood and clears 
the complexion.

We have a little booklet, “An 
Invitation to Health,” whkh Is 
yours for the asking.

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt can 
be obtained of all druggists.

Price 2/6or tocts. a bottle.

Captain 
the outside

many precious Uvea 
“ ‘Forgive me for telling you. When 

you marry—for surely you will—give 
her this to read. She will understand 
it better than you do, because only 
women know what love really Is. You 
had other things, but, believe me, love 
is still the best of alL! ”

Sebastian’s voice faltered slightly. 
He was full of an immense compas
sion, a baffling sense of wonder as to 
what was this strong motor that in
fluenced hearts to be so brave and so 
sefless.

THE BOUNDARY LINE.

The Question Between Alaska and the United 
States Still in Dispute.
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MONTIUAL, САКАМ.

WASHINGTON, March 4.—The breaking 
out anew of the controversy over the boun
dary line between Alaska and British Col
umbia created much Interest among officials 
today, and calls attention to the necessity 
for a final disposition of the boundary issue. 
While the matter of adjudication rests to the 
jurisdiction ot the state department, It is 
pointed out here officially that the maps and 
data prepared with the greatest care by the 
coast and geological surveys, sustain in 
every point the position assumed by the Unit
ed States with respect to its domain. There 
is, however, an important question of con
struction of the terms of the Anglo-Rueeian 
treaty signed at SL Petersburg to February, 
1825, upon which our claims rest. This gov
ernment fixée upon salt water as the basis 
of definition of the ocean, while the British 
dispute this end claim the Islands as the 
ocean ehcre, which would place the head ot 
Lynn Canal to British territory, giving them 
the several important points like Dÿea and 
Skaguay.

Attention is called to the fact that the 
treaty does not, as seems to be believed, 
prescribe a strip ten leagues wide as Ameri
can land, but it does make tbe boundary line 
the summit of the mountain range, provided ! 
that range does not Involve a width of over j 
ten leagues. According to the reckoning of I 
thé coast survey authorities and the lines | 
of demarkation in their publication, the . 
summit of White Pose, over which the Brit- j 
ish Sag is reported to have teen planted, to * 
ten miles on the United States ride ot the 
ten leagues or thirty mile boundary line. 
The 141st meridian cited In the treaty to the 
Mount St. Ellas line.

In this connection the specific terms of the 
treaty between Great Britain and Russia de
fining the boundary to a part ot the treaty 
between the United States end Russia, and 
defines the boundary of Alaska to the pur
chase of that country, the last portion of 
which is as follows:

“That wherever the summit of the moun
tain which extends in a direction parallel to 
the coast from the 66th degree of north lati
tude to the point of intersection of the 141st 
degree of west longitude, shall prove to be 
at the distance of more than ten marine 
leagues from the" ocean, the limit between 
the British possessions and the line of coast 
which is to belong to Russia, as above men
tioned shall be formed by a line parallel to 
the windings of the Coast, and which shall 
пецег exceed the distance of ten marine 
leagues therefrom.”

Dick$
Bloody
purifier
Horses

I And
Cattle

Back to Denison came the haunt
ing memory of the faithless wife, and 
he was silent.

Hesseltine 
rather hated showing that there was 
such a tiling in his own organization. 
“Women are not all Violet Tre- 
hernes,” he said to himself; but aloud 
he remarked: “As a very enthusiastic: 
stamp collector, perhaps you will for- 

■ give my writing to the reverend 
brother at Cherrington to see If by 
any sort of chance his poor sister had 
kept just one double vert de Géneve, 
1S43. I am ready with my thousand 
francs if she did.”

CONSUMPTION CURED
An old physician, retired from practice 

having had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per-
SfStSh aî?hm°J Consumption, Bronchitis, Caton-h, Asthma, and all throat and lung 
affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Cosn- 
plainfs, after having tested Its wonderful
curative powers to thousands of —__
felt It his duty to make h known to his 
suffering fellows. Actuated by thtoX motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering -1 will send free of charge, to all whTdS’lre 
It, this recipe, in German, French or Ena 
lish, with full directions for preparing and 
using. Sent by mall by addressing with 
stamp, naming this paper. W. A. NOTES, 
320 Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. Y.

He says: "CaptainINT GONE. й
hated z sentiment, ormilton Cochrane, 

e passes out of 
id came to this 
nty Tyrone, Ire- 
>cars ago, and 

і time he resided 
hy years he ran 
be business on 
I well known as 
І in all relations 
eminent member 
Ireet Methodist 
ous official posl- 
therewith. He 
in earnest Chris- 
lovtngly remem- 

>se needs he was 
He leaves three

This

Шmі

№
ee meeting will be held by 
oners of Trinity church on 

Wednesday evening, the 9th Instant, 
at the rectory. "

Patrick Collins, a well known farmer 
of White’s Mountain, died at his home 
yesterday. The deceased was 
tive of the county of Cork, Ireland, 
and was In the 82nd year of his age. 
He came to this country about fifty 
years ago, and was much respected.

the

я
ЩЩІ ШШ. Л BENNETT, В. C., Feb. 24.I Willis Thorp, Skaguay:

Sir—I have the honor to request you will 
I present yourself at Bennett, В. C., within 

the next few days will all invoices of goods 
and meat now to the province of British 

J Columbia at Lake Bennett. I found a no- 
tice of Bale of your goods on the trail be-

pros ot a stogie pound until duty to,paid. 
Please give this you earliest attt 
I nave the honor to he, your' 

van*.

a па- v.:

V■ '

THE BRAM MURDER,” “'■І11ACTOR AGAIN.
erything possible 
f the troubles in 
ce and England 
lement with her 
tment of Prince 
t Crete, but de- 
he only medium 
ilcably. 
id Austria, who 
: perpetuation of 
і antagonistic.— 
Petersburg).

BOSTON, March 6.—The barken tine 
Herbert Fuller arrived this evening 
from New York- in tow of a govern
ment tug and dropped anchor in the 
stream about 10.30 p. m. While in 
this port she will be in charge of the 
United States marshal of this district, 
and will be thoroughly examined by 
the Jury during the trial of Mate 
Thomas Bram, charged with the 
murder of her former captain, Charles 
Nash.

і
eut ser- 

J. GOODSON,
Collector Customs, Lake Bennett

ШЯ'4 «

I ws
RUSSIA’S DEMAND.

Unfor- Right Claimed Over Port Arthur and Ta- 
Tien-Wan—Five Days for a Reply.%

"TO RESIST BRITISH AGGRESSION.”
The time of British supremacy and mon

opoly to China to past China no longer 
stands face to face with the “mistress of the 
eeae.” Other powers having lntereets in tho 
Celestial Empire have taken steps to resist 
British aggression. Neither tall talk nor the 
attempt to frighten China Into concewioss 
will answei at present. The wisest and most 
profitable arrangement for the British gov
ernment would be a perfect understanding 
with Germany and Russia, though this In
volve the surrender of the hope to the event
ual acquisition of a lion’s share of Chinese 
territory.—Novoye Vremya, St. Petersburg.

Advertise in the WEEKLY BUN.

LONDON, March 7,—The Pekin correspon
dent of the Times says: "Russia has demand
ed that China surrender to her ail sovereign 
rights over Port Arthur and Ta-Tito-Wan 
for the rame period end on the same condi
tions -as ln the ca« of Germany and Ktoo- 
Chou. Betides tide, Russia dementis the 
right to construct a railway, under the same 

, , , the trans-Manohurian railway,
from Petuna on that line (near the river 
Sungari) to Kweng Chung Ten, Mukden and 

I Pert Arthur.
Five days are given for reply and the 

agreement çust be signed within щ month.
eVeI* о* non-compliance Russia 

I *h”atell®1‘0 more her troop» into Manpburis.
China will probably yield. By tfala agree
ment Russia will obtain the right to send start at lour.

1. CREEPING, Chlropodis’s say that their business 
has Increased fivefold since tan Stock
ings came into fashion and they lay 
It all to the injurious quality of the 
dye required to produce the tan 
shades.

' Put up as a powder.
(jives new |_ife. 

Increases the flow 
of milk in cows.

1|і*тЦм»<1№
A**» Mount*.

her Skin Disease 
M nates by Dr. 
Lppiee 85 cents
1 relieves Instantly 
Iheum, scald head, 
Г and all eruptions 
|g and quieting and 
laby humors, Irrita
tes during teething

;

Penelope—Oh, there are lots of good 
fish in the sea. Kathryn (who came 
home from the season .unengaged)— 
Yes, but why don’t they come out on 
the beach?

He—Will you flv with me? She—
Certainty. Bring your airship around 
at 3 o’clock and I’ll be all ready but 
putting on my hart.

Die* 6iQo.:|
t

Then we caaI
і

rVtll

1
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SECOND PART.ém: "SECOADVERTISING RA.T0BB. b? МЛ.ІЯаіг Anogier feature 
not very pleasing to St. John -whole
salers is the feet that the Montreal 

For Safe, Wanted, etc., SO cent» each I dealer is given a more favorable op-
teeerUon.

Special contracts made for time «id- I trade, 
wetieememte.

Sample copiée cheerfully seat to any 
on application.

ONTARIO ANDÇUEBEC•LOO per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising. CITYj. I (From Our Own Correspoddent. ) 

BOSTON. March 6,—Theophilus I. 
Smith, formerly of Dlgby and Yar- 

i mouth, was sentenced to a term of 
! fifteen years in the state prison, at 
! Lowell, this week, for attempting to 
: burn a boarding bouse conducted by 

him, in order that he might obtain thé 
-, insurance money. Smith, who is a 
і married man, has J»een arrested at 
j Yarmouth a number of times for 
, breaking and. entering. He has aiao 
1 served time in Nova Scotia. He was 

arrested the last time there for lar- 
; cany, but toe escaped from jail and 

- ! came here. The Massachusetts au- 
! thorities have decided to cafe for Mr. 
j Smith for some time to corné.
; The gaps made in the liberal ranks 

Drum- ■ in tile 0ntarl° elections caused a good 
mond counties railway investigating deal °* surprlae here- Most of the 
committee met Saturday for organ!- papers commented on the loss of so 
zation and elected Mr. Lister chair- n'any 8eata by the liberals. The Bos
nian. The other members of the com- ton Advertiser says: ‘Tt looks as if 
mittee are: Messrs. Mclsaac Morri tbe peopIe of Canada were already 
eon and Carroll, government support- erowlnig tlred of the liberal party in 

.ers; Messrs. Haggart, Powell and îhat co1untry" - The elections in On- 
Borden, opposition. It was announced tarl", th,is week have resulted in a 
that the government would be repre- practleal defeat of the liberals, who 
aented by Walter Barwick of Toronto „e for a,most a generation practi- 
as counsel. Mr. Lister intimated that caü,y c°nt,ro‘1fd Ontario politics. Two 
Greenshielda would probably ask that cablnet ministers, It is said; have been 
в. B. Osier of Toronto be allowed to f defeated and 8ome other Prominent 
appear as his counsel. MrOsier la 1 11ЬепУ leaders o£ the province have 
well known as the leading criminal і 4180 *one aewtt ln the general wtoeX. 
lawyer In Ontario. It is also Intimât- i resurt ls recognized throughout 
ed that Mr." Tarte will employ St. ' ГГе ?“mlniori M a crushing defeat for 
Pierre or some other Montreal prac- I ,lberals ”
titloner to watch the case in his in- 1 ■Preparations for the big sportsmen's 
terests. The taking of evidence will ’ show whlch opens here next Saturday 
begin Tuesday, when the deputy are eolnB merrlly on> and up to date 
minister of railways will be exam' entriea bave been very satisfactory to 
ined. the promoters. New Brunswick and

the other maritime provinces will be 
well represented, as well as Maine and 
the other two northern New England 
states:

Lieut. Kaye Will be One of
J Yukon Party.

~.......... '

Major Evans Will be in Command of 

the Expedition;

portuntty to capture north shore 
It Is not to be Wondered at 

that the people protest Those liber
als who were wont to rail against the 
tory government on account of tte 

_„ management bf the I. C. R. aretoreed
ALFRED MARKHAM, ‘ 1 -j to admit that there

Recent E 
Aroum

Together WIi 
from Corn

же

SON PRINTING COMPANY■»

never was any
thing like this under conservative 
rule. Tfee application of “business

THE WEEKLY @UN. “ much 77і heard a short time ago, has proved to 
be nothing more or less than an out
rage.

Manager.
E Ex<

The Annual Meeting of the Ontario Patroni 

Was Not Held Last Evening—Tarte
0» OfST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 9, 1888. is Opposed. whlch the pape 

the offleThe people do well to protest The 
Intercolonial railway was not built as 
a commercial enterprise, but as a na-

OUR WINTER PORT TRADE.

From thé opening of ffle season In I tional wo.1t. The people of these pro- 
December until «he end of February, j vlnces contributed cheerfully to the 
thirty steamships, exclusive of the I expenditure on the canal system, and 
Furness liners, which have not carried I thoy have a right to Insist that this 
much western goodS this winter, have I railway be regarded, not as a private 
sailed from St. John with full cargoes I property would be, but as a public 
(for British ports. The value of these J work whose first object Is to serve the. 
cargoes was, ln round ntimhers, al- I interests of the people. Mr. Blair can 

'' most 83,126,000, including United out rates in Quebec, or join the Grand 
Htales products to the value of a lit- j Trunk in the unpatriotic work of di
tie over 8666,000. Of . the total, the verting traffic to American lines and 
B gaver line canried to the value of American outfitting ports for the Yu- 
81,486,000 to Liverpool, the Allan- kon. The people in these provinces 
Thomson line 8710,000 to London, the will demand of him in dne time why 
(Donaldson line 8697,000 to Glasgow, and I he has failed as a member of the cab- 
the Head line 8326,000 to Belfast and | lnet to protect the interests of his 
Dublin.

OTTAWA March 6.—The Remember i t 
Office must be 
ensure prompt ci 
request.

Messrs. Lantalu 
John Armstrong 
street, opposite P

Senator Poirier, 
■ordered a 60 hort 
boiler from the R 
for running a lie 
mill.

,1

VETERINARY /
one of his hands cut off 
palm on Saturday by its 
contact with a circular saw.

across the 
coming ідm

department.
Conducted By J. Manchester 

V. S„ St. John. N. B.

ft

MONCTON.

An Albert County Man’s Experience 

With the Newl. C. R Tariff.

THE WEEKLY .SUN takes pleasure 
in notifying its readers that it has 
perfected arrangements with J. w. 
Manchester, V. S., whereby all ques^ 
tions with respect to diseases of the 
lower animale will be answered b

L. B. Read, Son ofRev. John Read Promoted hlm- and treatment prescribed in thou
cases where it is asked for through the 
Columns of THE SUN,

All enquiries must be addressed; * 
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT 

Weekly Sun, St. John, N. B.

г/ Dr. Ellis has i 
as a resident phy 
Public 
takes effect on J 
is going to take 
Johns Hopkins U

Hospital.
k

own
province in a matter that touches 

This ls the third season of St John’s I them so closely as does this question 
winter port trade. In the season of I of traffic rates on the government rail- 
1895-6, the total of this trade was less way.
than 83,000,000: In the whole of the —— » ♦  ----------

The will of the] 
Ward was admitte 
day. The estate d 
and $260 personal. 
Florence Ward an] 
sistets of deceased 
proctor. j

—The Civic Elections.
The senate will resume its- sittings 

tomorrow evening.
It is believed that there will be ai 

least twelve recounts in the Ontario T> , . . . ^
election. Eleven members are de- , is stated that the Grand Trunk
clared elected by majorities less thah I rallroad wlil put on a line of steam- fifty. 1 l S leSS than ships from Portland to Great Britain,

fee steamers to make Portland their 
terminus the year round.

Arthur R. Lent of Boston and Miss 
Bessie I. Cook, formerly of Yarmouth, 
were married at Milford on March 1.
They are on a trip to Nova Scotia.

■Henry M. Whitney and his friends 
have not thé Massachusetts attorney 
general as easy as the Nova Scotia 
government. The issue of $1,000,000 of 
stock of Whitney’s syndicate has been 
declared illegal, and proceedings are 
pending against it. The legislature, 
it is thought, will Investigate the gas 
situation here, which ig closely iden
tified with the Dominion Coal 
Lolv.-

The following from fee lower prov
inces were in the city this week: H.
D. Troop, Robert Brewster, F. E. Wil
liams, J. P. Hill, St. John; S. Coraig,
St. Stephen; Judge W. W. Wells,
Moncton; H. E. Goold, Sussex; Don
ald Fraser and Mrs. Fraser, Frederic
ton; Dr. R. E. Guy Smith, Mrs. Ste
phen Smith, Woodstock; W. F. H.
Carvell, Charlottetown; George Mus- 
ghave, S. R. Hill, J. P. Esdale, W. Bar
rett, D. MacKeen and Mrs. MacKeen,
Mrs. J. Morrow, Halifax: T. S, Par- 
fello. Truro.
рІЧ1.*® 5fary E; Ryan, daughter of. Both 
Phfep Ryan, formerly of St. John, 
died In Jamaica Plain oh Sunday last 
She was 21 years old.

Michael Curran, formerly of Indian- 
town, N. B., died here a few days 
ago, aged 40 years.

The following exports of flour, meal,
'etc., to the provinces this

Ten barrels P]eas, 205 
s.tcks flour to Lunenburg, per schoner 
Nevada; 646 barrels flour, 125 barrels
cornmeal, to Yarmouth, per steamer CONCERT and PIE social at haw T Ci___ a j TTr... _Boston; 530 barrels flour, 100 half bara POINT AT °"X ; I Started With $3.50
rels, 55 barrels beef, to Halifax per ------ , I V

people steamer Halifax; 6,000 bushels corn, Suc^.fuiOI^J^inPnCo^Slarcl1 3 ~A very Made *216 00 the First Month
P0St‘ Ho,de°riSbUrg- РЄГ SChO0ner Thomas ***** Self Heating Flat Irons Mv

The lumber market here is only fair- " o^^vfsHo™1 were" harinTre^f Г^ІУ haFd Up’ and
nôta^tiVscaralth0USh tranSaCtions are be mfde sellinfleTf^H^tinï “
not as scarce as a month ago. Busi- due fair promoter, Miss Jennie Holder Irons, I decided to trv th» at
ness, however, is not good, and deal- te^her, for the happy manner I got a samole Rhmwp/Tif ^ business-
ers are realizing on higher prices and * еп1егШптвп‘ bo„ howfd 11 to тУ neigh-

. b,«,r «isuKTswrffisr .глї « *м ”m » »»•
її Ж‘,°C t? “ Ь“ РГМ “Ш"« the Irons,
is a prospect feat the supply of ЙЙ*' № W; Salo^u™' ^ ® y°U get started ypu don’t have
win be smaller than usual when ЙййСЙйЛ to JouX ТгоГ^у^Гіо " l^f
the mills begin sawing. Hemlock is losue' Maggie Balmer and Agnes Flewelltoa- '"sell ^ T"“ У e bve,y to

Prevailing prices here for the princi- ® Ho'?0r: recitation/L^ttio ■' fuel ’ Art- L 1 of three cents for
■ pal descriptions are L fnlinjL. d»,2SU€l -Maud Boyle a^d John Boril- yfj і tUeL Person who needs moneyP Spruc^Randtm^targoes!10 nominal- “Л Г Neî

ind^under! $1зіо0і:3 50аті23',псЬ «ffe "°** ^ ™ W І ™еу Уои in the°businfsa
-Iff; « ‘neb, $15 to 16; yard random, Л£Гл. SftlSSShSTrS Zlf ' ^ ^ №Єт"
І11 t Л'5?: boards- pIaned one side, ^ realized will be feroted to pS- I 
$11 to 12; boards, planed one side and artlclea of furniture to the '
mat feed, $12 to 14; kiln dried floor- 
ings, clear, $19 to 22; No. 1, $17 to 18;
No. A,_ $14 to 16; extra, clapboards, $29 
to 30; clear, $27 to '28; e 
$23 to 25; shingles, $1.50; 
inch, $2.10 to 2.15;
$1.85 to 1.90.

Fine, hemlock and

MONCTON, March 7,—An Albert 
man, who, went to Mount

county 
near IUniacke,

Windsor, N. S., at the beginning of the 
ter, has no reason to feel grateful to the 
powers that be on the Intercolonial. When 
he went over he took hie team, sleds and a 
quantity of supplies. The freight from 
Moncton amounted to $15. When he started 
to соте Ьаск he found that he could not 
get a through rate at the most convenient 
station and he paid a local rate of $5 to 
Windsor Junction. There he was informed 
that he would have to pay $20 more to get 
to Moncton, though he brought back with 
him none of the supplies which he took over.
He therefore had to pay $10 more coming 
hack to a smaller bulk of freight than he 
took over. As might be expected, the Albert 
county man is cot greatly enamored of grit 
management of the people’s railway.

L. B. Read, accountant of the Moncton 
agercy of the Merchant's Bank of Halifax,
Use been ordered to hold himself in readi
ness for a change. His friends hearing of 
his good fortune, as the -change ls In the 
line of promotion, tendered him a compli
mentary supper at the Brunswick hotel this 
evening. A very elaborate spread was pro- 

ЛЬсг* w®re шапу expressions of regret at Mr. Read a departure, as well as 
good wishes to his future prosperity. Mr.
Read tea son of Rev. John Read, of Cen
tenary Methodist church, St. John, 
expected that he will be
Columbia agercy. xr tv

Tbe city council has increased the salary . U' bave a fine five-year-old
Bcott Art Inspector Beiyea to $50 a month, forse that is troubled with sick spells

^ “:Uectea “early enough It has them every few months h«In Scott Act Ones ln the last month to nav ,.-v „• , . ' montns. Hehis salary for two years, 9 5°°^, sick about a week ago, when
ln3u‘te » number « Xbnctonians âfé iéàŸ- ^Ultoïr on * l°ng road. He lies down, 
q 8■a°rTJ^XJxfe^ Harry Keswick of the I. ! Stoaae, switches his tail, does not eat 

Svf^3lca« Ispartment left today. much.
Mu=, d«« t„ „Г

are fee mayoralty candidates. ! Sestion. Get hie teeth looked over
men. The ritoritrT1"^ tid Saer' I rontf1VeDhl,m a WUe ton,° nwsdlcine- , 
men are up to re-election,^Zid there ^are 1 ®entla” < o*-; Nux. Vom. Pulv.,
XS*1 ”17 aspirants. The votlng takw 2 oz’: Ferri Sulph., 1 oz. Mix and give 
fhXt^chu^/ea^ay RevthewCew‘^ one tablespoonful dally In food.

Chf tictorTer~^hat is U8eful t0 dear
God and Men,” having special reference to 4CkB ^rom sheep without running the

cij10 contest. He advised the selection ; rlsk of Poisoning them? 
fi™ ,^LÏ3^pe^7e„ot politics, denoQ- Ans.—Little’s Sheep Dip is well ra
the electors against those “nSkiE? hy^ritN commended for this purpose, though 
cal professions. 8 nypocrar ^ j have not used it myself.

THE RAILWAY !WAR.season of’ 1896-97 there were forty-six 
cargoes cleared, and If we average 
them at a value of $100,000 each, which 
would probably be above the mark, 
the total value would be $4,600,000. 
The present season ts little more than 
half through# and there is already a 
total value of $3,129,000, so that when 
this season’s total ls made up it will 
doubtless show as great an Increase 
over 1896-7 as that season did over 
the pres tiding year.

But it is also to be borne in mind 
that large as has been the volume of 
trade this year, the Canadian Pacific 
railway has been compelled to refuse 
a great deal more, that would have 
come this way had there been ample 
steam tihip and other accommodation. 
These facts are important, and should 
be brought to the attention of the peo
ple of the west, as evidence that the 
claims this city has put forth are well 
founded. There can no longer be any 
question about the success of the Can
adian winter port 
the authority of the Canadian Pacific

тшт

12 00 pounds. When in the stall 
stamps her fore legs

win-
The Canadian Pacific railway will 

have the sympathy of the Canadian 
people In its battle with the United 
States lines for a fair share of the 
Klondyke business. While the people 
who are making toward the gold fields 
will not be sorry to see a cut rate for 

I passengers, the whole country has a 
I larger interest. Canadians and Eng- 
I lishmen who go to the Yukon country 

, I by United States routes procure their 
supplies and outfits at Seattle, San 
Francisco and other foreign ports. But
we do not forget that the Klondyke is ST’ LAURENT, Que., March 7.—Jos. 
obr country. It is not desirable. fvrm ,hand> committed sui-‘/

« =« J* ■» C-- to StTiiS

adlans, going from Canadian territory because he could not 
to Canadian territory, to give their 8upport a wife.
custom on the way to people of the v W‘ C' McDonald, the millionaire to* 

s““- =» “« - №..
cific company has the Sun’s best million dollars to McGill university 
wishes. has given another $12,600 as an en-

We in St. John are ablei to sympa- doiT?îent fund to the department of 
thize with the people of Vancouver pHe^ ^^atTri^ РиГСЬМЄ °f SUP* 

and Victoria. We have seen for too TORONTO. March 7,—The 
officials feat western shippers regard I a hdghbortng foreign port sus- the patrons .
the SL John route with Increasing fa- ШпЄ<і „with a Caaadlan trade feat b«t

. , -I properly belonged to ия. Ф!Ьа гаТяііоп 1 elections tno meet was pOetrlvor, not only on patriotic grounds, . ™е геШІ0П poned. Now it is stated it will never
but because tbsir goods receive reas- | 6 ^ Columbia ports to take place, and this is regarded as a

Seattle and San Francisco is not unlike death notice to the patron party.
alien will apppeal to them with all the I ot St John ttnd Hallfax to Port’ If ex'™ember ої Щ
more force when we shall have larger I and Boston. As the Grand j of the patron earty^ i^town^r^11111'

and faster steamers on the route. This | f Way 1108 always operated j and said it looked as if the people 
now; becomes the imperative necessity, ln favor of Nftw England'ports against . no further use for the patrons, 
and SL John’s representatives in par- 01086 of °*е mariUme Provinces, so it | ,°rder® haye now been received at 
Hament should lose no opportunity to "°W appears t0 be in ^Ua^ with j ^ ть that aTutvof 

impress upon fee government and the f ^nO:0d ®tatee system against j per pound will be imposed on freih 
members of parliament the fact that I the a11 Canadian route This may be salmon brought into Canada.

fee natural consequence of the geo- MONTREAL, March 7,—The 
graphical position. It Is not necessary of Gaspe recently petitioned the 
to attribute moral culpability to the m8Ster general to 
Grand Trunk

A bean supper a: 
held in the public 
station on Thurs 
The night was fli 
good, and all seen 
selves. Proceeds o 
Rev. Mr. Baker ; 
happy address in і

OTTAWA, March ;7.—The, militia
expedition for the Yukon mentioned 
in the despatch last Saturday is sent 
to preserve law and order. It consists 
of two hundred infantry and artillery 
chosen from the Canadian permanent 
corps. It will be under the command 
of Major Evans of the Winnipeg dra
goons, who arrived in Ottawa today 
to receive instructions. it is not 
known who will be the other officers, 
except, as previously announced, that 
Lieut. Kaye of SL John is 
them.

j she
or paws the 

ground as she would if troubled with 
bot .flies. Please prescribe.

Ans.—It would be impossible 
sure of the trouble unless 
It may be an incipient

j: ■-
to be

examined, 
case of Meg- 

rinis, but you had better have her ex
amined by a competent veterinary sur-

m
The causes of $ei 

Board of Health c 
Ing March 5th wei 
pneumonia, 2; old 
1; Bright’s diseat 
tills, 1; enterectom 
softening of brain,

&

Farmer.—A horse, lame In the right 
hind leg, has an enlargement on the 
back of the gamble joint. It is quite 
hand and very warm, what had I 
better do for it?

Ans.—The trouble is . curb, due to 
sprain of the MgamenL Use a 'high- 
heeled hoe, give rest and blister well 
with Hydrg. Bintodide 1 part, to lard 
4 parts.

1 one of

mono- The death occur 
ing of Mrs. Hartt, 
J. Hammond and 
the late Benjamin 
ceased leaves thi 
daughters, J. Fred 
of this city and Be: 
Chicago; Mrs. Dr 
Chicago and one a 
siding in this city.

By the death of 
ford, which took p 
lemoon, at the r 
years, SL John los 
known retail mere] 
ford gave up buslnt 
(that date led a cr 
Olte.
large circle of re] 
much missed by 
Mrs. Crawford si

earn enough feo

It is 
sent to a British

;•

We have It on I
annual 

was to have
on account have

! j He was
enable despatch. The latter constder-

Thos. B. Allison ] 
Geo. Cushing on H 
over fee site Of td 
mill. He says it is q 
the mill should be a] 
to the question of я 
injuring the fish, he] 
out is so reduced t] 
drink it. The mills I 
have not injured tH 
and for fee reason a 
danger here or there]

week are
announced:

there are other portions of Canada 
besides the Yukon which are worthy 
of some attention. their mail 

matter to be carried by the Lake Su
perior and Atlantic road. News Bas 
just been received of the refusal, saiïï 
tc> be due to Tarte not being friendly 
to the promoter of the road. :•

management. It isIt has already been noted in the .
Sun, but із worth repeating, that dur- enough t^at the Canadian route and

the Canadian ports will get the busi
ness.

At Hampton, Feb.l 
pering illness, Mrs 
passed to her resL ] 
She was a great sud 
sickness with perfeJ 
reconciled to the w] 
Hers was a useful 
also serve who “wtu 
strated to those a] 
Christian can die J 
respecting the futuJ 
triumphant home-coJ

ing fee present season the proportion 
ef lumber forming part of cargoes of 
the steamers is very much smaller 
than last year or the year before. This 
means that we are handling 
through goods. There ls also the іт,- I ered a speech ln parliament last week, 
portant fact stated by Mr. Sutherland According to the Montreal Star’s re
ef the O. P. R. to the board of trade port’ Mr- Rutherford saw the hand of 
this week, that there has been a great Providence In the Yukon gold find. 
Increase In the quantity of Inward I 'rhe «flittering golden sand has lain 
cargo, destined for western points, I buried for years beneath 30 feet of 
handled this year. In evéry particu- *urf and sand .until such time as the 
lar, therefore, the claim of 8t. John to country had an honest government on 
be made the winter pprt of Canada Is Capital hill. Mr. Rutherford, in mak- 
being justified by the unanswerable ine these observations, 
logic of events. With increased facll- tbought that Sir Wilfrid had medals 
і ties and more steamers there will be to ■ give away. But he is rather hard

on Providence.

A BLOW TO BRITISH INFLUENCE
Mr. Rutherford, M. P., of Manitoba, 

Is a very imaginative man. He deliv-
The withdrawal qf the British fleet 

from Port Aruthur is the first great 
victory of Russian-French diplomacy. 
If Russia succeeds in defeating the 
pretensions of England for the open
ing of Talienwan as a treaty port, 
thereby lessening the importance v* 

• Port Aruthur and the Manchurian 
railway, British influence in the East- 
em Asia will receive, if not a fatal 
blow, one at least

more

:

of
The Calgary Hera 

22nd December, Mr. 
Calgary Cold Storey 
ment of butter to J 
he received orders f 
sloner of agriculture, 
order, thus showing 
shipment had pro’ 
Mr. McDonald above 
son of Mrs. Allan 
lague, P. E. I. He ' 
some time in the ■< 
Charlottetown, and 
manager of the Mai 
tion.—Guardian.

very serious and 
palpable.—Syne Otekhestva, St. Pet
ersburg.g;

FRANCES C.must have
WANTED—A LOVE LETTER. 

(Philadelphia Frees.)
. “<7ood morning,” said the young woman 
“,f£e stepped up to the window. "Is there a letter for me today?”

I will eee,” replied the clerk. “Will it
Ь ТьГїігіthL»UfiÏÏT3 "r the love letters?" 

ine girl hesitated a moment Her ra™
ertored a little, and the Anally replied: “i 
ti'tak It ls a business letter.”

The men inside the window took out a. 
handful of letters from the case and hastily 
*h?^i»i0Ver ,tb<3m- He found no letter for 
SLB *і’л *od 80 iafermed her. Her face 
Treat awiy”066 °* dtoaPP°ln'tzne‘nt and shè 
^e clerk thoi ght nothing more of the

dli nof sappuee she had taken tte remark seriously. But she 
and In a timid 
would please be 
the love letters.

SEIZURE OP GOLDEN IDOLS.
A Bel gaum telegram says that a «ana of armed With £u£,1^!ea 

tota' ri^ry? 2Î ж

MILLION DOLLARS DONATION.,і
FIRST TRAIN ON THE NEW I. Є. R. !

Tbe following account is given hv і March 7.—PropertyLa Presse of Montreal of the despatch of 12^ fÜt*1’100^00’ havlng a Montage 
of the first Intercolonial train from fee* °n Broadway and extend-
Montreal by the Drummond Counties !™?„t,!lr0Ugh,t° “ercer street, was for- 
route; nuea mally accepted by the board of trust

ees of Columbia University at a meet
ing of feat body today. The donation 
will be known as the "Gaitlard-Loubat 
library endowment fund," and will be 
used for the benefit of the library. 
The donor is Joseph F. Loubat, known 
in the courts of Europe as the Due 
De Loubat. He divides his time about 
equally between Europe and this 
country, and when In America lives 
at the Fifth avenue hotel. Though not 
a graduate of Columbia University, 
Mr. Loubat has long been its friend 
and had given it many valuable do
nations In the shape of books, manu
scripts, etc. He has been extremely 
liberal to the Rdman Catholic churches 
and Pope Leo XIIL made him a count 
In 1888. In 1893 the Pope elevated, him 
to his present rank, and since then he 
has been known In aristocratic circles 
in the old world as the Duc De Lou
bat. The chairman, of the board of 
trustees said feat the Loubat dona
tion, with fee million dollars given by 
President Low to construct the pres
ent library building as a memorial 
to Mr. Low’s father, will place the li
brary on an Independent 
■ever.

opportunity for a still more notable 
development second clear, 

laths, 1 5-8 
laths, 11-2 inch,

If Mr. Blair were tendered a banquet 
at any point along the I. C. R. Just 
now, there would be some danger that 
fee banquettera would

AN OUTRAGE. I
, . cedar—Eastern

line, coarse No. 2, $16 to 17; extra 
clapboards. $35 to 40; clear, $30 to 35- 
second clear, $28 to 30; extra clear 
Singles, $2.60 to 2.70; clear, $2.25 to 
2.60; second clear, $1.75 to 2; extra No. 
L $1.50 to І.7Б; No. 1 eastern hemlock, 
$10 to 1L

The fish trade Is better, and prices 
are generally firm. Nova Scotia her
ring are quoted at $6 to 6.25 per bbl; 
fancy Scatter!, $7 to 8, and round 
shore, $4 to 4.60. Sardines are steady 
at unchanged prices. Canned lobsters 
Ve very scarce, and are higher. 
Fresh fish are firm and generally in 
good demand. Live lobsters 
18 cents and boiled 20 cents.

This morning about six o'clock th«

- and two paeenger coaches the tog from track No. б ’ tnUn start*

XJ*baggeee

pearing at train time tim°traine ^ J?°î ap~ 
der the guidance of Albert un*
aA,1M englneer-
due in btotreal^t*?^? tM 018 ^me system, 
off the trick 41№1в toomlng, it ran 
took five от Hrammondville, and itоПьГ^иТ. Ш hOUra to « back again

Conclude the 
function by picking the bones- of their 
eruesL >.

The more the new I. C. R. freight 
tariff is understood the more wide
spread becomes the feeling of Indigna
tion among the people who are served 
by the line. Mr. Blair, through Man
ager Harris, has Increased the local 
rates so much ln most cases as to make 
them burdensome, and in some cases 
practically prohibitive, 
witnessed at a siding *n Kings county 
last week the spectacle of a man 
loading cordwood from a car, which 
he had begun to load for gt. John be
fore he learned the new rate. That 
rate was so high' that he did not ship 
the wood. The rate on milk from Sus
sex to St. John has been Increased 
two cents per hundred pounds. Meat 
can be Shipped cheaper, It Is said, by 
express than by frelghL The vate on 
live stock for short instances is prac- 
ticaly prohibitive. There has been

:

R. E. Armstrong, ] 
Andrews Beacon, ha 
one of the press red 
New Brunswick to] 
exhibition In Boston 
is well acquainted wi] 
of the province from 
and tourists’ point oi 
a native of SL Johnj 
terested in its welfaS 
a good représentatif 
ment could not ^av| 
choice. Mr. Armstro] 
an active journal!sl] 
man and is thoroua 
the matters with wi 
-to deal.—Globe.

;;
-+

The members of SL Andrew's 
ety are to be congratulated од. the 
auspicious opening of their centenary 
celebration.

socl-
was that in the

came back, 
manner asked him if he 

so kind as to look among
nag-

hyS
ENGLAND RUDELY AWAKENED.There was

Accustomed for over half a century 
to receive on all hands praise, homage, 
and admiration for her marvellous 
superiority, and grown old ln the be
lief in her divine mission of faith' 
England seems rather rudely awak
ened by the somewhat general explo
sion ,.f HLwill throughout the world. 
She suddenly dreams of battles 
new Armadas, of the triumph of Eng
lish traditions and English civiliza
tion. Certainly she must do something. 
The reactionary tendency against her 

! ?ld 3Plrit of civilised progress is cap- 
, , a tained by Russia, which, in the far
heavy increase on iron from the Nova east especially, Is organising vastp " 
Scotia works to provincial points. The grammes of conquest and domination. 
Restigeuche shingle manufacturer can ,ІЛ stampa (Turin), 
no longer afford to ship to points on “ONLY PREMATURK”
the L C. R. The rate on Other lum- The Statement . n... 
ber has been advanced. In short, the ^ Ж ^ * ЙІ

people Whose interests are involved. .Ь“ «p-
ar.d should be considered In the pre-. ^ * wSch^ra*11 on “*e “““e terms as thoee 
paration of a freight tariff on the peo- Bay, ej

pie’s railway, have been entirely ig- <*mceMton detoanded.-North

un-

are worth

Nan and I are getting up a ‘Don’t 
'^°rfy, club- “Don’t worry about 
what? "Don’t worry about 
people's troubles.”

this
ШЗШЩ;
conductor and sald-*^ ttine’ buttonboIed the 
aengera^yeri" “’lock and no pea-
qùh^î"^ ato-иГш eOn4U0tor те-

Sîil8 **■"•«•-«-«•■

AMHERST.P
About eight o’clocM 

Alarm of fire was sl 
421, Marsh bridge, fo] 
owned by the Tea] 
situated near what] 
old powder magazil 
road from Kane’s q 
one mile house. The 
stone and was ereffl 
ago. For the past 4 
been unoccupied, and 
was in a delapldatej 
contained a consideq 
rubbish. The fire в 
headway when the] 
rived, and it was soi 
fore the flames that] 
air were extinguish» 
■well under control. I 
badly gutted and thd 
Property was ef littj 
toes will not amount

other
Fire in the Oxford Woollen Mills—Lost a 

Hand in a Circular Saw,Great
Advances AMHERST, N. S„ March 7.—At 

about five o’clock on Saturday after- 
noon, after the mills had been closed

■ KeePtog and Correspondence especially, the Oxford Woollen Mills at
tite falFt f80’ *• TM’y8totLtflTemhrr.M8g ^ ^arm wa® eIven’ aDd soon a num- 
tbe latest features at the close ôt teOT of men were од thé spot. They

Our Shorthand to also the best—the Isaac broke open the door leading to the
room, and speedily removing the wool 
the fire was extinguished before much 
damage was done. It is supposed that 
the fire was caused by the steam pipes 
overheating the wool 

James Hopper, who ls employed ln 
the furniture factory at Oxford, had

basis for

___________________ sipsMUi?

‘But you toM ms SVÎ'ij th. ggston.^wlth eleven intermediate and

in cese we rtouidrttr^JLSSzS?*!^.^ lÂa5îînkiMhaft ,between low and intermediate
a^’rea^Sise №. S“!heV DrtaSS »

^S Stf dtoMPhu^é?:
B-gers. it to ïïe. Sttae^^i bÇ* " •* Я—

’T undentood."
ЙЙ? a •SLhïï^t;

Pltman.

<FZ \ Catalogues ato any ad- 
»/dress.

S. KERR & SON.
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1isCITY NEWS. і і
TO SUBSCRIBERS. AN IMMENSE SUCCESS.

The Opera House Unable to Hole All 
Who Sought Admission Sunday 

Night. ••

THE CENTENARY, J pilotage matter. 

ctlAt amrteetIn* ** the common coun-

Celebration of St. Andrew’s 
Society.

sa
S evidence hiB* last October. The

-U dnc^et^^- bis report
dealing n0W8paper8- Afteraeaiing- with these matters Cat*- Douglas, in his report, said- ’ °

'ÆSïrSJïÜ» «*«•«-1 JAMBS COLLINS,SS Ї.ЇЇ,“ЛЖ!, Л jS I208"»*» St. Jote. ». ».

Й «,.*32Й’4ЙЙ
“‘•to be regretted that the oomnSœtoreS'
wsting on the precedent afforded hVwkfô I - -',\i------ m—;---------------- ■■two? fUat c°!mmieelonerB. sought tor au- I .JWANTBD;_I'armeri»' eone or other indue- 

to receive remuneration tor their I 22?” j*"8*®8 0* fair education t*' whom 
f*TTÏ:ef' ^h® ,aot of their having taken this 1 ,2 Ч*™41 wou,« be an Inducement, l
л™иЛ1іСіоив atSP and Paying themselves has I £°”ld *l8? engage a. few ladles at their 

weakened their influence,^I b”»®8- ?• H. LINSCOTT. ТогопГО
£?LSl!L th®.-lub0IaiD^tee- who, with some WANTED - Baacber», to.—w-, jE==r
wheTST-eo^ss^nefs^Uy ‘to m^"’ ÔÎÏÏ?tofS**
i-ÆÆÆ ае combine 2, ЇЙ?; ly

a?ffi£©Sb*S?$ ^sssrrr «t»
EARN j WE WANT RELIABLE MEN.

K Гсо£££се°'ьг£еп Sfeïï- S30 1» -aryloeklity. local or t™ g .
dpltoe andtibediîîiïî bJ5k2? a?Œ?_îh®. *8_ . *° -atrodace ,а new discovery and-
pilote who ііиГІЇ!) ? j®1® twenty-three I A took alter our advertising. No jx.-
comblne. in remained In the J i..pri/ herlenee .needful. Steady employ-
do after*the miMt /x5r^^? е***етеп*8 which I I WEEK Salary or eommieeton, $65 *an<* aerlous cansld- ''—^Lmo.th ; an* «2.Б0 а ЛмГегРвме. 
elMe^f^h?vZL16elloe’ “d being fully sen- Mbaey deposited to any bank at etartU de- 
taktog upon tomelf8?^,vreSPOnelbUlty 1 am I î*^*_^'rlt® ■* оцеє/ WORLD MEDICAL
Йїїй «*• «ййДК.К"«*°й* £K * *™Hmuc “■ <»"■
Да.ьйД-ДЬ&.чагта “
eet, simplest and most effective ..
controlling the pilot service to by 
^^wthonty undertheoroe™TM:
EHe
ISEHpSH»1 ‘

SSÆSî-  ̂$^яг«£г1
1 now propose to deal with the chaneesuS 
system would involve, and in doing so with- unneceaearlly lengthe=tog££e 

refer to the report' of the e^auetlve end comprehensive Investigation 
held by OapL W. H. Smith R N R 
“y®flf 1896 on the pilot sendee of
Btoe'^ SM ^toe^dejartmènt^n I ^ «UM Comply, Ltd.. Wood- 
Î?96' Th® majority of the recommendations I sf°ck. N. B,,i on receipt of a wrapper 

« the prLent°^ataereAf \ь£2Ї**ї ;p?»®«ble to of either of the. following well-known
• №to ISFJTI* and reltab,e remed,eB’ vte:

d^fre !?r dol¥ tbto 1 ™ actuated by the Hendrick's White liniment,1 Swe Thavr1?* ^ 'tUer as muih „I Baird'S Balsam of Horehound 
the following reSife MeLean's Vegetable Worm Syrup,
number Ot pilots be reduced from S^pra- bowman’s Headacthe Powders,

of » to ». That the pilotage du?s Wheeler’s Botanic Bitters.
ST iLe8 rotesre2rnLu^ 41®* l?ean,e™ W Baird’s Extract Jamaica Ginger,•ї.вЙГ №SdtluSS a/*°**r ContUt{on Powdera *
ÎS. *ie“ ®f Pff foot draught, as at pre^t aBd *-cents win send postpaid either 

by «to 0fhe8UPJS,1,4Jhe pUot o3r the <t>Htiwfng tots of strictly flnrt- 
maetero ЛЙ геХ?^ їїі™ 0,ass seed*,, the retail price of each lot
actually been to command for twelve m -‘he І8 60 cents- Soth.lots' for two wrap-.
thaS 1таЇ?пІ1вЛ!І-вв11,П8 Tesael ®f aet-iAe pers °« either of the above remedies 

”2, і®1» register, and holding a certi- and 50 cents. ; ,
fleate ot competency, shajl be eligible for
ha^n<^dJnsthe ptlot *errtce- Provided they LOT No. 1, VEGETABLE SEEDS
Mt “any ?£fZ TnZC* r££ or ,BT8K>.WaX; Beet’ Ec,lpse Tur- 
seaman before the mast. That all ”lp’ Cabbage^. Fottiers; Carrot, Nautes;

eba11 paes an examination be^ I Cucumber, Ix>ng Green and Early 
iZ,lJed bvythrllfled men, to ce Frame; Lettuce, Urumhead; Parsnip,
m^toeeandbyfl^eeriL0.n0t^he,n?eth?to1aeî^iflOf I Studmt: Radish, Turnip; P’
cations and knowledge of the Bay of^Fundy I Hubbard; Ttirnfp, Garden.

SS^üTffîS H.eL ^ss*ssssr^
j«h sxamirAiions to be dwrmin^b^1^ ^i.led; Sweet péa, mixed; Garden 
det^rtment and to be paid to the examtoers. Wlld Flower; Zinnia; double mixed; 
„fat,-?ndldate8 8h°uM P»88 the color test I The seeds are selected for Maritimeprinces and адП^Гоп of°Wtoed8de^u4n °llmate ~ 1Jsts «SS be
of the compass on board iron or ZîSk Ranged. Address:
S'*ТЙЇЯЖ.'Й œti THB BAIRD COMPANY. LIMITED,
fo >Lpl22’ u,lki®n8®d- The amount of bond ________ Woodstock. N B.
to_be determined by the department, pilots charged with 
conduct or any other 
tbe perfdrmance of their 
be dealt with by the

1?e aame procedure as enacted I 
f®. ln9Ulries into wrecks and cas- 

mUtles and the misconduct of masters and 
mates to the mercantile marine.. That all
ISa^to «ÎI £ll0tafeJ?r,the P1"1 °* St- John 
and to the Bay of Fundy be abolished The

?h ln th® report cl* tis!
^oees that the most startling anomalies ex- 
tot In regard to the Insistence of compulsory 
pllo age, 'Or rather In the support of the
^T^?Pr.paîment of pllot fluee, the actual 
mployment of a pllot not being compul

sory. It to needless for me to go through p — _ ...
the arguments or to refer to the evidence al- POP Man It will cure Rheumatism, Sprains, wÎT 111 eonn®cti°n with this subjeret. ,, toutoes, Lame Back. Burn! Neu-
î-SS.tt«Br,,ïïL,l*„ted„XS
?AA^fSS-.ATtS^^i &^1BS&№BsgfJ№5[
rendered Is the fair and just one. In this Dr, S. A».Tuttie, Sole Proprietor, Veterinary Surgeou, 
S*$£? vLfS ^Іпе* ЬУ the report of 1896, PRICE 60 CENTS.

àTHSBSHS" “аямьшйї—
5?w unfairly and unnecessarily Imposed - „ . ®T- JOHN, N. B,, Oct. 8th, 1897.
The reduction of the staff of piltrts fr таїв) I ^ s- A- Tuttle.
to 20 would form a very difficult question slr—I have much pleasure in recotn-
b®“ it not been 60 fully ventilated end dealt mending your Horse BMxir to all interested
with to the evidence and the report of the m horses. I have used it for several years 
enquiry of 1896. Full information to given I 24? bave found it to be all it to represented, 
to the appendices as to the number of pen- 1 aave uaed R on my running horses and also 
sionsrs on the pilot fund, the amounts paid °" “У trotting Stallion “Special Blend,“ 
to then and the state of the fund to the îhe eesired effect It to undoubtedly a
latest date. In reference to the very im- I ürot”^*8 article, 
portant question involved in the payments 1 T®main, yours respectfuHy.
of the pensions to those now on the list to E- LEROI WILLIS,
providing for the retirement of nine pilots Prop. Hotel Dufferto.
M^^thî^nTtf rXra P4ddlnSfon & Merritt, St John. N B„

«ьЙіЙЙуі’ТМ aZ&S?r&raJ : *® CHARLOTTB STREET.

A PATHÀN'S IDEA OF ST. Sltoïed^fo/^^ com^ny®11^"
- STEPHEN’S. л be consulted. In the report of A™»

> . ----- “ 01 future payment of pensioz», the
, ™еп the native officers who went ehdm^are foHy'млІОІ|„ I J^® toltowtog charters are reported: Ships
to England for her Majesty’s jubilee U is^efcomm^ded tolt Г говпадеї^ Jf^o ми**го ltoon;1NewJ?î,4 Japen’ oP’ 
lf-et .year returned to this country they Pfr registered ton Я to Mc^lSiy^L InS/l^Mo^to 'ГУі/’
were naturally plied with all sorts of rot Г3 f^nt on,
questions and asked their opinion on ctotaï ті? 5?a Boefc2 to Buenos Ayrea, lumber,
matters many. The answer of the Traynor, pilot. In writing Mr' I î8'^' Rpearto $9.5°; 9t Paul, Buenos Адоз
Pathan native officer as to what It *«£- to“Sî\ ZetTu £&thought of the house of commons is rtm™*anT^-rtavf Jîï ^4 brother pilota’ така to North of Hâteras,P general7 cargo
too good not to put.on record. He de- toTe“tÆT?^Clmv » t: ^ts. Curlew, New Yo’rk to вЖ
scribed It as “the biggest and noisiest verXТГКрГі 'keo'XPhoJFSSLS
Jlrga he had ever seen.”—Civil and ,that the estebltohed and very sobs. Stephen ^Bennett, New York to 8&t!
Military Gazette^ (Lahore).

EXTENSIVE GRATITUDE. ^"leb5^°<Uly “““ !‘

Death.—Smlt—On the 48th uU..Amy Jane Mary Smlt, eldest daugh- fg? ТЛг*» й~7 U snbordtoates scrap Iron, ЄрЛГ t№;S Grotto Sertir"
ter of John and William Smit. aged ''Î5ÜL IvMS», Ire to
1 4а/ а45к2 1-2 hours- The bereaved } man. Howard Troop, and the commissioners, ЬагШ?’ Р^гіева’^КІ^- Tort^U^' 
and heartbroken parents beg to ten- ! Messrs, tantalum and McLaughlin, have not general cargo p t • k *° Menzanll!a.
der their hearty thanks to Dr. Jones SonvS^ toVTTo^si^t7n,b7! Tepiwte eealtog steamer Mastiff,
for his unremitting attention during they will do so ifP now directed^ the’hon- l southeast!**6' lanimed 1# *** *®® eight miles 
the illness of the deceased, and for ®rabl® minister. In concluding this report, BritWi etr. Kemefaurtoo at Phltodelnhto 
the moderate brevity of his bill. Also LdmSlrf t0. Te®ord ™y thanks to the Board from London Hwrw ÏÏL to Mrs. Williams for the loan oi cfean *££&■ for**%
sheetS’iVo Mr. Wilson for running for eourteey and the assistance I received from tSe^f'toe^esc^toTv^ SS*ta a^tok* 
the doctor,, and to Mr. Robinson for tb®™ in the work entrusted to me. I tog condition.”0’16 Teeeel wea 1,1 a elnk'
recommending mustard plaster.—Kru- j The common clerk was Instructed I str- Avalon, irt Philadelphia from Huelva,
gerdsdorp Sentinel. ' : to acknowledge 'receipt of the renort Гер°г<е> Feb. 26 and 26, let. $ to Ш. 38, and„ - _ , =-----------— which was referred to a joint c^i- IKTuXt™ ““ 74’ pa£“ “ 4uattt,ty oC
d77 h Pn0?t^' app?"4^itIS t?1" mi“ee of the council and the Board The schr. Levoea, which, went aahore bust 
aemic seems to have subside^ some- of T'rade. The mayor appointed the fsJI on ^ Saint Mary’s and sustained serl-
what during the last two yeans. To following members to represent the ^m^V1® ^ug ropaired at Fort GlJ-
what do you ascribe the cause? Dr council- Aid Robinson ^ bert, ftlgby. by her owper, Dennis J. Melan-К1И von trill—Те henS f+rneT touncii. am. RODinson. Daniel, Purdy, eon, preparatory to being put tn the Boetoo
üih von Kill To hard times. Macrae and Waring. coasting trade next spring.

Twpa—Alice, I thought I heard a I In collection with the sailing of a schooner
loud smack in the hall last night. --- ------------ --------j boi-nd far Barbados, which left BelUvue’s
withh"to7n ML>U P97, the't "g? management of the pulp mills at We,- ouTt/’nSe’ that ^ь7^'ст.1^р<?іпЬ ^
wdth hie lips when Г told him you had mouth is seekirg vessels to carry pulp from 1 and all the - teamen, all go- by the name 
cleared $50,600 In a wheat deal. . Weymouth to Saint John tor shipment by ] of Metoneoo, while the schooner berselt to

• the steamers to England. named the Dennis J. Melanaon.

LANDING TBIS WEEK:*ie following TravefBtog Agents of 
3he_8ùn are now calling on Subscrib
ers, etc.:

EDGAR CANNING, to Albert

Recent Events in and 
Around St John,

Together With Country Ite 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges

BARLEY MASH
The sacred concert at the Opera 

bouse Sunday by the Jaxon Opera 
company was a complete success to 

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY I every reBPect. The music was of the 
issuing weekly 8,500 copies of THE I hl8'hest e^crei order, and given jn a 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges <Sie etreu- I ®nanner that captured the great aud- 
latUnir of all papers pubtfadied to the I ,nce’ ^le Jaxon Company has some 
Maritime Provinces. Advertleers the flnest 8010 singers and the best 

When ordonner the «88»»« of your I p,ease PM,™ à note of th<« ’ I chorus ever appearing in opera ln this
WEEKLY SUN to be ehahared, send I ’ ~~~~------- -------- — I pity- таїе audience was what might
the NAME Of the POST OFFICE to I I TO CORRESPONDENTS. be properly termed one of the largest,
Which the paper Is going as well as I .. __З—- I if not • the largest, representative ga-
tbatoftbe Office to WUch you wish dominion thering ever within the Opera house.
It sent. panttaigent^arul.jtbe provincial legtola- Before half-past eight (the hour for

BeOtoffiherl The NAME Of the Post ; ’̂__Yhlch nwJligj heavy demands on commencing) every seat was occupied 
ч8 sent In all eases to ^;!Da^^T^dente are request- and standing room ln all parts of the 

ensere^prompt compliance With your ®r to condense their contributions to I house was at
request. __ the smallest poesible limit crush was so great that many went _

JS’H?s it5;u™c,bi й НІ^гт

тог —— ь’ге- sfjapsiSLrsnS Ж.М'агіггК

Drrzr—Т men who delight in listening to sacred blue, with the St. Andrew’s
Dr Ellis has resigned his nosition I T D c, , ATH ROL,Ll- music. The whqle concert was to '"08S 4n,whlte in the,centre, and the

as a re^ dent physiclto of the n ?t,ckney of Sheffield. Sunbury отегУ respect a sacred one, and not a ?e,?£ the society and the dates 1798
Public Hospnal Se îesi^ti^ C°. died on Friday. Feb. 25, of par- I ^le Person in the amtience could Л"3 Ш respectively, also in white, 
fakes effect on Avril eoth triii alysis> 4115 his remains were interred I ^e exception to a single thing on the АсГ08Я the canopy and Just beneath
to «inf to tl atS oen'roe , T to^ng Sunday in the Scotch- Programme. ^ ^ ^ the thistle a crescent in blue Z ta
Johns Holns lMvSl Tt u, I t<Wn’ Queens Co., burial ground by ------------------- -------- ‘ ^'hite the motto, Nemo Me Impune
Johns Hopkins .University, Baltimore, the side of those of his beloved wife! ATTEMPT AT MURDFH лш QTTT The 8ide arches of the

The will of the late мія» м».н д I Grace Robinson Stickney, who had “™DER AND SUI- church were festooned with bunting
W’ard wL admitted ro ! SUCCUmbed t0 the same disease in СШЕ' in the Scottish colors, blue and white
day. The «tâte conrists of $3,ofoai^i SHctalywL frtthin ьіГь ^^1 МГ' PHЄГСУ LeW,S’ cook on the steamer drAped^tonï th^all^f ar*IstlcallyЇї - “T“?; “ “ »• «b"S.ÎS,5rï£ і* ^„,Т=ЇЇС”!ï— — wsa | ssrrif алклг —

a a- U- - -„a „ і asSsSüï f^Jsr^ATtJst :H£:fr

held in the public haU at Anagance elrthlv „wl T ®“ded hls he asked some questions which she The f th6 servlce-
station on Thursday evening last. зГ^Гга On the^ld П°* answer to his satisfaction, and thdr rooms OririLn ® 8.0С‘ЄЇУ met at 
The night was fire, the attendance buriti^ev » .0ccasl°n of his Rawing a razor from under his pU- and fellows’ hall, at 3.30,
good, and all seemed to enjoy them- I thehouKm/' ^ м ‘ I made an attempt to cut her ma^h^to Cruikshank,
ЕеГмГС« thefr*tote «?r;he re^°ns °fS W0“an' апГтЬДїей^to g^away ЯЙГГаГ '° 8ЄЄ the Æ-S

^ ма'"= - —- ~1 a r îjgp іт ±s% rs ай»
““ ri” th

mg March 6th were: Consumption, 3; The death occurred Monday night of fl?/' „ІП “*? ^eatoime Lewis got turnout was highly crJdlteble ®
pneumonia, 2; old agev 1; dysentery, William F. Smith, father of Police a smaU silver plated knife and inflict- Andrew’s societv У dltable
1; Bright’s disease, 1; acute neph- I Officer Smith at'1 the am of etc-iitv I 0,1 a serious gash in his throat. De- Drawn un in th. ,_
ritis, 1; enterectomy and carcinoma, 1; two years. The deceased was a nitt^e arrived promptly and before the society 'errtoeü
softening of brain, 1; total, IL I of Donegal, Ireland, and had” -5E? l°* a^^ance, Dr Daniel, tachment of the Scote BrîJàV

The death occurred Monday morn- I ntoe° yetrs^o^ H^lLv^two ?*■' "те' After'Lwis’ w^nd^ha^ wearinglhe^Ltr^^tan T\

-and —• сЖоїїгїї
the tote Benjamin L. Peters. The de- The deatih occurred at an early hour t00k hlm M a Prisoner. j were on duty in the tihtiw*^

млт.гй айаягьвд ™ =».
ZS&œ rr^r s Ж SSLÎ’Æft» £■1ЙЙПЛГ*

iS:æt.
sns.*5rs.»s,‘SaS

temoon, at the ripe old age of 83 “id got up and went about as usual. Boys’ brigade then took seate^n front
years, -St John loses one of its best Death was due to the bursting of a «nd the service beg^T. A nlat Zu-
•known retail merchants. Mr. Craw- I blood vessel. Her sisters especially I qulsitlon of timber limite and lands* VenIr programme, from the Globe

upbnsinesstn mi and since ^lv° *hnerf J^atIves have de€p sym- the construction of tr^iways* 4e ргевя’ was found in the pews, giving
4tw.t d^e:k^ a^qrflet ^d contented pat,hy in thgir sorrow. - I generation and dispose of tiectricitv the №rder ot tbe service and thf
large circle of ntiativesStMd^mI>,a I 7116 death occurred at an early hour for power- lighting, heating and S th€ hymns- ^ cholr Sang
roach roTsSed ^ oil time frieJf on Tuesday of W. L Prince the welï "«roflacturlng purposes; and the ^h“fe *h® congregation was settling

Mrs Crawfnrfi 1 tlm®. frien^s* known contractor and builder I manufacrt;ure ot; lime and paper in place* and then the Rev.
Tlio* B. Allien J/, “ ,lh nF"‘

ssVz-z
injuring the fish°La.id ЧТ. е ^ та T - -Mohn, tn said province The amount і flowed the hymn We Praise Thee

What washes IS LOYAL TO CANADIAN INTER- of the capital stock of the said com- 1 °h God" The new testament lesson
drink it n?™! ,,1 ^ CaUid ESTS. pany is to be five hundred thousand ls* Corinthians, chap. xiii. Then
havek not Ш ------- dollars, divided into ten thousand *°”owed Prayer, and the hymn Oh
and fen ЇЛ J * Лї116?®8 there’ (From the Montreal Witness, Feb. 5.) shares of fifty dollars each, of which і G°d of BetheI- By Whose Hand,
danmr т,е»! e6afhnJ ГЄ 13 nb The people of British Columbia are shares amounting to twenty-five I „Th? Poacher of the day, Rev. Jas.
aanger here or there. not easy to satisfy in the matter of I thousand dollars have been actually Barclay, D.D., of St. Paul’s church,

the efforts which government, rail- Г subscribed. Montreal, selected for his text 1st
ways, press and people of Canada I The following are the names, ad- Samuel xxiil., 16: 
generally should make in order to se- I dresses and callings of the several ap- “And Jonathan, Saul’s son, arose, 
cure to the British Columbia ports the I pUcants, of whom the first five named a”d went to Ba-vld into the wood, and 
Yukon business, but the Canadian Pa- are to be the first or provisional dlrec- strens:thened his hand in God.” 
cific railway’s course seems to be I tors of the said company: Joseph Alii- P1"- Barclay’s practical and appro- 
highly approved at least by the Vic- j sen, St. John, merchant; William H. prlate dl'scourse was heard with the 
toria 'В. C.) Times. It says : "The I Murray, St. John, lumberman; Thos. deepest interest. Hls powerful voice, 
Canadian Pacific railway company I MoAvtty, St. John, merchant ; George • tk ^*3 ®cotrish accent,1 is впе that 
has shown wonderful, yet characteris- I F. Baird, St John, shipowner; George ^Presses the hearer, apart altogether, 
tic, energy in dealing with the Klon- S. Cushing, St( John, mlUowner; Geo. „ ™; the sound and practical nature’
dyke question ; they have fairly flood- I McKean, St John, lumberman ; James 0 -3™ remarks.
ed the United Kingdom with litera- I Fleming, St John, fouodryman. і _T"e anthem, I Will Sing of Thy
turc In the highest degree beneficial j -------------------------- - і Bower, O God, was sung very effect-
to the interests of Canada, yet indulg- MARRIED AT WELSFORD. ! lvely ЬУ the choir. After prayer by
ing in no abuse or misrepresentation I n-, . . : 77 j Dr- Barclay, the national anthem
of the Americans. The case for Can- ° , f the^chief attractions of last | sung, and Rev. Mr. Fraser 
ada has been put in such a manner Weel! was. tke marriage on Friday j the benediction, 
that thousands who would have gone !УЄПІПЕ, of Jobn Bernard and Miss then dispersed, 
to Seattle, Tacoma, Porttond and ‘n ASb Luke’s
Other American points will come to ch“rch R?V‘ W‘ Bl Armstrong,
Victoria. Vancouver and other British [®»t0r °lPelersville' Queens Co- В°п&
Columbia cities. The C. P R can betorf ,th® h°ur that the marriage was a 
take passengers to Seattle niiite »= wae to take Place the church was well
cheaply as they can land them to V£ evett-^Joto^Æ tie id îh°
toria or Vancouver, but it is to the n ’ a tlmld; stood the
company’s credit that all their efforts £d ft! U ffd promptly answered 
have been to divert the travel to & the questions put by the clergy- 

We don’V evneet nan, and the “I wilt" came softly yet
companies to be influenced eriS dlmly fr°m th! blushing bride. After 
by patriotism, but the CP R have the/efmony the Food, natured crowd 
certainly in this matro'r -n n,ade Its way to Victoria hall, where
within 'their power to give Canada the the ladles Provided coffee and cake, benefit of their influence witW Jt Rlght hearty were the congratulations 
ing out of the way to hurTri^V ^ Food wishes that were extended
by false IS Ïhe ilLka to the red man and his tody, who were 
Commercial company with all tMr Wl“L *ЬЄІГ friend 
experience in the Yukon and therm,th 69001164 to aaats of honor. While the 
knowledge of the rules and S Ctftt W8S pr6parlng and after the 
Hons governing the import ofgotdtto 6atfblcf, wer0 disp?sed of the musical 
the Klohdyke, purchasing their ttoret ^,еГп1іул favored the party with 
in Victoria is significant testimony tt cholce and appropriate songs, 
the fact that the Canadian c™mtaitt about 10 °’clock the gathering dis- 
has been conducted on I,ersed a^ter s,nSlng the national ah-
lines and that it will be comni^tefv tbem’ aJ1 feellnF that the enjoyment 
successful.” mpietely of the evenjng was chiefly due to' the

___________ fact that a duty had been performed
SUEZ CANAL’S STRATEGIC value whlch would be a lasting and happy

remembrance in the minds of the 
people of the wigwam as well as their 
pale faced brethren.

•AW
Co. HEAVY FEED.jk

BOTH THE SAME PRICE.•- Л- ,

Special Servica Held in St. Stephen’
Church in the Afternoon.

і
;Also; lanitoba anü Ontario Flour,

Виш, Oats, ete.
The centenary celebfetlon of St 

Andrew’s society to this city was fit- 
tlngiy opened with a religious service 
to St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church 
Sunday afternoon, that will be long 
remembered by the members of the 
society and all who were privileged to 
be. present. The building was crowd-

WANTED,a premium—-indeed the

ownt

D. BOYANER, Optician.
■

Eyes Tested and Suitable 
Spectacles Adjusted. 

Oksios cas be Alwayi Duplicated 
®f Exchanged by Mall, as the 

Vlslee ef Every Purchaser 
Is Registered.

4 ^

545 MAIN STREET, North End, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
61

SEED OFFER. m

1St.
several 

and
;to St

'

Squash,

'
-

.

That 
negligence, mds- 

offence in 
duties shall 

wreck commis-
$100.00 REWARD

IF NOT CUBED BY

• TUTTLE’S
ELIXIR,At Hampton, Feb. 24th, after a lin

gering illness, Mrs. Hedley Theal 
passed to her rest, at the age of 44. 
She wis a great sufferer, but bore her 
sickness with perfect patience, being 
reconciled to the win of her Master. 
Hers was a useful life, proving they 
also serve who “wait” 
strated to those about her that a 
Christian can die without any fears 
respecting the future, 
triumphant home-coming.

A SURE CUBE FOR

Colic, Horse Ail and Spinal Diseases
IN HORSES.

She demon-

Hers was A

The Calgary Herald says: On the 
22nd December, Mr. McDonald of the 
Calgary Cold Storage made a ship
ment of butter to Japan, and today 
he received orders from the commis
sioner of agriculture, to duplicate the 
order, thus showing -that the

.was 
pronounced 

The congregation 
and- the members of 

St. Andrew’s society re-formed and 
marched back to their rooms. .

Among those present at the service 
venerable lady, ln her eighty- 

eighth year, who sat in the rear of the 
church, and who in reply to the ques
tion of another lady as they were go
ing out, said, with a happy smile, and 
with a strong Scottish accent: "Yes, 
thank God, I could hear it all.”

Ï
_ trial

shipment had proved satisfactory. 
Mr. McDonald above referred to Is a 
son of Mrs. Allan McDonald, Mon
tague, P. E. L He was employed for 
some time in the Central creamery, 
Charlottetown, and was Subsequently 
manager of the Marshfield dairy sta- 
ti on.—Guardian. 1Canada !

R. K Armstrong, editoç of the St. 
Andrews Beacon, has been chosen as 
one of the press representatives from 
New Brunswick to the sportsman’s 
exhibition ln Boston. Mr. Armstrong 
is well acquainted with the advantages 
of the province from the sportsmen’s 
and tourists’ point of view, and being 
a native of St John and warmly in
terested in its welfare, ought to така 
a good representative. The govern
ment could not £ave made a better 
choice. Mr. Armstrong has long been 
an active journalist, he ls a capable 
man and Is thoroughly Informed on 
the matters with which he will have 
•to deal.—Globe.

MARINE MATTERS.

Steve Domanic

At

\

About eight o’clock Sunday night an 
alarm of fire was sent in from box 
'-L, Marsh bridge, for à fire in a house 
owned by the Teasdale estate 
situated near what is known 
old powder magazine on the 
road from Kane’s corner to Ward’s 
one mile house. The building was of 
stone and was erected many years 
ago. For the past few years it has 
been unoccupied, and it is understood 
was in a delapldated condition and 
contained a considerable amount of 
rubbish. The fire had gained good 
headway when the department ar
rived, and it was some littlfe time be
fore the flames that shot high in the 
air were extinguished or were 
well under control. The building 
badly gutted and- the roof fett in. 
Property was of little -value, ând the 
loss wm not amOurtt to touch.

In a few years the Trans-Siberian railway 
will be Completed, with a terminus at Vlodi- 
vostock and Port Arthur. Between SL Pet
ersburg and Pekin there will be ft distance 
to be covered in a Journey of two or three 
weeks, and when Russia manages—it may be 
ec-oner or later, or a matter of several years 
—to seize a station in the Persian Gulf or 
In the Gulf of Oman, then no other newer 
in Europe will wait with so much ease for 
the development of the situation in Egypt 
as Russia herself. Moreover, we regard the 
dtrger that England will be toolbar ty 
enough to block the Sues Canal merely as 

- a bogey, by which little children are fright
ened. Only In toe direst extremity would 
the cabinet of St. James' determine on such 
an act of violence, which Would rally the 
fleets of entire continental Europe to a gen
eral attack upon this disturber of the peace. 
—Hamburger Nachrichten.

and 
as the 

cross
Urateful mention.

■ •

To the Editor of the Weekly Sun:
Sir,—Will you kindly allow me to 

express, through your paper," my heart
felt thanks to tue dear friends At 
Springfield, Kings Co., for a purse of 
$13, which they sent me this winter. 

We feel that we are specially Indebt
ed to the daughters of Capt. Wm. 
Somerville—Jennie and Nettle—inas
much as it was principally through 
their efforts that this purse was made 

Coming as it did in a time of 
sickness and trouble, the kindness of 
these thoughtful friends was, and is, 
duly appreciated.

-

:

Я

;1

up.Steamer Lunenburg, built at Mahone Bay, 
N. S., to 1891; baa recently been purchased 
by Capt Farquhar of Halifax, N. S„ who 
will later flt her with wrecking pumps end 
apparatus. The steamer cost «0,900 to build. 
For toe present she will probably continue 
on toe Halifax and Lunsnburg route.

gotten 
was 
The

(Rev.) W. G. COREY,
Woodstock. ■
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’not desire to be misunderstood in re

ference to what he had said. He bad 
referred to the hon. member for York 
having been closeted with Mr. Inches 
every time that he (Labillois) went to 
the latter’s office to talk to him on 
business, not as a reason why Mr. 
Inches should be dismissed, but ^hful 
incidentally referred (to that matter 
just to show what the hon. member 
for York was looking after. Mr. 
Inches resigned without any condi
tions whatever being understood and 
the placing of another man in the of1 
flee was solely at the desire to make 
the department more efficient. Mr. 
Binder said that three different rea
sons had now been given for Mr. 
Inches’ dismissal. He (Inches) had 
told him (Finder) that he had been 
asked to resign and had also told him 
that the would not resign, but would 
stay in office till he was turned out.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I suppose you 
advised him to resign. (Laughter.)

Mr. Finder—I object to^money being 
paid in this way, and no mention of 
the amount being made in the publie 
accounts.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—It has been al
ready explained that the amount was 
not paid until after the close of the 
fiscal year, 1897. Would the hon. mem
ber say that the government should 
not have paid the amount ?

Mr. Finder said he was -lot called 
upon to say anything regarding that 
matter. If there was any -flame to be 
attached the government should 
not try to lay the blame on the 
late Hon. Mr. Mitchell.

Hon. Mr. Twteedie—Do you ray -hat 
Mr. Inches should not have got the 
$1,000 ?

Mr. Finder—You did not intend that 
we should know about it.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—The eon. mem
ber is now talking nonsense.

The item passed.
On the item on additional assistance 

to school libraries, there was consid
erable discussion. Mr. Finder wanted 
to know Who was the middleman be
tween the government and Mr. Han- 
nay, who had advanced money to the 
latter? The 
know ail about 
transaction or the transaction of any 
friend of the government and Mr. 
Hannay and Mr. Bowes In connection 
with this appropriation.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that the gov-- 
eminent knew nothing about What the 
hon. member was now talking of. The 
government had made no payment to 
Mr. Hannay either directly or indi
rectly.

Mr. Finder—Will you say that Mr. 
Hannay did not receive money 
through some friend of the govern
ment to pay for the printing and 
binding of this book?

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I do not know 
what arrangement Mr. Hannay may 
have been able to make with any one 
by which he may have obtained an 
advance. The government, however, 
was in no way a party to any arrange
ment that Mr. Hannay may have 
been able to have made. He (Tweedie) 
knew of no such arrangement. If Mr. 
Hannay on the strength of the gov
ernment’s statement to him that they 
would put an item in the estimates 
for so many copies of this book .was 
able toi make a loan In case he need
ed to do so, what had the government 
to do with that ? Was there anything 
wrong about It ?

Mr. Finder—I did not say there was 
anything wrong about it, but I do say 
that the government should not go 
about these matters in an underhand 
way.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—If the hon. 
member is not able to say that there 
is anything wrong in the matter re
garding which he is talking, I thing 
we are losing time in a further dis
cussion of this case. The matter was 
further discussed by Messrs. Pitts 
and Stockton, after which the item 
passed.

The house ill committeie of supply 
sat all night and until two o’clock this 
Tuesday morning, and passed every 
item of supply.

On motion of Mr. Tweedie, further 
consideration of supply was made the 
order of the day for Monday next.

Hon. Mr. White introduced a bill 
further amending the New Brunswick 
Elections act of 1889; Dr. Alward, au
thorizing the corporation of St. John 
city to supply water (p the inhabit
ants and merchants of the parish of 
Lancaster; Hon. Mr. White amending 
chapter 58 consolidated statutes arid 
to give civil jurisdiction to the stipen
diary magistrate of Kent county; also 
by Hon. Mr. White further amending 
the law respecting pàrish courts.

Mr. Finder gave notice of motion 
for a statement in detail showing ar
ticles sold and the prices received 
therefor and the persons to -whom 
sold making up the amount $291.25 
stated on page 26 of the auditor gen
eral’s report as “sundries sold” of the 
agricultural products of the lunatic 
asylum. He gave notice of motion for 
a statement (in detail of the cost of 
stock importation, stated on page one 
of the audior general’s report for 1897 
to be $12,282.30, giving cost and sex of 
each animal, the cost of conveyance, 
and all expense and chargee of the 
commissioners or each of them, in de
tail, and Including a statement In de
tail of all expenses Incurred at Fred
ericton and in connection with the 
sale thereof.—Adjourned.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ March 1 
Hon. Mr. Dunn introduced a bill 
amending the act relating to public 
slaughter houses in the city of St. 
John.

or they would not be employed by a 
man of such experience aa the Hon. 
Sydney Fisher. Mr. Millberry of Car- 
leton county was also among thè 
speakers, and no one will say that 
he is not a farmer; and I mav say 
right here that the representatives of 
Carleton county In this .house have 
reason to be proud of him. (Hear, 
hear.) Mr. Millberry, after having at
tended the meetings by out dairy sup
erintendents, by Information received 
at those meetings decided to Improve 
his system of dairy butter making, 
and at the »St. John exhibition " to<5k 
first prize, and he was certainly a 
very valuable man at the meettings, 
as there Is a great work to be done 
in dairy butter making. Mr. Jack of 
St. John, who spoke at some of our 
meetings on poultry, was certainly 
posted In his! line. The most valuable 
man to attend those meetings Is W. 
W. Hubbard, editor of the Co-Oper
ative Farmer.

The farmers of the province them
selves took great Interest in these 
meetings, and in the future they will 
be expected to take an increased in
terest, and, as I am informed by the 
dominion minister of agriculture, the 
province will be expected to furnish 
their own Institute speakers, and I 
have In view several farmers belong
ing to our province Who will be able 
to address meetings in future, and 
with the assistance which will be 
furnished from time to time by the 
gentlemen now on the Nappan farm. 
We expect to hold during the next 
twelve months at least one hundred 
meetings In Nelwl Brunswick. (Ap
plause).

I wish to thank the members of the 
house who assisted in the different 
counties in making our meetings a 
success, and hope they will take the 
same Interest in the meetings In the 
future. The secretary of the Institute 
meetings held in the state of Maine 
pays a high tribute to the members of 
the Maine Legislature for having so 
well assisted In making the farmers’ 
meetings a success.

charge of such matters in future. I 
made arrangements at once for the 
opening of the dairy school at a prov
incial centre, and «he result te our 
taking charge of the school at Sussex. 
(Applause). In connection with the 
school we have been experimenting 
In the direction of winter butter mak
ing. In this respect I may say that 
from the 11th of November last till 
the first of the present month over 
ten thousand pounds of butter have 
been made at Sussex, Which butter 
has brought at the markets of St. 
John and Halifax 20 cents per pound, 
and the factory has been unable to 
supply the demand. A much larger 
quantity of butter will be made next 
winter, as we are hopeful that separ
ators will be placed at Petitcodiac, 
ComhiU, Havelock, Jeffrey, Corner 
Mount, Middleton and Norton In ad
dition to the separators now located 
at Sussex, Berwick and Waterford. 
If we are successful In our hopes the 
creamery at Sussex Should turn out 
'in the six winter months at least 60,- 
0v0 pounds of butter, and indeed there 
is no reason why the quantity should 
not go up to 100,000 pounds. (Ap
plause). The dairy school is now open, 
and any young man of the lower 
provinces may be Instructed In butter 
and cheese making without any cost 
for tuition. Notwithstanding the 
statement of the dominion minister of 
agriculture in the direction I have 
named, that hon. gentleman is kindly 
assisting us by placing at our disposal 
the valuable services of Mr. Hopkins 
of the Nappan, farm. (Applause). I 
feed that there is a great future for 
this province along the line of dairy
ing, especially in the winter butter 
making.

Westmorland is a good county for 
winter butter making. The southern 
and northern parts of Kent county 
also afford a good field In this direc
tion, and the same may be said of, 
Carleton county. In this latter coun
ty there is a great work to be done, 
and I am glad to learn since the hold
ing of our recent farmers’ meetings a 
movement was on foot to open fac
tories that have been closed. The 
county of Carleton should be making 
a great deal more cheese and butter, 
raising more pork and beef than it is, 
for In that way, besides an immediate 
direct financial benefit to the farmers 
of that splendid county, they would 
thereby preserve the fertility of their 
lands. I am glad to notice that the 
prospects of dairying in many other 
counties of the province were improv
ing, and I look forward to a great In
crease In the manufacture of cheese 
and (butter all over our province. 
(Applause).

It was important for farmers resid
ing in localities whfere factories were 
situated to be united in making such 
factories a success. I am led to make 
this remark from the fact that In 
some localities I visited I found fac
tories closed on account of dissensions 
existing among the farmers over 
trifling matters, andi It is for reasons 
such as this that some one in author
ity should visit the factories from 
time to time remove or prevent such 
differences.

I desire to say a few words with re
gard to the Farmers’ Institute meet
ings recently held throughout the 
province. I notice that some of the 
newspapers were endeavoring to 
leave the impression that these meet
ings were organized for political pur
poses. I wish to state now that after 
I was appointed to office a committee 
from the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s 
associations had an interview with me 
and made the request that their grant 
be increased to the sum of $600 to 
carry on a certain number of institute 
meetings In the province so as to 
arouse a more general Interest among 
the f&rmeife to the possibilities of the 
business operations. I gate the mat
ter some consideration before I made 
any recommendations to my col
leagues in the government. I found 
that the province of Ontario farmers’ 
institutes were first began in 1885. 
And were placed In definite form In 
1889. In 1885 twelve meetings were 
held In Ontario, and 2,808 persons at
tended to hear the discussions of 
practical questions for farmers and 
the result of experiments. The ses
sion of 1896 and ’97, 669 meetings were 
held In Ontario, 3,227 addresses were 
given, 126,177 persons attended the 
meetings The government of On
tario Issues a farmers’ Institute report 
containing many of the most valuable 
papers read at these meetings, which 
report Is sent broadcast all over On
tario. In the western States institute 
meetings have been carried on for 
years.

After having ascertained what had 
been and was being done in other 
countries, as soon as Hon. Mr. Em- 
meroon became leader of the govern
ment, at our first meeting of council, 
I made the recommendation for the 
increased grant to the Farmers’ and 
Dairymen’s Association, which 
commendation was cheerfully ap
proved of by my colleagues in the 
government and following that the 
corresponding secretary of the Fat- 
mers’ and Dairymen’s Association and 
myself set to work and made arrange
ments for the holding of forty or 
fifty meetings. We have had to can
cel some of these meetings on ac
count of recent storms, especially in 
York, Sunbury and Charlotte. These 
counties, as well as Madawaska, will 
be attended to in due time. (Applause.) 
The state of Maine In 1896 held 46 
meetings; total attendance, 6,210; av
erage attendance, 135; average cost, 
$43.15. We held .In all, 38 meetings, 
B0 sessions; total attendance, , 6,700. 
Counting morning, afternoon and 
night meetings, the average was 130. 
Average cost, $26.31. It Is time we 
received valuable assistance- from 
Hon. Mr. Fisher, who not only sent 
Col. McRae to talk on tuberculosis, 
but gave us material aid In. placing 
at our disposal Dr. Fletcher of the 
Ottawa experimental farm, and the 
three gentlemen who were at the Nap- 
pan farm. The hon. member for York 
(Finder) made the statement that not 
a single one of the speakers attending 
the meetings was a farmer. He surely 
was not In earnest. Mr. Robinson, 
manager of the Çfappan farm, was one 
of the best farmers In Canada. Col. 
McRae has a high reputation in On
tario, not only as a farmer, but as a 
stock ariser. We also had, as I have 
said, Dr. Fletcher, W. Saxby Blair, 
Mr. Hopkins and J. E. Starr, 
gentlemen who are known toi be well 
posted in the subjects they treat upon

Westmorland had an account of $200 the law of last year, and was passed 
which the judge of the county court to make it clear that non-resident 
had refused to certify. He (Richard) guides and camp helpers had to pay 
was.now in a position to say that no *> license of $20. 
such extra charges had been placed Hon. Mr. Tweedie said 
on the county of Westmorland. He 
had wired to the clerk of the county 
court of that county as to the claim 
ft two hundred dollars, to which the 
hon. member (Stockton) referred, and 
had received the following reply:
“Your telegram is the first I ever 
heard of such a matter. It is not 
true.” Mr. Richard said the hon. gen
tlemen on the other side of the house 
should not Indulge in these charges 
unless they were prepared to formu
late a definite accusation. Their 
charges in this matter were as base
less as those made in reference to the 
lunatic asylum management. Every 
person in the province was interested 
in the proper management of that in
stitution, and it was a most unjusti
fiable proceeding to seek to create the 
impression that the asylum 
served as a dumping ground for sui
cides in the St. John falls.

THE LEGISLATURE.
FREDERICTON, Feb. .38,—Hon. Mr. 

Labillois. followed the leader of the 
opposition, Dr. Stockton, In the budget 
debate on Saturday. He said: Dur
ing the last fourteen or fifteen years 
I have not taken up much of the time 
of the house in making speeches, but 
on the present occasion I think I will 
be warranted In making some 
marks, especially as the department 
of agriculture has came In for consid
erable criticis-*i at the .hands of the 
opposition, і do not intend to follow 
the leader of the opposition through 
his long address of three hours. As 
he had referred ,to the offices of pub
lic woiks and crown lands depart
ment, and as the hon. gentlemen In 
charge of these departments wlU an
swer for themselves, I will not delay 
the house with touching 
properly In these departments, but will 
say a word regarding the bonded In
debtedness of the province. I am will- 
ing to take my share of responsibility 
with regard to the Increase of the pub
lic debt since - Mr. Blair came Into 
power In 1883. The people of the pro
vince, through their representatives, 
have from time to time since that 
date been asking for subsidies for 
railways, promised in most cases, al
most In every case, by the legislation 
of 1882; and the action of the govern
ment In granting these subsidies has 
been approved by the people at each 
general election; and I might say at 
nearly every by-election since the 
change of government in 1883. (Ap
plause.)

The hon. leader of the opposition has 
referred to the fact that certain crown 
lands held by wealthy lumber com
panies were not being operated on, 
while poor men could not secure lands 
to lumber upon. He has referred par
ticularly to the Muskoka Lumber 
Company, which held crown lands In 
the county of Restlgouche. I will tell 
the hon. gentleman that In that county 
it is only when there is a rumor of a 
general election that we hear any talk 
of the Muskoka Lumber Company not 
operating. (Hear, hear.) The lumber 

^merchants in Restlgouche, and even 
the smaller operators had secured 
what lumber they required, and it 
the lands of the Muskoka Lumber 
Company were thrown open, the small 
operators would not invest a dollar in 
those lands. There are hundreds of 
miles of vacant lumber lands In Res
tlgouche. I think I am within the 
mark In saying that we have at least 
425 square miles of lumber lands in 
Restlgouche not yet taken up, and in 
view of this fact is it not idle to say 
that the Muskoka Lumber Company’s 
being in Restlgouche seriously affecti1 
the smaller Operators'? (Applause.) '

As the hon. provincial secretary has 
pointed out, the province Is receiving 
an income of $4 per mile annually 
from the lands of the Muskoka com- 
I any; the lumber is growing, and the 
only ones who complain are those 
who are understood to be the candi
dates in opposition to the government 
candidates in the next general elec
tion. (Applause.) I learned recently 
that one of the gentlemen who had 
been making a strong canvass about 
the Muskoka company had become 
discouraged of his prospects of suc
cess in the elections, that he has left 
for the Klondyke. (Applause.) In ac
cepting the position of. commissioner 
of agriculture, I was taking upon my 
shoulders a great responsibility, be
cause in looking at the situation in 
our own province and following what 
hid been done in other provinces, 
there was a great work to be done to 
place the farmers ,of New Brunswick 
on the same footing as the farmers of 
the other provinces of the dominion. 
A short time after my appointment to 
office, the government pnade an im
portation of pure-bred stock. This 
had been recommended by the agri
cultural committee of the house of as
sembly and by a resolution by the 
Farmer’s arid Dairymen’s Association 
at their annual meeting held In 1897. 
The importation was a great success. 
The original cost of the 115 cattle im
ported was $6,600. The average of each 
animal was $67.89. The sales amount
ed to $6,640; average of each animal, 
$53.87. We imported 160 sheep; cost, 
$2,798; average for each animal, 
$17.48 3-4. The proceeds of the sheep 
sale amounted to $1,954; average for 
each, $12.21 1-4. The total cost of im
portation, including expenses of dele
gates, freight, keep and advertising, 
$12,282.30. The total sales amounted to 
$8,512, showing a difference of $3,770.30. 
The average cost of importation of 
1891 for each animal was $85.03; and 
the average sale was $52. It will thus 
be seen that from the standpoint of 
Income, the recent importation was 
most satisfactory; and there Is no 
doubt that the result was very largely 
due to the gentlemen who had been 
entrusted with the selection of the 
stock. (Applause.) The department 
exercised' great care in furnishing the 
purchasers with the pedigrees and 
transfers belonging to their animals. 
Before going any further I might say 
to the hon. member for York (Finder) 
that whatever I may be now—clerk or 
merchant—that it was when I was in 
the position of a clerk, seventeen 
years ago, in a large store where we 
received between 40,000 and 60,000 
pounds of butter every year, 60,000 
bbls. of pork per year, besides a large 
quantity of grain and other products 
from the farmers, that I gained in
formation which I find very valuable 
at the present time in conducting the 
affairs of my department. (Applause.) 
Besides this, I have had sixteen years’ 
experience as( the representative in 
this house of a farming county, in 
addition to being a member of an agri7 
cultural society for many years; and 
In view of all these facts and circum
stances, my colleagues may not have 
been so very censurable‘In entrusting 
me with the position of head of the 
new department of agriculture. (Ap
plause.)

Passing on from the lmporËatlon 
my attention was drawn to the fact 
that the daily school at Sussex, which 
had been managed by the dominion 
goverment, would not be operated in 
future by them. I communicated im
mediately with Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
minister of agriculture, urging upon 
him to continue the school? but the 
minister gave me to understand that 
he expected each province to take

our guides
were shut out from Maine, and there
fore it was reasonable 
should

w that a tax
on non-residentbe placed

guides.
Dr. Stockton thought resident 

guides should be registered, the same 
as in Maine.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie thought the sug-
gestion was a very good one, and he 
would suggest that the sub-section 
stand over in order that it might be 
perfected.

Hon. Mr. Dunn said that ender the 
bill the partridge season would close 
on 1st December, instead of first 0f 
January, as formerly.

Mr. Fowler asked if the

rt-~

surveyor
general intended to place a bounty 
upon wild cats and lynx.

Hon. Mr. Dunn said, yes; the bill 
provided a bounty of $5 on wolves and 
fifty cents on lynx and wild cats. He 
also mentioned that sub-section 2 of 
section 7 provided a period of ten 
days for taking the carcass or pelts 
of game animals out of the woods.

Mr. Robinson hoped that the 
tlon prohibiting the catching 
keeping of moose, caribou and deer 
would not Interfere with Mr. Selick’s 
moose farm at Moncton.

Hon. Mr. Dunn said the bill 
retrospective.

Mr. Porter thought written returns 
should be received from each 
v àrden as to all licenses issued 
game killed in their respective 
ties.

on matters simply

Mr. Pitts—Do you deny that three 
of them went into the falls from lack 
of attention last year ?

Hon. Mr. Richard thought the hon. 
member’s statement was only based 
upon surmise. It might be that these 
missing patients had disappeared in 
that way, but If the hon. member had 
evidence, of mismanagement in his 
possession he ought to formulate his 
charges.

Mr. Pitts—Have you talked this 
thing over with the governmi.-t, and 
do you want an Investigation .

Hon. Mr. Richard said he did not 
think he was especially obliged to tell 
the hon. member for York whether 
or not he had consulted his colleagues 
in the government. The government 
had already intimated to the hon. 
member that they feared no investi
gation whatever. If there was any 
wrong doing on the part of any of 
the officials of the asylum, the gov
ernment were only too anxious to be 
Informed of It.

Dr. Stockton—Do I understand the 
bon. member is demanding an Investi
gation on the part of the government ?

Dr. Alward—Has not the hon. mem
ber wandered from his subject ?

Mr. Speaker— The hon. member 
should confine himself to the explan
ation.

Hon. Mr. Richard—I simply wished 
to show that the hon. member was 
entirely mistaken in the statement he 
made yesterday with regard to the 
county court act. He had incidentally 
referred to the asylum, and he would 
say now that In both of these matters 
the hon. gentlemen opposite were dere
lict in their duty In making state
ments that they were not prepared to 
back up by evidence.

Dr. Stockton said he felt obliged to 
the hon. member for Westmorland In 
giving him an opportunity to refer to 
this question.

Hon. Mr. White—I rise to a point of 
order.

Dr. Stockton—The hon. gentleman 
was disingenuous when he., sought to 
confine my criticisms to sections 101 
and 105 of the county courts act. I 
say still that the act placed an addi
tional burden upon the municipality, 
and I will later show how’ that is done.

Hon. Mr. White—І confined my cri
ticisms to the same sections that you 
did.

sec-
and

was not
<■

county
and

coun-
He thought each county should 

issue it own licenses.
Hon. Mr. Dunn said the trouble was 

that when sportsmen came here from 
the States they had little time to 
waste, and it was very1 , convenient 
for them to apply to the nearest 
den for their licenses.

Progress was reported.
Hon. Mr. White committed a bill to 

amend chap. 46 of Consolidated stat
utes. witnesses and evidence,

£

war-

4 Mr.
Robinson in the chair—Agreed to with 
amendments.

I find in the thirty-eighth annual 
report of the secretary of the board of 
education "for Maine the following 
under the heading of institutes: “I 
wish to acknowledge the great assist
ance which the members have render
ed in the work, and again urge upon 
all the necessity for much local work 
in planning and perfecting the meet
ings. If any new effort shall be made 
,or new lines of work marked out the 
coming year I am quite sure one of 
them should be along the line for bet
ter drawing out the interests of the 
people by the local members. We be
lieve this duty has been too fnuch 
overlooked In many inslânoêsl-liitthe 
past, and I think memb¥iS> catiih no 
way add to the efficiency of the' work 
'better than by actually canvassing 
their counties for this purpose.”

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 28.— 
Mr. Chipman introduced a bill to 
amend the act incorporating the New 
Brunswick Masonic Company. Hon. 
Mr. Dunn, a bill to enable the rector 
church wardens and rectory of St. 
Luke’s church, "Portland, to Issue de
bentures and for other purposes; Mr; 
Porter, a bill to amend Grand'Falls 
Incorporation act; Hon. Mr. White, to 
amend the act respecting practice and 
proceedings in the supreme court in 
equity; Hon. Mr. (Richard, relating to 
St. Joseph’s College, the name thereof 
to be the University of St. Joseph 
College.

Mr. Mott from corporation commit
tee submittde a report.

On the motion that Mr. Speaker leave 
the chair and that the house go Into 
further consideration of supply Mr. 
Stockton made an explanation of Tils 
remarks on the budget debate.

After recess, the house In commit
tee of supply, passed several items. 
On the item of encouragement of 
dairying, $4,000, Mr. Finder asked if 
the government had not paid Mn 
Inches to give up the office of secre
tary for agriculture ?

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that Mr. 
Inches had a claim of $1,200, which he 
claimed ps a, result of an arrangement 
he had made with the late Hob. Mr. 
"Mitchell when the work in connection 
with the Dairymen’s association v. as 
begun. The claim extended over a 
period of six years, Mr. Inches assert
ing that he was to have extras of $200 
a year for each of the six years by 
reason of extra work imposed upon 
him. His claim was $1,200 and the 
government settled with him for 
$1,000. This amount was not paid Mr. 
Inches either as a bonus or as super
annuation, but as the result of an 
agreement made with the Hon. Mr. 
Mitchell. It was not paid to Mr. Inches 
before the latter resigned his office.

Mr. Finder—Why did not the am
ount appear In the auditor general’s 
account for last year ?

Hr n. Mr. Tweedie—Fo~ the very 
good reason that the amount was not 
paid till after the close of the fiscal 
yety- of 1897. The amount would, how- 
9 appear In the auditor general’s 

report for next year and could not 
possibly have appeared sooner.- ; n-

Hon. Mr. LabUlols said that the 
iaot of the matter was that it was 
found necessary to have a younger 
man in the office of secretary for 
agriculture, particularly In view of 
the many farmers’ meetings that 
were to be held and the necessity of 
having the secretary attend to a con
siderable number of such meetings.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said it was a well 
known fact that Mr. Inches was un
able to move about with any degree 
of comfort to himself, and as a mat
ter of fact that gentleman had to be 
driven from Ms house to the depart
mental buildings most of the time.

Hon. Mr. Labillois said he might 
mention another reason which would 
explain why he was not sorry to see 
a change In the office of secretary for 
agriculture, that was that he (La
billois) as commissioner for agricul
ture could not get a chance to talk 
with the secretary on business with
out finding the hon. member for York 
(Finder) closeted with him (the sec
retary).

Dr. Stockton—Oh, that Is the reason. 
Is It possible that a pubUc officer 
must lose Ms office because one of the 
representatives of the people 
found talking to him? He (Stockton) 
would be careful how he talked to the 
clerks In the different departments In 
future.

Ш house would like to 
the government’s Mr. Mott submitted a report from 

corporations committee.
Hon. Mr. White reported from the 

committee, on law practice and 
cedure.

Mr. Mott introduced a bill further 
relating to the town of Campbellton.

Hon. Mr. White committed a bill to 
amend chap. 62, Con. Statutes, 
шагу evictions, Mr. Porter chairman. 
—Agreed to.—Recess.

After recess, Mr. Lockhart commit
ted a bill relating to the assessment 
for water supply In the city of St. 
John. Mr. Smith, chairman.—Agreed

pro

's.

sum-

to.-
Mr. Shaw committed a bill authoriz

ing an assessment In the city of St. 
John to meet expenses Incurred by the 
corporation for the celebration of the 
sexagenary of Her Majesty the Queen, 
Mr. Smith, chairman.—Agreed to with 
amendments, and an amended title.

Mr. Hill, from the standing rules 
committee submitted a report.

Mr. Sumner committed à bill 
abling the trustees of the First Monc
ton Baptist church to issue debentures 
on the security of their corporate pro
perty, Mr. Fowler, chairman.—Agreed 
to with amendments. t,

Mr. Fowler Introduced a bill incor-
Com-

:■

ш-
Bi

en-

porating the Provincial Coal
Hon. Mr. Dunn committed a bill to 

amend the game law, Mr. Carpenter 
in the chair. Mr. Dunn explained that 
under the bill each sportsman was re
stricted to one moose, one cariboo and 
two deer. It also provided a close 
season for two years upon moose and 
caribou on the west side of the River 
St. John, and of five years In the 
county of Albert for moose, caribou 
end deer.

Dr. Stockton said he had been in
formed that the calling season for 
moose did not commence until Octo
ber, and that perhaps it would be bet
ter to restrict the moose killing sea
son to the period from October 1st to 
December 1st.

Hon. Mr. Dunn said that the hon. 
member was mistaken—that the best 
calling time was In September. He 
had consulted many sportsmen and 
they seemed to think the season pro
vided was about right.

Mr. Porter thought it was useless 
to pass game laws unless they were 
enforced. He was Informed that Hon. 
John Costigan had taken about all the 
beaver off the Toblque river.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said he regretted 
that the hon. member had credited 
such a rumor. He was satisfied there 
was no truth in the report. On the 
contrary, Hon. Mr. Costigan had the 
greatest interest in the protection of 
the beaver, and had asked him (Twee- 
ole) to have a special game warden 
appointed to protect them.

Mr. Porter said doubtless the hon. 
provincial secretary’s statement 
correct, but that some of the people 
on the Toblque had stated to Mm that 
Mr. Costigan had taken the beaver.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said Hon. Mr. 
Costigan had shown the greatest' in
terest in the protection of the beaver, 
and he did not think it reasonable to 
suppose that the ihon. gentleman 
himself destroying these 
Hon. Mr. Costigan had interviewed 
blm specially in reference to the mat
ter and had Impressed upon him the 
necessity of appointing special game 
wardens, and had 
man by ■ the name of Merrithew for 
the purpose of protecting the beaver. 
This was another instance of what 
might happen by crediting lying 
rumor.

Hon. Mr. Dunn said that sub-section 
2 of section 3 was an amendment from

pany.
Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill auth

orizing the town council of Chatham 
to issue depentures to the sum 
$20,000; also relating to taxation in the 
town of Chatham..

Adjourned.

of

?
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Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill in fur
ther amendment of chap. 65, Con. 
Stat., of stihols. Hon. Mr. Tweedie ex
plained that «he bill provided that the 
premier of the province might preside 
at meetings of the board of education 
in the absence of the lieutenant gov
ernor. It also provided that • school 
districts might If they saw fit provide 
means for conveying cMldren to 
school.

Hon. Mr. Richard introduced a bill 
to enable the county council of West
morland to sell and 
lands in the parish of Salisbury held 
for school purposes.

Hon. Mr. Labillois presented the re
port on agriculture for 1897.

Hen. Mr. Wihite Introduced a bill to 
authorize the boards of school trus
tees to dispose of real or personal 
estate.

Mr. Beveridge introduced a bill con
tinuing the act 
Grand Falls Power and Boom 
pany.

Mr. Hill submitted a report from 
the standing rules committee.

Dr. Stockton said he rose to a ques
tion of privilege. He said by an ar
ticle In the St. John Globe that on 
nomination day In Gloucester a tele
gram was read from the premier stat
ing that Mr. Stewart having been 
chosen by a convention of the friends 
of the government, should support 
him, and that Mr. Venoit, M. P. E, 
announced that Mr. Poirier, if elected, 
would «have nothing to say In the dis
posal of patronage. He (Stockton) 
thought the attention of the house 
should be called to such an extraordi
nary statement That a member of 
tills house, apparently with the au
thority of the premier, should make 
such a declaration on the hustings for 
the purpose of intimidating the elec
tors of the constituency was certainly 
a revelation and one that struck at 
the independence of the electors of the 
county.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said, In the ab
sence of Hon. Mr. Emmerson, he did 
not know the exact contents of the 
telegram, but he . was certain that 
nothing had been done that would re
flect upon the government in any 
way. He presumed « the premier of 
the province would exercise the right, 
or the government would exercise the 
right, of making a choice of a candi
date. So far as. the county of Glou
cester was concerned a convention of 
the friends of the government was 
held and they selected a candidate. 
Whether they were wise or not in 
their selection was not for the gov
ernment to say. It was the duty of 
the government to adopt the Choice of 
the convention. He did not think the 
whole fabric of local responsible self 
government was likely to be abolished 
because the government was backing 
up Its friends or supporters In a con
stituency.

Dr. Stocktcn—What I wanted to

2.—Hon.
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Dr. Alward introduced a bill to In
corporate the St. John (branch and 
city union of the International Order 
of King’s Daughters and Sons.

Hon. Mr. Richard asked the privi
lege of the house to make an explan
ation. It would be remembered that 
during the debates the hon. leader of 
the opposition (Stockton) had stated 
by the consolidated county courtq act 
additional taxes had been placed on 
the municipalities. He had stated that 
a burden of eight hundred 
thousand dollars had been placed upon 
the county of Westmorland alone, and 
of course what applied to that county 
would apply to all the counties of the 
province. He had further stated that 
next year would show that he 
right. He (Richard) had then told the 
hon. member that he did not believe 
the statement, because as treasurer of 

Hon. Mr. Emmerson—Oh, there will the county,of Westmorland, all such 
be no objection to your talking to any accounts passed through his hands, 
of them. (Laughter). The hon. member (Stockton) had also

Hon. Mr. Labillois said that he did stated the clerk of the county

ifï

À LONG LIST 1

This Whole Column Would not Con
tain the Names of the Many Promin
ent Ministers, Members of Parlia
ment and Professional Men all ever 
this Contine*’ who Have been Cured 
of Catarrah by Dr Agnew’s Catar
rhal Powder —It Gives Belief in 10 
Minutes.
Volumes of,-testimony have been written 

of its curative powers. Catarrh is an ag
gravating malady, insignificant in its begin
ning—a little cold in the head—neglect it and 
roon you’re in Its thrall. Eighty in every 
hundred have the taint. Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder will cure the slightest cold 
In the head, and cure the most stubborn 
case of catarrh. "Its action Is instantan
eous,” says one. “I feel It my duty to 
recommend it to the public,” says another. 
“Never got relief until I used it,” says an
other, and so on and on. Acts like magic 
and always cures.
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know was Whether Mr.Venlot had been 
authorized by the government to 
make the statement that he did to In
timidate the electors.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—That is not the 
point We must be as wise as a ser
pent in dealing with the circuitous 
conundrums of my hon. friend. There 
is no evidence of any Intimidation on 
the part of the government towards 
the electors of Gloucester. The hon. 
member as a constitutional lawyer 
will not say that there is anything 
wrong in a government recognizing 
the choice of its friends.

Dr. Stockton—I say if the govern
ment goes on a public platform or au
thorizes any one else to go and tell 
the electors that if a certain candi
date is elected they will not receive 
fair consideration at the hands of the 
government, it is wrong.

Hon. Mr.Tweedie—No such telegram 
as that was sent. While on his feet 
Mr. Tweedie said he would direct at
tention to a very much more import
ant matter, namely, that two of the 
newspapers of- Montreal, the Sar and 
Gazette, had informed their readers 
that it was pointed out by the leader 
of the opposition that the finances 
of the province of New Brunswick 
were in a deplorable state.

Dr. Stockton—If the hon. gentleman 
is going to discuss that I claim the 
right to reply. I will give the hon. 
gentleman ample opportunity to speak 
if I am allowed to reply. Otherwise I 
raise the point of order.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—The hon. mem
ber rose to a question of privilege. In 
the absence of the premier I was dis
cussing it.

Legere in the chair.—The bill was un
der consideration when the house took 
recess.

After recees the house went Into 
further consideration of the bill to 
amend chapter 102, Con. St&t, settle
ment of the poor. Progress was re
ported with leave to sit again.

Mr. Fowler committed the bill to 
authorize the municipality of Kings 
to grant exemption from taxation for 
a period of ten years of the buildings, 
works, plant and property, of the 
Ossekeag Stamping Co. at Hampton, 
Mr. Chipman chairman.—Agreed to 
with amendments.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie committed a bill 
further amending the Bills of Sale act 
1893, Mr. Dlbblee Chairman.—Agreed

out oft the ears from the skins 
hibited to him.

Mr. Bussell said it was a very im
portant matter that wild cats should 
be included. That a whole parish In 
Charlotte county was so Infested with 
wild cats that It was impossible to 
raise sheep, as the wild -cats killed 
the lambs In the spring. This de
struction was extending over the 
whole county.

After further discussion

Labiliols promised all information not 
already In the report of agriculture.

Mr. Beveridge re-commltted the! bill, 
incorporating the Village of Andover 
for water and fire purposes, Mr. Black 
Chairman.

Hon. Mr. Emmeraon read a petition 
from J. A. Perley, Geo. E. Baxter, A.
B. Street, George T. Baird and others 
praying that the bill should not give 
authority to assess for more them $5,- 

progress 000. In view of petition, he asked,.
Vas reported with leave to sit again, should It not be provided that a vote 

Mr.Mott from the corporations com- of the people would be taken, before 
rr.lttee submitted a report. the measure took effect,

Mr. Davidson commltteed a bill au- Dr. Alward and (Mr. Beveridge 
thorizlng Northumberland municipal- plained that the bill had been chang- 
ity 1° effect temporary loans, Mr. Os- ed In committee to meet the views of 
man in the chair. i those opposed to It.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie desired to say I Mr. Porter said he thought *ь<». ^ 
that he thought that this cla?« of le- the bill now stood all interests would ST- MARTINS,. Feb. 23,—A farmers' meet- 
glsl&tlon was not In the interest of be guarded if some few amendments І?8 WM ,held ?*■ X"**?8 lMt nl*bt under the county To his mind it was legis- which he suggested wTre^de^8* рвГиі
latlon of a dangerous class. However, Agreed to with amendments. ' the chair. *
as the municipality of Northumber- Hon* Mr. Richard committed a bill «peakers of the evening were Colonel
land had asked for this bill, and as relating to St. Joseph's college and to Lmta crf'l&tetiture' ^p’ tSE* 
there was no petition against It. he change the name thereof to the Uni- dairy ^rint^d^- Ho^i-d TrLüïï 
would interpose no objection to the versity of Saint Joseph’s- College M”4 de Bute, Mr. Kelley and James Rourke,
passage of the measure. which was agreed to with, amend- !?'“• P' p- ““ting was attended by a
bmw^atodaonh,saJtb Newbbjecvvh,e ™nts- '
bill was to enable the Northumberland Hon. Mr. White Introduced, a bill subjects.
county council to negotiate a temper- further amending the /act to consoli- opening the meeting the chairman
“У The municipality was not date the several acts relating to the
In debt, but they had no surplus there arrest, imprisonment and examination Martins choir for a selection of music and 
was not enough money In the trea- of debtors. My Own Canadian Home was very nicely
sury to pay some bills due or about Dr. Stockton committed, a bill to , 0, „ v w

ld«£owd T W authority ,t0 auth°ri*e the St. John Bridge and
borrow money until the taxes came in. Railway Extension Co. to Issue de- 111 their village.
—Agreed to with amendments. tentures for the purpose of. paying off о111® <*а1пшш introduced Lieut.-Col. Mo

Mr. Pitts said he observed the hon. maturing loans, which was agreed to P4*dihgh° 8aTe * Tery flne adate№ eB dW* 
member from Gloucester (Venolt) In with amendments. Col. McCrea called the attention of the
his place. He had heard that the hon. Mr. Chipman committed a bill am- ™eetlnS to the weak being done on tho
member was going to resign. ending the act incorporating the New J7 5Ü *4 04 1dtartsMr. Venolt said he would Inform the Brunswick Masonic Co.-Agreed to the b^t vartettro tor toe
non. gentleman that he had no Inten- with amendments. iraritime provinces. These results hM not
tion of resigning. He had been absent Mr. Black complained of delay In ïecelTed 4r®“ the fermera the attention they 
some days from the house Performing bringing down the financial statement оГмгтіпк ап.ї^^ ^ari^ea^ Ttîn 
what he considered to be his duty, of receipts And expenditures, as pro- mo6t suitable for your work you sbould^eon- 
not only towards» himself, but towards mised In the speech from the throne 1he Protestor, a* the experimental farm,
the Protestant minority In the county and also as promised bv the пгтНч’ there to do Juat euch work, andof Glouceeter. He had taken part ie Cl «егXI «ïïT"" r.V.îti'ütÆBS

the contest under the firm conviction Dr. Stockton spoke In a like man- waa 0110 01 lhe beet, a strong growing white
that justice should be done that min- ner, saying the returns «hnnld ь™ wlth spreading head. Banner was an-orlty. (Applause.) He had done what beek hefe fongago^ ^ & Ж. «£ «

r.o member for that county had ever Hon. Mr. Emmerson said the prov- 4or boggy roils, where the straw waa aptto
done—taken upon himself the burden incial secretary had Intended to have gro" I?r7 rank. It is a black oat and a
of teaching, as it were, the large the returns here this afternoon. He !
French population of that county that had not seen the hon. provincial sec- Per acre. In Ontario, on rich land drilled 
it had become necessary as an act of retary for some little time and could a bushel and » half waa often all the seed 
justice to give the English speaking not say why the returns had not been мініn„ ThpL "'SILnot at 611 4oJ 8t- 
people of that county on the floors of brought In, as promised but he had " WM* a good “d the
this legislature. (Applause.) He re- no doubt that they would be brought, teed for sheep. _______
grette-1 that his efforts had been in down without further delay The oro- s?emed to do wel1 ln many parts of this pro^ 
vain. He regretted that he did not vinciai secretary had Yesterday given «й£. “ш <&Г?п м ™!Тиге on
succeed ln establishing forever here- the reasons of the delay. feeding rtraw and turnips
after ln the county of Gloucester the Adjourned. of growing crops for summer feed. Oats,
principle of always recognizing the _________ _______ P®88 vetches made a good mixture for
interests and rights due the minority. ■ra<>eUA>eepetere.
Tet the fact was that a majority of EXTRAVAGANT RIM S agriculture, made eta®eloquent er-eseh, de-the Catholic votes in the county of V nUr\ll I DJLLO tailing the work that had been done in the
Gloucester were given to the Protest- ----- -- . вкЇ°°к offlce‘. toran"
.„t «.MM., „а Mr. S„w„t w„ ......
really beaten by the votes of his own Ut ІПЄ LlinatlG ASVIUm Condemned bv, fra 4lstltute meetings had done a great eat 
co-religionists. Although Mr. Poirier J adTanoe agriculture. He cited the work
had been elected, he could not be the Public Accounts Committee. ‘Æ:
counted upon to support the opposl- ment would be able largely to increase the
tion. Notwithstanding the fact that і —— number of meetings, and be able to bold
SSÏ^MSNSr LS2T2VA That All Sapplies of STASTV АЯЙЦУЙК
position, Mr. Poirier had always an- vl crease made in dairy work and the amount
nounced that he would, if elected, sup- Hardware be Henceforth Purchased ? b?tter now being made at Sussex. He
port the present administration he- boped to seem» daby buslnero largely to.
cause he considered they were work- by Public Tenders. tnr“gh ЛтаЛ
ing Jn the Interests of the country and . . the home market, but a substantial quan-
of the whole provinide. (Applause.) tity for ^export to Britain. We needed _o pay
From certain remarks that he had FREDERICTON< March 3,— The H^hti1 tried" eorc*6»^tdifD8 л1 uUT 8tock- 
seen in the press, Mr. Venoit said it Public accounts committee held a cheap ration for feeding dtdi£ cowsf^Ont 
appeared that the question had been j meeting yesterday. dairyman in tills county claimed a return
trought up of whether he was author- ! Attention was drawn to page 262 of ÎÎJKLPtLÎS?* f?r n ®OTra- This was a 
Ized by the government in making the the auditor general’s report where at by others. ’ 11111 °°e that abould b® almed
statement on nomination day that there was a payment of $520.93 to S. A selection wee then furnished by the
Mr. Poirier, if elected, would have no- H- Berry as special stenographer at £,bolr' and the chairmen called upon Howard
thing to do with the patronage of the supreme court. This account called j m® ïrimman save я v«r» « „
county. He (Venolt) had gone into forth considerable criticism. It was \ general farming He expreroed himself”weH 
the fight and supported Mr.. Stewart shown that Mr. Berry receives $800 Pleased with the work that was being done 
because he was the choice of the con- Per year as- government stenographer; ; nrnvhîi?» ”8ttthe tarmlng lndnttry of this 
ventlon of government friends, and that while drawing this salary he does meetings’ whlfh Shad8been1 helcf’at^m-ederht 
also because he wished to do justice court work, as stated above, receiv- I ten and of the great interest taken by the 
to the English speaking minority. He in8 $5 a day and expenses, and at the “®mb^rs- The membership had been in- 
liad not on any occasion announced same time does reporting for M. Me- slnc^the^rgMlztiW^ Se.ra.the b®84 held 
that if Mr. Poirier was elected that he Dade, and other work. With the which he was л charter' memb^ H^klro 
would have nothing to do with the stenographer in the chief commis- Ч'^Ье cf the Good Roads Association, which 
patronage of the county, in the sense Stoner’s ofilce it Is about the same. tlhe organi*ed* aad hoped that,
referred to In the papers. He did state Mr. Fowler thought that this was meeting held at Fredericton”™* ^^e^rst 
though, that under the system of re- carrying things, a title too fan Serv- provincial meeting that had been held, 
sponsible government as we have it ants.of the public should be well paid : FV.Tî1Iey' next speaker, said" that

his subject was Dairying. He spoke of the 
great necessity of our farmers breeding tile 

good brat cows for dairy purposes, feeding them 
t°e best milk-producing food, and giving 
them the best of care. He thought that a 
very large percentage of the cows in this 
province were not paying for their keeping, 

і and particularized a herd of cows in Carle- 
ton Co., which had given a- return per heal 

t. — -bout $0f, besides the skim milk and the whey that had bien used for feeding pur- 
pcees. He then took up the care of milk 
from the cow to the churn, speaking of the 
great need of cleanliness, straining,

explanation. Though Mr. Stewart had юте of the accounts, and the bills for oheesè^de^nded^àrgeïy upiTtbe flavor" and 
been defeated by a small majority, one quarter were Inspected. The com- u the greatest care was not taken of the 
the cry could no longer be raised mittee thought that the groceries and .S® 8Л[ті| wb*ch would And their waÿ
є gainst the county of Gloucester that dry goods bills were fairly satlsfac- pettlee and product bad° odora 
there was no fair play to be found tory, and the charges reasonable. But me should be carefully done." "The tempe-a- 
among the French people towards an the hardware account was strongly fure oI the dream for churning should be ss 
English speaking fellow citizen. The condemned by all. A few sample » 0“35 minute** h«‘"afro °Т%ьП
French vote of Gloucester was some- charges referred to In the committee patting, working and packing of butter and 
thing like 4,200 out of a total of 6,750, are: strongly advised the makers
apd he (Venolt) felt proud of his com
patriots when he considered the fact 
that they had listened so far to his 
voice that they gave a majority vote 
to a man not of their own creed and 
not of their nationality. (Applause.)

Mr. Pitts rose to speak—Mr.Speaker 
—Order.

eat- ST. MARTINS. meetings were doing « good work through
out this province, and that any meeting of 
tbls kind held ln St Martins would be 
cheerfully attended by the people;ла»яг ses rÆ s
New Brunswick. He had found them very 
comfortable and with a home feeling about 
them- He urged giving the boys an interest 
in tho farm work, giving them a dollar now 
md then to roend, giving them a chance 
while boys to handle money and feel that 
?t was their own to do the best possible with 
U. Give the girls also an interest. Poultry 
raising was suitable work tor the farmers’ 
wives and daughters, and a branch of farm 
work that pays remarkably well when pro
perly handled. The Oare of cattle needs 
more attention than tt has been receiving 
here. Give your stock the best of care and 
plenty of feed, and they will be easier kept 
and do much better. Well fed, fat animals 
eat lees than lean ones. To get the best re
sults, stock must be carefully tended. Do 
this with the stock you now have and then 
get better ones as you find opportunity. 
Weed oat the worst and keep the Best He 
spoke on home life, Industry and Integrity, 
aid was loudly cheered as he clotted;

A vote of thanks was tendered1 to the 
speakers, and the meeting closed by sfcgtog 
God Save the Queen.

Ц
•■f
ЩFarmers' Meeting Held by the Loca 

Agricultural Society.

Speeches Ijy Cel. McCrea, of Guelph, Deputy 
Commissioner Peters, Dairy Superin

tendent TrMey, Howard Trueman 

of Point de Bute, Michael 
Kelly and James Rourke.

ex-

to.Г
Hon. Mr. Hill from the committee 

on standing rules submitted a report.
Mr. Chipman 

amending the law amending the act 
consolidating, and amending the act 
incorporating the town of St: Stephen 
and acts in amendment thereof.

Dr. Alwardi on behalf of Dr. Stock- 
ton gave notice of the following 
lution:

Resolved, that authority be given, 
and is hereby given, to the committee 
on public accounts to call for persons 
and papers "and to examine witnesses 
under oath touching the transactions 
of the executive government, or any 
member thereof as sudh, with any 
banks or bank during the last fiscal 
year, and from the close of the last 
fiscal year to February 8th, 1898.

Adjourned.
FREDERICTON, March

Introduced a bill
)

■
1GREAT CHANGES ARE SLOW.

réso
ut the weather in England should 

suddenly change from the warmth of 
the middle of July to tihe cold- of the 
middle of January, and the change 
remain permanent, it is scarcely ne
cessary to ray we should be surprised 
and alarmed.

But it will never happen, 
processes are always slow in exact 
proportion to their importance. From 
tjie first lifeless leaf that rustles to 
the ground, to the day when all the 
deciduous trees stand: naked in the 
wintry blast, we see and mark every 
step of the road, and are not, there
fore, taken unawares.

So It Is with those important changes 
In the structure or the functions of 
the human body, which lead to per
manent disability or to death. Being 
Ignorant of the steps in these changes, 
as wen as of the radical cause of them, 
the most of us are' apt to misjudge ’ 
their meaning; and also likely to he 
hopeful in the wrong place and fright
ened In the wrong place. Perhaps,. It 
were better to say, as a practical, 
working truth, that the time to be 
frightened and the time to be hopeful 
are the same time. I will Show you 
my idea more clearly after you have 
read the following short account of an 

8traw\ 14 °“t green;, was an excellent winter Illness, written by the woman who 
Wheat was a crop that suffered from It:—

i.l

Natural

3.—Hon.
Mr. Emmerson introduced a bill to 
further amend the law respecting 
coroners’ inquests.

Mr. Emmerson said he had received 
a petition through the mails from C. 
M. Bliss and James G. Merr, Gilbert 
Carter, Ephraim Etter and others, 
marsh owners below Missiguash body 
of marsh, praying that no legislation 
Should be passed enlarging the juris
diction of the MfBBiguash body of 
marsh or enlarging its boundaries. 
The hon. member from Westmorland 
(Wells) had presented a petition to 
the house in connection with the 'Mis
siguash body of marsh, and he (Em
merson) therefore took this early op
portunity of presenting this petition 
so that it meuy come under the notice 
of the house.

Mr. Porter presented a petition from 
J. A. Perley, G. C. Baird and others 
against the passage of a bill incor
porating the village of Andover for 
fire and water purposes.

Hon. Mr, Dunn introduced a bill to 
encourage the visits of tourists and 
sportsmen into the province.

Hon. Mr. LabiHols introduced a bill 
to grant aid towards holding a prov-' 
incial exhibition.

Mr. Dlbblee asked if the govern
ment intended to extend the time for 
the introduction of bllls.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson said the gov
ernment were considering the matte)-. 
Perhaps the house would toe disposed 
to open the door for a little while this 
session, but when It was closed again 
it would remain so.

Hon. Mr. Dunn recommitted the 
bill amending the game law, Mr. Car
penter fn the chair. Considerable dis
cussion arose as to whether guides 
should be registered.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie urged that the 
prohibition upon the sale of part
ridges, which it was proposed by sec
tion 6 of the bin to renew for a fur
ther period of three years, should not 
be applied to the north shore counties, 
where partridges: are plentiful.

Hon. Mr. Dunn suggested that the 
representatives of the different coun
ties Should decide among themselves 
as to whether they wished the part
ridges to be sold In their respective 
counties. Then the counties where 
the sale was prohibited could be 
named.

Mr. Speaker—Yes, but the hon. pro
vincial secretary introduced a finan
cial question, to which the hon. leader 
of the opposition claims the right to 
reply, and where is the debate to end?

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—If the hon. mem
ber calls me to order I must submit, 
but I think I can discuss it 
question of privilege.

Mr. Speaker—I doubt whether 
could discuss It on a question of privi
lege.

I]on a

you
*

№
Hon. Mr. Emmerson said he had 

been absent when the 
arose. He would state that he did on 
nomination day In Gloucester send a 
telegram to Mr. Venolt, and outside of 
that he had no communication with 
either of the candidates or anybody 
else.. The telegram was as follows: 
FREDERICTON, N.B., Feb. 19, 1898. 

P. J. Venolt, M. P. P., Bathurst:
The local government organization 

in convention having selected Mr. 
Stewart, we cannot but recognize his 
candidature and urge our friends to 
his support.

discussion
?

“At Easter, 1895,” She says, “I caught 
a severe cold, which made me feel low 
and weak. I lost my appfctite,. and 
what Utile food I ate gave me great 
pain at the chest and around the 
iteart. I had also a stabbing pain at 
the left side, which made it difficult 
for me to breathe.

“Doth my legs from the knees to the 
soles of my feet were swollen and 
puffed out, until I feared the skin 
would break. I was In agony night 
and day; and so great was the- gnaw
ing pain In the stomach that.! often 
cried out because, of It

"I could not bear to put toy foot to 
the ground, and for nine weeks I sat 
propped In an armchair, unable to go 
to bed..

“Month after month I lingered in 
this condition, and finally grew so 
feeble I never thought to get better. 
I had a doctor attending me who said 
my ailment was dropsy, and that my 
kidneys were diseased. But his medi- 
CinSs failed to relieve ma

“One day in August (1896), whilst 1 
sat by the fire, I took up Lloyd’s 
Newspaper and read about Mother Sei- 
gel’s Sÿrup. I sent to Mr. Jones, the 
chemist at Merton, for this medicine, 
and after taking It I found myself 
much better. All the swelling and 
pain gradually left me, and. by con
tinuing to use' the Syrup >1 soon got 
about, and felt well.

“Since that time I have- kept in the 
best of health. Three of my family 
have also benefitted by this medicine. 
You can make what use you like of 
this statement; (Signed),. (Mrs.) Caro
line Jones, 20 Bath Road, Mitcham, 
Surrey,. January 7th, 1897..”

“Now, we shall best come at the 
point I desire to call your attention to 
by means of a quotation from a high 
medical authority, who says:—“The 
actual and visible dropsy of the feet 
and legs Is commonly preceded—often 
by months or years—by dyspepsia and 
derangement of the liver.”

There you have the important fact 
in twenty-five words. The cold Mrs. 
Jones caught at Easter,. 1896, was but 
an incident It may or may not have 
hurried along the crisis. Her disease 
was dyspepsia, acting, as tt does, up
on the organs of secretion, and In the 
end causing dropsy—a damming back 
of the water ln the tissues. Had the 
trouble continued until the vital or
gans were congested, she might have 
died suddenly. Gradual death by 
dropsy is, however, the more common 
result

Tht practical teaching of this, and 
similar cases, is this:—Use Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup when the first signs,of 
dyspepsia appear, and stop the mis
chief before it has time to become 
dangerous.

very

I

H. R. EMMERSON.
Mr. Stewart was selected by the 

convention. Had Mr. Poirier, whom 
he had always recognized as a friend 
of the government, been the nominee' 
of the convention, he (Emmerson) 
would have telegraphed with respect 
to his name in the same terms as he 
had with respect to Mr. Stewart Out
side of that he had not given any in
structions or authorized any one to 
speak for him.

Dr. y Stockton—That answers mv 
question.

I

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I believe one of 
your colleagues, Mr. Sumner, support
ed Mr. Stewart •

Mr. Howe gave notice of Inquiry 
for Saturday next: How many ani
mals of the recent stock importation 
made by the government were found 
to be affected with tuberculosis 
otherwise diseased; how many of said 
animals were slaughtered, and upon 
whose recommendation ; what veter
inary surgeon or veterinary surgeons' 
examined and reported upon the dis
eased animais, and was any such re
port in writing; If not, what was the 
nature of the report. What arrange
ments was made with Mr. Reburn in 
connection with the said animals, or 
any of them, and what amount of 
money was paid to Mr. Rehurn by 
the government, or any department 
thereof and for what. Are any of the 
animals imported still unsold; if 
why, and in whose possession 
they and upon what terms ?

Mr. Beveridge committed a bill In
corporating the Village of 
for fire and water purposes, Mr. Black 
in the chair.—Progress was reported 
with leave to sit again.

Hon. Mr. Dunn committed a 
Emending the act relating to the elec
tion of church wardens and

ÏS

or

1

Hon. Mr. Tweedie and Mr. Fowler 
thought it would be bertter to have the 
prohibition upon the sale removed for 
one year by way of experiment

On motion of Mr. Fowleir section 6 
of the bill Cwhldh proposed to prohibit 
the sale of partridges for the next 
three years) was struck out on the 
following division:

Teas—Tweedie, Labillols, Richard, 
Sumner, Shaw, Alward, McCain, 
Howe, Pinder, Black, Jdhnsop, Bert
rand, Paulin, Leger, O'Brien (North
umberland), Osman, Fowler, Wells, 
Dlbblee, Davidson, Ventot—21.

Nays—Dunn, Pitts, Smith, Russell, 
НШ, Chipman, Scovil, Robinson, 
O’Brien (Charlotte), Ponter, McLeod, 
Beveridge—12.

Mr. Chipman thought it would be 
well to offer a greater . Inducement 
than fifty cents as a bounty upon 
lynx, for the disfigurement of the skin 
by cutting off the nose and ears would 
depreciate the value of. the skin more 
than the amount of the bounty.

Mr. Morrow thought wild cats", a 
totally different animal from the lynx, 
Should receive a bounty.

Hon. Mr. Dunn said he would agree 
with this suggestion. The bounty was 
very small, but he thought It well to 
try It for the present year. He would 
also amend the section by making it 
unnecessary for the game warden to

-
■

In Canada, a candidate who received 4or their services, and the government 
the government’s approbation ’ and stenographers should receive 
carried the government’s banner, if he salaries, but he strongly objected to 
suffered defeat, he should have the officials of the departments, while süp- 
patronage of the county, together with posed to be employed by the govem- 
the other members. He was speaking ment, doing other work for which 
for himself, not for. the government; they received,large extra pay. 
nor was he authorized to do so. He

;SO,
are

Andover
of aTh£ committee concurred ln

was glad that the hon. member for chairman’s opinion and remarks.
York (Pitts) had given him the oppor
tunity at this early date to make this under review. Mr. Pinder called for

Ttyp lunatic asylum accounts camebill and

vestry
men of Trinity Church, St. John, Mr. 
O’Brien (Northumberland) 
chair.—Agreed to with "amendments.

Hon. Mr. Dunn committed 
amending the act Incorporating the 
exhibition association of the city and 
county of St John, Mr. O’Brien (Nor
thumberland) in the cnair.—Agreed to 
with amendments.

Dr. Stockton committed a bill am
ending chapter 95 of the Consolidated 
Statutes of lien of watchmakers’ and 
jewellers, ,Mr. O'Brien (Northumber
land) In the chair.—Agreed to with 
amendments.

Mr. Mott from the corporations com
mittee submitted a. report.

Dr. Alward asked when the state
ment in detail of

in the

■a bill

___ . . . to use thegreatest care from start to finish.
Charge Market cheese faotory which had been talked cf was
to govt, price. n#xt discussed, and Mr. Tilley gave some

$2 26 points to be considered before starting the 
2 26 factory. He adviced that a creamery he 
2 «0 started in connection with the cheese fac- 

75 tory, as by so doing they could, engage ln
60 dairying all the year around and obtain a

1 00 much larger return from the stock.
40 Col. D. McCrae gave a short talk on Tu-

2 00 berculosia In Cattle, and urged better 
36 In the housing of cattle.

The

6 in. spikes, keg.. 
10 dy. nails, keg.. 
4 dy. nails, keg .. 
Axle greete, doe.
Lanterns ..............
llykelng spades .. 
Carpet tacks, doz. 
Putty, 190 lbs. ... 
Scrapers ..............

$3 16
3 45
4 20
1 20

75
185
1 00
360 care

«.іїї-мїїлГрЯ ss E as; ESirlSIl
cent» halt dozen in another place on 18 danger to a herd if tended by a careless

1
_ ** to* enough advanced to show outwardly,

cutting- 100 panes of glass, $2.25. What The only sure test Is by the use of tuber- 
the asylum could be doing with so 2*ягїп«government will tend a 
much odd-sized glass was an unsolved at Jy^fme. Tree” <rf ex^ora TtoÆ 
mystery to the co nmlttee. While all Ш summer there is not supposed to be much 
other hardware stores make no charge danfer 04 the disease spreading. It is in 
for cutting glass to sizes that they in
have not In stock, it would appear a herd, in num we think this disease 
from the bill that ‘he Lunatic Asylum 18 spread by the “sputum," which is coughed, 
is getting hundreds of panes every r?tîi5i?iaB‘;d lunf; a,nd t0° often-spat,
month and paying 2 1-2 cents a pane ready tc dtttrtbute"lti “«Sfwhteh rrodUy 
for having it cut. The hardware bill fly ÿx the air. They are eo small as to be 
for one quarter was $482.92, and Mr. Quite invisible to the eye, and can only b»
Dlbblee (a hardware merchant) said
that he would guarantee to furnish three should be destroyed by burning, «25 
the same goods as charged for in the J4 a handkerchief be used It should be botied 
account for $360, and then he would ,°»le°®d.°4-. Pare la this re-
be making a good profit, and he as- M. Kelley was the^ralkd^m Неалі 
serted that 75 per cent of the articles the need ot a butter and cheese factory 
in the bill put in were away above \ f? *he- district. He was much pleased iroh
the highest retail onces. і gbrgsa* xsra

It was moved by Mr. Osman, sec- • Dairymen's meeting at Fredericton uist 
onded by Mr. Dlbblee, that sitter care- week- and from what he heard there he waa 
ful consideration of the bills for sup- makto*
piles to thé Lunatic Asylum, it Is the peclally in dairy workf^ad*he*tnmtod et. 
opliiidn of this committee that while Martins would fall into line and have a tac- 
most of the prices charged' are fair tory going next year, 
and reasonable, some of the Items in ех-м °p °!> wh^wei«»£!!5ie.i.Ja8'u^0”*®’
the .recounts for hardware are ex- the village of at Martins.spoke^ac? ?УлСіГ<д!!яЇг5іКго!Їі.*УПУ tu “g0r ceselvely high as compared with cur- 2Stt^l&гоot a8rl" of the He^al^m^eXg
rent Prices. And his committee re- ^rger retora ^i»uld muob., Spells, made my Me a torment I was
commend that a system of competl- farms if they were more 'wlw”£r c2adn‘d to my bed. Dropsy set ln. My tion be adopted, which will ensure STp£to£!
purchase at lowest market prices. crone^w^Sd ^ ind Ü® dcS^ave" тГ^ІіеГ^опе%<*Ш

This was unanimously carried. ' He thought Tat tbf SZM^iîetttoU Bîse? B.°Y. bwrV‘-MTe-

Dr. Alward—There is certainly noth
ing before the house.

Mr. Carpenter committed a bill re
lating to the Free Christian Baptist 
general conference of New Brunswick, 
and to change the name thereof to 
the Free Baptist general conference cf 
New Brunswick, Mr. O’Brien (Char
lotte) in the chair.—Agreed to with 
amendments.

...... 76
A STRANGE CATCH.

the government 
banking operations would be furnish
ed. He (Alward) had given' notice of 
the motion for such information on 
the 11th instant, and on the 15th in
stant the leader of the 
had said the information 
furnished.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson said' informa
tion would be furnished without fur
ther delay.

The provincial Acretary, in whose 
department the matter belonged, was 
not in his seat at the time the motion 
was made, and It had slipped his (Em- 
merson’s) mind to call his (the hon. 
provincial secretary’s) attention to it.

Mr. Pinder gave notice of a motion 
for a statement in detail showing 
when the several contracts were en
tered into for the construction of the 
several public works mentioned 
page 23 of the report of the public 
works for last year, as authorized by 
act further to provide for the 
tion cf permanent bridges; the date 
when work was begun in each case 
and when completed. If by tender, 
then the names of the several tender
ers for each work, the amounts of the 
respective tenders and name of the 
tenderer to whom each contract 
awarded, with the amount of the con
tract in each cage. «

Mr. Russell committed a bill amend
ing chapter 102 of the Consolidated 
statutes, settlement of the poor, Mr.

A. Douglass, Massachusetts, fisherman re
cently, while trying his fortune with hook 
and. line at what Is known as Bed Luck 
Pond, brought to the surface a relic of the 
first settlers. He wee toting through the 
Ice when he saw indications of a bite. Tho 
lire Was quickly drawn ln, but Instead of a 
big pickerel, there was a mysterious object 
Upon the hook. This proved to be an old 
raw hide case, about two Inches In circum
ference and ten Inches ta length. When cut 
ope* with a knife the rase was found to con
tain a well-preserved paper, which was a 
will iiade by one John Coffln, bequeathing 
two houses and two lota near Sunderland, 
England, to his daughter Mary. The boun
daries are dhttwtiy designated. The will 
has the official stamp of OHver Cronrwell, 
Lord Protector of England, and la signed 
by two witnesses, Moeee Traftoo and' Bllza.- 
beth Mnreh The document Is dated March 
3, 1646.—Fish Trades Gazette.

the same hill.
A frequent recurring item was,

The Essence of the Virginia Pine
DR. HARVEY’S

SOUTHERN

government 
would be

:Hon. -Mr. Dunn Introduced a bill to 
aid the settlement of crown lands of 
the province; Hon. Mr. Labillols, for 
further encouragement of agriculture; 
Mr. Wells, amending the law respect
ing sewers and marsh lands; Hon. Mr. 
White, amending the law of Juries.— 
Adjourned.

FREDERICTON, N. R, March 4.— 
Mr. Lockhart gave notice of motion 
for a detailed statement Showing the 
number of departmental reports' prin
ted, Including the auditor general’s re
port, also the price paid for each and 
names of pereens or company doing 
such work.

Mr. I|Ockhart, in the absence, of 
Mr. Pinder, made the latter's motion 
for a detailed statement of particu
lars of the Item of $291.26 stated in 
the auditor general’s report as being 
proceeds of the sale of agricultural 
products of the lunatic aervlum.

lion. Mr. Emmerson said the* infor
mation would be furnished without an 
address.

Mr. Howe made his motion for a de
tailed statement regarding the cost of 
the stock importation, and Hon. Mr.

RED PINE .

. V .
t

Curas іJAPAN TO RUSSIA.

25c :
on Coughs LONDON, March 6,—A despatch to 

the Dally Mall from Tien-Tsin says: 
“Japan has addressed a note to Rus
sia demanding an immediate andXex- 
pllcit statement on the question of the 
continued occupation of Port Arthur»”

Piererec-
ЯPromptly bottle x

1Drop у Cured with One Bottle.Children like it 
It likes them

I*
was

Does not upset the stomach
THE HARVEY MEDICINE CO., MONTREAL.
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SHIP NEWS. $U6 Janeiro; brig Curlew, Qrendmerit, from 

New York for Port de Franoe.
Prom Lae Paterne, Feb 20, «ch H В Ho-

«&к?і’ЇЇЖ^&ИГГ“»
memoranda.

.At *5ch" in Hart Island Roads, March 2, 
brigt^Curlew. from New York for Port de

pi? a* Demerara, Feb 16. sea Gypsum 
^ York: «-■

Maroh B. bark Aih- 
v’nSlTPS®' 'Tom Londœa for Sandy Hook.. 
KINSALB Match 7,-Paeeed, atr 

mrS{ JT0^L p”tland tor Liverpool. 
я.ГЗтЧ? °£ WJGHT. March 7,-Paeaed, eu 
St John City, from St John via Halifax for London.

OTTAWA LETTER.E It Will not be pleasant for Mr. Mc
Carthy to read In London the returns 
from the West Riding of Simcoe. 
Great publicity has been given to a 
letter written by him to Mr. Currie, 
the patron candidate in his own con
stituency, in which the patron was en
dorsed Against the conservative. It 
has been said by some that this letter 
marks the final severance of Mr. Mc
Carthy from the conservatives. But 
the letter itself shows that it does not 
Indicate any remarkable change In 
Mr. McCarthy’s mind In the last two 
years. The following sentence con
tains the gist of the whole matter : 
“A year ago I promised that in return 
“ for your assistance in my contest 
“ on independent lines against the 
’• members of both political parties I 
“ would do what I could for vou 
" should you offer for re-election.” 
Mr. McCarthy goes on to give other 

j reasons for supporting Mr. Currie, 
but In vtevV of the above explanation 
they would seem to be superfluous.

Ih A TOP NOTCHER.PORT OP ST. JOHN.
OTTAWA, March 2* While the quee- 

tlcn before the house is the Yukon 
contract, the question, before the 
members is "Will Hardy he able to 
hold on ?” There are at the time of 
writing some incomplete returns, and 
no doubt there will be recounts, but 
at the very best it appears that; the 
Ontario- government has a majority of 
not more than five or six in a house 
of 94 members, and It Is more than 
likely to have no majority at all. One 
constituency is vacant, and two 
must be before the shattered govern
ment can be made whole again. The 
accidents of the next two months will 
probably produce a few other by- 
elections, and it the tide keeps on run
ning against the party as it seems to 
be doing now, Mr. Hardy must go un
der. A few weeks ago he had more 

NOTICE TO MARINERS. 4ban two-thirds majority In the legls-
BALTIMORB, March 1-Pilots report the iu Г®" 4® Was 8UPP°rted by the

buoy missing from Point No Point. vvnoie combination of patrons -and in- I In this contest Mr. Currie was run-
. PORTLAND, Me, March 1—Notice is here- dependents, except two members, and І п*п1? against a conservative and no 
nlvteluV toto4etofimt1T? Hh DtotrteL M? t0 ?®emed 40 be more secure in power liberal was put In the field, but the 

Isle au Haut Bay, Me—The fog bell ma- , a“ any other provincial government I patrrn candidate has been defeated 
chinery at Saddleback Ledge Light Station, in Canada. Today his case is perilous, by 300 majority. This looks ominous 
reported disabled on Feb 8, has been re- »nd the chances are decidedly agalnft for Mr. McCarthy himself, when his

Saddleback Ledge Shoal buoy, spar red і îtî.8 ^e,lng able.to те1а1п Power any time comes. It is possible, however,
and black horizontal stripes, has ’ gone I sreat length of time. Even while the that Mr. Carthy will notdeslre to
■titiibut Ledee bunv «mer hl v XT „ “■***!? *■* lts Ufe will De k continue a poutical leader much lofi-

№ 1 h^œe adrift T ' ’ N° ’ burden t0 the leader. He is at іЦе вег. He has not been in the house
These buoys will be replaced as soon as | І^ХЄГСу °* every kicker or patronage I more than four or five days this

„ . „ ’’ seeker in his camp. The most lnslg-* sion, and is now off to England on i
off â^rof^ , ,Cant suppor4er o< the govemmerit law business. Last year, notwith-

■ ,__ , I lug been driven inside the outeMmeakere it I It. ІП a posi41on to hold a revolver at | standing the Important business that ^
Arrlved- will be repkoed as eoon as posalwT the premier’s head and make

At Halifax, March 3. schs Arctic, Aren- “ff1* «--Notice » I «and and deliver,
burg, from Porto Rico; Carrie Easier, Page, y the toUowln* changes In
from New York. “6.1 aids to novigation In the 11 ret lighthouse tils-

At Quaco, March S, schs Ellen M Mitchell, 1 :
Bryant, from Jonesport; Evelyn, McDon
ough, from at John.

Arrived.
March 4—Str Lake Huron, Taylor, from 

Liverpool via Halifax, Troop and Son, bel.
(March Б—atrDunmoro Head, 1447, Burns, 

from Belfast, Wm Thornton and Co. bal.
6ch Same В Ludlsm, 225, Kelson, from Mt 

Desert Ferry, D J Purdy, bal.
Soh Nellie I White, 124, Kerr, from Dtgby 

for Port Qreville—for harbor.
Coastwise—Scha Joeie L Day, 15. Heens, 

from Dlgby; Weet Wind, 26, Main, from do;
Aurelia, 21, Scot 11, from North Head.

Wh—9* Mary F Corson, Beasley, from 
Portland, Me. bal.

March 7.—St, r’luehlng, Ingersoll, from 
Grand -Малая, Merritt Bros and Co., malls, 
peso and mdse.

Sch Mary F Corson (Am), 241, Balsley. 
from Portland, D J Purdy. bal.
t 8сЬ_*ї?,1і? /Чі04” (Am), Dobbin, from I SPOKENJonesport, D J Seely and Son, bal. I __ „

Oastwlse—6dbe Margaret. 49, Dickson, , Tho™ae Perry, Carver, from Leith
from Ashing ;Brisk, 20. Wodlin, from Campo- îiSS.001 *°r Rl° Jl>relro. Feb 21, 60
hello. .. I mues nne of Madeira.

Bark Eglantine, from' Halifax for Bor
deaux. Feb. 18, lat. 41, ton. 51.

v

This is the name one of 
has given the famous

our customers

Scots 'S
more

Union 
Blend 
Tea

VPv

CieareO.
liMarch 4—Str Halifax City, Newton, for 

London via Halifax.
Coastwise—Str Cape Breton, Reed, for 

Loeiehurg.
5th—Sch Emma, Hunter, for New York. 
Otostwise-SChs Lou tea, Hargrave, for 

Pctot Lepreaux; Harry Morris, McLean, for 
<їмсо; Wanita, Magarvey, for Annapolis. 

March 7,—Str Livonian, Whyte, for Lon-

Є. , 4.

don.
uoh Roea Mueller, McLean, for City Is- 

tend f o.
Sch Ada Q Shortland, McIntyre, for Pali 

River.
Coeetwtse—Sche Melinda, Reynolds, for 

PambOTo; Emma K storey. Foeter’ 
S1*”4 “«nan; Princess Louise, Watt, for North Head. Remember when buying that it is sold 

lead packets only.

YOUR GROCER SELLS IT.
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CANADIAN FORTS.

him was before parliament, the time he 
spent In the house was certainly not 
equal to six full days, and most of 

This change has been effected in I this time was odds and ends of per-
Head Light Station, Me.- I Bplte of many advantages on the side iods when he was attending the su-

chL£Zt «'ov®rnment- The opposition Premc court. It was during the
Jan. 24, was repaired end^ti^ta operation I f(J4,Sht 4be battIe seainst tremendous slon of court that he was here this

HALIFAX, N S, March Б-Sld, sch Sher- I 2- . odds- They had against them the year also. It seems hardly possible
brooke, MarML for Porto Rico. Ьиот”2^ Head Led*e P°wel! and patronage of two govern- that a man whose attendance on par-

■ ton. * ^ , ( ..її I 3rd. ous. For there is no denying that the business can continue in a position of
tiI°taP5INSVii'Ir?’ ?,L.T-’ March 4.—No-1 Hardy government is an able com- political prominence. Even his con-

BRITISH PORTS. І ^ fMl, ^m buoyî8^UZc^nd H I т^ °,П" ™1°l8ter8 are nearly all I stituents may conclude that theyArrived. I <*/ mark, known as Southwest Split d(wbst abl“ty and ^eat shrewdnese. ought to be represented by a member
At Queenstown Maroh л I ?l4e’ buo7 No. 12, New York Lower Bay, has Severa-1 of them are fine speakers, and who will represent them in parlia-

from ЯГ^^^гроІ!.8* CamPaBla> ьГуеТ Yorï t0gether’ there ПО device or ment
At Barbados, Feb 22, bark Hornet, Nobles, reptaLd a^TeJhï expedient.worthy or unworthy, known

fXmDUriÜkè m r h , h. rZu КГеЙ"Г“* t0 Politicians which they were шЖе I
Dtoo^foe^Otoutoijt h ,3, eMp BlythBwoo4> N®W YORK, Mtodi Б^-The lighthouse In- to adopt to keep themselves in powçr.
- Pmg BaS^*Kh 3, ship J D Everett, taZTf wLck'’sp^bu^Ltor^ »ЬбУ hel!Î almost the solid vote
СА?пітіі?™0*й, r”1!; _ —, —, I beeB eetaibllahed on Ти tees Rock In’ the U<luor 8el,era throughout the province
ter4 ГгопТіЛ^гто5 7,Ns:hril ?*na 3BF Rlcer’ Coori - about 25 feet Eof the by an ingenious process of intimtda-
reikktoieto) ’ ’ Barbedoe (an4 ^£L,*pot’J?<4ï feet «* water, and on the ] tion. No license could be obtained" ex-

sàl 6;,^ Western Belle, NNE7 TV tbroueh ' commissioners appoint- ___________________ , _____
YArtuoStoî NS^ïath 1 WANTED.—A Thorough Виаімеа Мші, ed by the Kovemment, and usually I tallied their election through this I tlon ln attributing wrong motives to about 5 o’clock this morning.
«ГеХз. Cw8c" hi™ Î Ktendilf captai. selected from among the most efficient movement have done very llttleto №e government " __________
(and sailed 14th for Deanemra). '* | Queen Hotel. borne. T. W. FORD, j ^mpalgn operators in their district. J justify their appearance in public life. I funny for blm to say that the

Sailed.

\

ses-
Sailed.

Geo. S. DeForest & Sons. Mand went over to the government side 
to take a place ln the cabinet, 
seemed to be an important accession.
But for some reason not very clear, 
the house on bo til sides has entered 

It is not astonishing that the. pat- I *n4° a conspiracy not to take him 
rons should have disappeared from I ®ep*ousiy- When he jokes, the men
the legislature. No doubt the farmers’ bers deollne to laugh; but they make 

ргоцщсе 1 movement was a sincere and earnest | up for $t by laughing when he says 
о і- I attempt on the part of the farmers solemn things. There was nothing par-
ex- I themselves to secure their rights and | ticuIariy humorous in his expostula- _ . .....   _¥w

j interests, but the podltlclans who ob- I ^ons against the course of the opposi- stock, 427 head of cattle, wiU be here
about 5 o’clock this morning. They 

It was not intrin- are from Chicago. Walter Roffey, the 
——Л—ш tneir aistnct. і juBLiiy rneir appearance in public life. I “‘™“J ‘“““і піт ю say tnat the well known Montreal cattle man, jg 
The system of colonization roads . is Those who went to Toronto seemed tô I minlater8 were determined to do right here looking after this shipment,
an elaborate piece of political mèchan- have fallen into line behind the Mowat | and darsd not do wrong. Yet the There is a lot of stuff here for the

The lumbermen are almost aji and Hardy mlhtetry With proper docil- | hbuse persisted in being amused. Head liner Glen Head, which loads
eftent in the power of the I Ity. Those who came to Ottawa have I Wbea Mr- Dobell contended that the for Belfast.

‘ pkdtonzie and Mann
could not be broken and that it

WINTER FORT ITEMS.
he

(From Saturday’s Daily Sun.) 
The mail steamer Lake Huron 

brough out about 1,800 tons of_ .. cargo,
so that the work of loading the vessel 
will not bè begun till this morning 
The Huron will have 450 head of cattle 
this trip.

The Allan-Thomson steamer Livo
nian is filling up rapidly.

C
Her live

The
mt
18*ÆTÆ ftoMlManUnea‘tor

MOVILLK, March 6-Sld, str Gallia, from , _____
F^ciSdlff4 Rml,h I _Blrtha- Marriages and Deaths occur- I mlni8ter of crown lands- , | never, to far as I can remember, giv- . , - ______ „

for Canary islands and ’at John^NB; March Î*18 tbe tamUles <*t subscribers will in addition to the =л ♦ , | en a sln®'le vote against the Laurier- Cou.ld npt be broken and that it was , ( ’3Л ^Чу Sun->
B’IlEJI^J,oUock’ Newman- b” MoMta h® PUbltihed FREE in THE SUN. In local Natrona Л, advantage Of Tarte government. They stumped the x5el*se t0 taJk °f another tender, Mr. ' cutted^înd^tae n<ra;oc"
RrïfSS' Féb 7’ bark Frederioa, I all cases, however, the name of Ihe Іа g?ve™ment ^ °°nntry and appealed to the farmers Ma^ean Inquired what a "provisional і t nîxt tgiïiïL* busy

From Shields, March 4, bark Samaritan eender muet e«»n»pany the notice. a previous letter it^w J8,4™11®*®- In 1 against the high duties on farm та- I c°ntract was and what was the use і The Head finer Glen Head will begin load- 
Dexter, for San Mai. Samaritan, ’ ° «®Г ™ ,waS shown how chinery and other articles of common of referrinS the matter to parUament j ln|.to^- „ ,

WATERFORD, March 4.-Sailed, Maria s " Î?44 trom _Mr- B,air were used in use among their class. Yet they have I at alL Mr- Dobell evaded this issue ^5Te4 Sat?rda>' from
Hackman, ter Halifax. I BIRTHS. ^ VOtéd s4eadHy -ltb the govern^elt % reproaching Sir Charles Tupper for pr^nt

------------- — rrmTfl ,-------------------------- I elsewbere on the line of the Trent Val- which has retained these Л„н« Шв reflections upon Sir Wilfrid Lan- to London, will соте bm5. calling ,r
FOREIGN FORTS. j „ *®y canal. The city of Kingston seems I even Increased some of them аЛі I rier- 11 seems that Sir Charles once і to® return voyage.gya-aSSaarJ- ""*" І5ggâSHрЗГУяІН3!

"ь їг^зг- F.. ». ,м, мовгогіа і; ,г’г Sr '“** 'гМ rîbL«tin- “а “s* -?■ »“ «...S a,.-si
Hibbard, from Pensacola. ’ т€аг ^ bis *«e- . comblnation1 operated e£- I they take Is against their own he- I ,gli eless’ simple minded,” when f The Furnees liner Halifax City sailed Sat-
, >t Oporto Feb 27, brig Darpa, Bradley, ^ I Feb- »» ІП ®everaJ counties through trayers. The eflectlon of yesterday is №е readIn« was drowned in a burst of ?r<£y “orajag for London via Halifax. She•’S'Ssrbs-Feb » w„ gSeigsy. ”Mc,, “■ і«*, ,h, “»»"«- r,si*LS3«г.мsЄ

ïsîr-^ysâ‘-s f ,,ï-““bî.tz.ïï;
ÆlaNd“’Æ „„ , Mta^to,iSletoS8e^dTMb^f llvlng to position kd v Ч16 °P- what they think of them. not get his definition completed and

•жнетгегї ssssssrs» »White, from New York. Fort Lawrence Dock, on °f Provincial reputation, the conserva- people of Hastings west did not vote -------
At New Ywk.- March 3, sch Rattler. Hunt, Emma Aug^ta ^ea 47 y tlves have made enormous gains all for Bleecker and the Trent Valley The two opposition speeches were

ШгсЬ , Ard efr ; - т her ZZ Ttej^nce ln a 8traJ8ht party canal. Mr. Blair’s letter seems to ^ade.by Mr. Ives and Mr. McDougall
radar, Erektae, from Uverr^f viA ^Halifax *** reMdenoe, 66 Ga^en ttreet, ouId aWfar that they have have been seed cast oti stony ground. °f Cape Breton. Mr. Ives devoted his
-о-Ш? Bto-eche. НеЩе F Sawyer, tw New \te^unïfaJ?lOTî1î5’ “«toh 6th, EmUy ^epeIved a substantial majority of the I Possibly the canvass may have re- Нт<ї to a discussion of the probable 
York^ Wm Jones and Magie J Chadwick, a^drideto'd^riito^ofJti,e ad ,Мг-ШІ‘му Kather- duced Mr. Morrison’s majority, but It effect of the transaction on the mining

PORTSMOUTH, N H, March 5-Ard sch nnSSS™1" p®tors- «веб^З year* Ben* for thel h™.a few men Well kno#n has no^ prevented the capture of the I co/”mu"lty- He pointed out that
Thistle, from at John for New York ’ PRINCE.—In this city, on March sth, W I* I ,® Г ablIi4y 88 speakers and thqir | ®oat from the government candidate. | while the free miners were making ,From Tuesday’s DaJIv ч„- ч

■BOOTHBAY, Me, МагсЬ^Б—ArdT sch Re- I ^apac,ty to rule, there would have Among the happy men in room No 6 « “vtog hut there, and were ^ The Head Їімг Glen нГягі Jot tv,
ришс, from at Andrews. NB (broke main sm№, ageff œ y^rs?” 7th’ UaiT tSat ^h Jwn ^ °ОІ-.М^ЇпИап <* Glengarry, who ^ to P*y ten per cent-royalty, this greater part of her grtin Yesterday

vineyard HAVEN, March fr-Ard and STT?^A»T-to tola etty. on March 7th. ber 0f cLehteft^ ^ Ш” a пшп- eomes back from his district, compris- concern was only required to pay one and will probably sail for Dublin and
D StoïffMs. tram Pert Liberty year8’ 4auShter of memhero nr JL tf’ some ÿoung_ ИПЕ the extreme east, with the scalp of per ce,nt- While the miners paid an Belfast on Saturday

ftUd2S:.wm ^ _ .............  .. I - Jam€a Stawart- I ^ep41onal force and cap-I two grits and onp patron In hi, bhlt I anap^ Uoense fee, the contractors The mall steams Tntee t,„_
York.’ “ 0авЕ- fTOm ** Jahn tor New .. S' renuLtot Г yet,> ac«uI^ I b|s own =ounfy of Glengarry Mr. were «l^iect to no chargea The mi- got her grain and is now flîîtos up

ft^iCe,T PR? % 8011 Olivette, Créa- І I ÀTIIPF MATTfDC '' I expected to could not be I cPhersqn, ‘‘the dheeee king,” has I n^f® were obliged to pay for certifia with general stuff. Her cattle 450 in
.reLfrom Lunenburg, NS (lest mate over- LtbISLATURE MATTERS. fluenceo.teldt^Tv,/ регвопа1Ш ^°ne down In the smash. Col. Hughes =ates ^re they were aUowed to number, wm be here today

ІНЇЇЙЙКЇЇ гГ~~~ кзав:hStRte2h’ NH" for Francieco and Yu- Osteopathy Bill. .beJn -mentioned above that among the* who went west to attend to the Greys Indians and cheap labor of any kind’ cattle 900 sheen Готі гт^’ 201 head °І
ш Wrow„ ---------- ---- fipes,r »■ ™,' “d »■ =—««.»ho™ A «ten„«.o»„TW0nM£ Лот» S“Æ75 “• "nv‘a

Wertvrey. from Cape Haytieu ■ | " гвипгнтоттш .. " . ь , rge contributions of foreign Simcoes, are each able to report a ha,ve free miners’ certificates The The Dunmnre ттеял от ti, tx ,

ЄШг- pHS EH£FHF^At Grenada, San Domingo, March Б ech £ * extension bill, which provides ested in the success of the ministry 1   forfeited. The contractors sii v. th . Glen Head has received
?^™yth. from st John (tort part of f°f n*1 increasing main from Spruce The vote obtained by Mr. Whitney J From a!I Parts of the province ex- I pend operations for months US" aH hef e^in-

d^Aoad), ech Ravola, Hoar», from Anna- lakeJo Jtwenty inches and supplying’ and his supporters is the result of a j cept Mackenzie’s home in Victoria, without forfeiture or penalty of anv carun and 4here ls a fuI1At Rosario, Jan 2o, brig Aldine Heaney ™ л Water" B‘ L" Jewett spontaneous popular movement which5] the word ln that the Yukon deal kind. Ра1‘У °f any j Ca^° h"e fo^ her‘
from Buenos Ayres; 22nd, bark ВкоааГьее.’ appeared ЬУ counsel to urge that he was larger than even the party lead- I w®5 one of the chief features of the Mr. Ives thinks that tho™, лі.« t rhe Anan-Thomson steamer Livon-

haat ■“alienable rights to the surplus ers expected, and was WÎwed contest. Mr. Hardy may not have fions Г ian ^iU BaU about 11 o’clock today for

DuL^TSob^ *’ 8Ch J W DuraBt- teaincrrlLed?C! lake’ and 11 tbe main W,tbout the u=e of an elaborte or-J ]“d much to do with this bargain, but miners on the ground- “« witi be і от”™ wU1 be made upAt St Domingo City, Feb 14, brig Venturer vxriif0^^^ t0 twenty inches his right ganization, and notwlthstajiding the J he 1x08 got 016 benefit of Sir Wilfrid a bitter feeling which wtti wev Cf 34,f>^ bushels of wheat, 8,000 of
faTeP’d^ Masei° i* BartodOT win be materially affected. C. N. absence of campaign fundHufflcie^ î Laurier’s apport and bears the pen- harder to keep or^ to VS ZZt “ T anda20’000 of oa4s- S’000 boxes of
^ day for Maoris, to load tor New | !^nner appcared on behalf of St. to carry on properly the machtoery oî alty of the «•»» government’s mis- Moreover, if valuabTe mi^ standarda of 24 ___

і 5°b Af er a tongthy conference a the campaign. I deeds. From the rural districts, from covered on the company’s iox4 І °.0d pulp’ 23 carloads of hay,
„ - Otearea. compromise was agred upon. The bill ------- „ - 4 the greater cities and the towns there will be impossible p^oper4y 11 394 sacks of peas, 3,500 sacks of

StaUtTor Rto'I ^a™e”îtd .У111 Pr°vide that Mr. .The most significant feature of the 1 Î8 a _unlversal Protest against this as- | out of th*n. Thlv ! SUSar and 427 head of cattle.
- mirk, for Fort de^FTance* | ^ewett and others may claim dam- change ls the return to the conserv, ] toniieiing Yukon bargain, and there I claims and It will remilro. n ^итр_ the I w -----

Mart; brig Jame* Brown, Chae, for St age®" The cost of the proposed ex- ative party of the révoltera who durv] ls ш1ао no d°ubt that the Uberai party to protect the сотоалу’/ 1 Ffi M WATER DRINKING.
Sit «-«et. Mafiman, for Yarmouth! j Z™1™."**™* уе* been ascertained. Ing the past few years left therms °а4аУ? are «"ding that someof the governr^LwmTve todb (Prom the Companion.)

B9ST0N, March 4-CId, sch Morales for work but fife hm* nf° on wlth the УиЬоиГ golnS into the other camp. } f,r. Wllfrid trier's colleagues, for be liable for damages' d 1 ’ Г considered that the body l,
Lunenburg, NS. ’ I0r work, but the bill will provide that In the last house there were seventeen I instance Mr. Sifton, Mr. Thrte and I Mr. McDonewiv'e „лл І?- £ up veiy largely of water it can read-

At New York, March 3, ship Cumiberland, 'T thln &lxty days of the passing of Patrons and independents In ' this Mr' Baalr are a hard load to carry A completed when1 the hdress '"’as not tera саюїпГ^пот^* b^alth
March — I OTntl 4he=lty publish a notice house there will^e only three. О? I УЗДГ a^° when the retm^T'tht aM w№ be ffiscu^ ,°„T

Smith, fo^ Oporto. ’ berk <5elclwn* j of *4® intention to go OQetoith the pro- these, one was elected by conserva- I е1ес4І0П in Nova Scotia came in, Mr ter. future let- water In any amount beyond that actually
At Mobile, March 5. hark* a then, ran posed extension or otherwise. Within tlve votes In the яЬяеппя ,V. f Fielding had Some fun with hi= _____ S- D- s- necessary toquench thirst Is Injurious, and,'VSreprri’rifSb' Ьу -гем prr ““ Ü C",îrr FO» ^

Dill, for Sanaa 6’ ta k Albertina, [ tne city all claimants for damages whose majority is a thousand has llkely 4hat slr Bichard Cartwright -—- TS' is wide of the truth. Drinking freely of
must file their claims. The common during the last term voted invariablv w111 be anxious to discuss the Ontario (Montreal Trade Bulletin ** a most .pticaclous means not

8Ch J W D—t, і ЕІІ SSenjb«-tetMt° debate £?ifto^iaetoedp^o weeks;From New York March # n* o and a negative vote of the council ent will practically be a mem her nr 1 — . ------- I fullv "n tn »? declined within that period is necessary also for the proper performance
Whaten, for Loutiburg, CB; brlg08]^^ wl!1 nuIUfy the act. The committee the Whitney party. The leader of y6aterday’8 discussion of the Yukon tHles ‘yet to b^LariteUd tlseuT^wUhte' rhln<h5iv Я1еар11пвяв of the
Bro^, for, Ж Johns, PR; soh Kho<ta. lS? w1U report the bill as amended. the patrons, Mr. Havcook h== I blI] was rather interesting. Mr. Bos- 8114 this provlrre. ьіта hAririV neceesary to
BcaSo”®’ H (a0d aDeh0™d Шг1 Island The law committee had a hot fight d<>wn in the struggle and^his^eat is I wC^fthWh° opened the debate, ls a htoyg ^‘bsoountry during the »^, and water t^dsto Імиге ®ше one ‘as

ari їїїйжйїг дгжtfrt SsüSSrsîS?SS,r»SS-“^ar* 
■а-дч&ВЗЙ&р Уждааіаа'чіі!..aaaajjgSHattiePleceDtU ?**’• N P; ^îfT Emmeràon, Attorney General captured by conservative memberWhf 1 estn®fa H,s Argument was mainly а и°и5Лгу subscribers who hare called upom circulation In the Stood or*(tetoattrin^tlm tte*

»ьзь«5?я§ —e
s-

агкН5^‘Н"155 «■ ‘L’ris. îs гаЗ »
Landskroni, Starratt, from New York or 1 кШ GoUsur’ ^ .Ьїш throw and Carthy^e own constituency wiH be re- ldau^h^r of the Iate Sir David Me- There hag been an advance”in ' • • ‘ presented by one of them. S

eiectloff’fie 16ff the conservative camp і і8,*Гг£вш*ііа- But toe Price is still
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The DomaMron steamer wlU probably sail 
Tuesday afternoon for Glasgow. Her cargo 
will consist of 17,000 bushels of peas, 8,500 ot 
wheat and 80,000 ôf oats, 300 tons o£ ftour, 60 
standards of deala, a quantity ojf meats, 
cheese, hay, etc. Her live stock 200 head 
of cattle, 927 sheep and 17 horses, will be 
here today.

The Mantinea of the Allan-Thomson line 
left London yesterday for this port.

The mail steamer Gallia sailed from Liv- 
erpool for tills port Saturday, and from Mo- 
ville yesterday.
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van-

making fat,
avnta И e tendency to corpulence

” that reason. But tMe te not 
rtrloüy jrue. R does undoubtedly often In- 

does so because it 5iPthl ^Ua,e 14*eetl” “4 therefore more 
2.“® f0S4f*ton I» utilized and turned into 
«Її ^ut executive . fat, which we
оте^Ї^1^0®’ Î® n<>t a B,gn of health, but 

digestion tod aslemltation, ana 
W*ter drinking ls often- employ- 

2” "> means of reducing the superfluous 
gh-WWte lt sometimes does with estonleh-

reaJlxod 
ly high-
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